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Abstract 
Title of Dissertation : Current Management of Computerized 
Personnel Files in Virginia Public 
School s :  A Legal and Policy Analys is 
Andrew Jameson Smith , Ph . D .  
A diss ertat ion submitted in part ial fulfil lment of the 
requirements for the degree of Doctor of Phi losophy at 
Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
virginia Commonwealth University , 19 9 5  
Director : D r .  Richard S .  Vacca 
Professor , S chool of Educat ion 
Privacy in the workplace will be a s ignificant legal and 
policy issue in employment during the late 1 9 9 0 ' s . The 
impact of computer technology in employment highl ight s 
privacy concerns and issues and is part icularly acute in 
public school employment . Public s chool s  have a right to 
know informat ion about teachers which relat es to their 
fitness in working with chi ldren . At the same t ime , teachers 
have a legit imate expectat ion of privacy , especially as it 
applies to thei r professional reputations and their ab ilities 
to maintain or obtain future employment in teaching . 
Thi s  study had two purposes . One was to determine the 
extent of computer usage for personnel files in Virg inia 
public schools , and the exi stence of pol icies and nature of 
pract i ces for the management of data maintained in such a 
fashion through a survey of all school divis ions in Virginia . 
The other was to make recommendat ions to assist public school 
divi s ions in the establi shment or revi s ion of management 
pol icies and pract ices governing computeri z ed personnel 
files , after a thorough review of applicable sources of 
federal and state law . 
The study found that 8 3 %  of all public school divi sions 
in Virginia responding to the survey use computers to 
maintain at least one category of personal information about 
their teachers . The categori es of data range from contract 
information to employee assi stance programs . School 
divi s ions use a variety of computer formats ( i . e . , 
mainframes , minicomputers , PCs )  for these purposes . 
The results of the survey demonstrate that not all school 
divi s ions have wri tten pol icies in place , or training of 
staff , or s curity mechani sms for their computer systems 
necessary for compl iance with state statutes . These 
statutes , the Freedom of Information Act , the Privacy 
Protect ion Act , and the Computer Crimes Act , del ineate the 
legal responsibilities of school divi s ions in the areas of 
employee privacy and management of personal informat ion . The 
study concludes with specific recommendations for the areas 




Statement of Problem 
Privacy in the workplaces of thi s nation looms as a 
primary legal and policy i s sue in the late 1 9 9 0 ' s , whether 
the context is employer drug test ing of employees , monitoring 
of employee act ivity , or test ing employees for AIDS . The 
1 9 8 0 ' s  and early 1 9 9 0 ' s  witnessed an explos ion of employer 
involvement in areas historically considered as personal and 
private .  Accompanying this expans ion has been an upsurge in 
the number of lawsuits filed by employees against their 
present or former employers c laiming invas ion of privacy 
( Linowes & Spencer , 1 9 9 0 ) , an upsurge which still continues . 
Whi le these legal challenges focus primarily on the balance 
between the employer ' s  right to know certain fact s about 
employees and the employee ' s  reasonable expectation of 
privacy with regard to employer intrusion ,  they raise 
col lateral questions about an employee ' s  expectation of 
privacy with regard to disclosure of and access to personal 
information ,  either by the public in general or third part ies 
spec ifi cally . Such issues and quest ions are int ensified when 
1 
viewed in the context of computer technology . 
The impact of computer technology in the field of 
employee data and personnel files i s  best demonstrat ed by 
Linowes ' survey of Fortune 5 0 0  companies ( 19 8 9 ) . Two hundred 
and seventy five of the Fortune 5 0 0  companies responded to a 
questionnaire which dealt with two primary areas : the extent 
of use of computeriz ed personnel files and the exist ing 
policies regarding the operation ,  management , and maintenance 
of privacy safeguards for those computerized files . 
Virtually all ( 9 8 % )  of the responding companies used 
computeri z ed files of some sort , and 9 4 %  used such files to 
collect and store employee data . The survey recorded a 
variety of reported uses of such informat ion , but most 
troub ling among the findings were stat istical results 
concerning disclosure of personal data to third part ies 
without the consent of the subj ect . For example , 57 % of the 
companies released information about their employees to 
creditors and landlords without first having informed those 
workers or obtaining their consent . Of even great er concern 
was the fact that 3 8 % of the respondent s had no written 
policies out l ining responsibil ity for the management of the 
computerized files or ident ifying consequences for misus ing 
the system and its data . These ci rcumstances hold added 
s ignifi cance when cons idered in light of the growing tendency 
among private and public agencies to network and share data 
2 
bases for increased bus iness efficiency (Gould,  19 89 ) . 
Another facet of the computerized files - di sclosure 
s ituation is the potent ial for unauthorized access by third 
part ies to information systems through telephone l ines , 
electronic mai l ,  or other methods (Weingarten , 1 9 8 8 ) . The 
Pres ident ' s  Council on I ntegrity and Efficiency ( 19 8 6 )  
estimated that only one percent of all computer crime i s  
detected and that only ten percent of such cases which reach 
the court s result in conviction . Thus , such intru s ions exist 
in real ity as well as in theory , and exi st ing federal and 
state statutes and regulat ions have a l imited control l ing 
effect upon them . Nickel ( 19 8 9 ) point s out further that such 
access allows third part ies to map data from s everal data 
bases so as to create a composite ident ity of an individual 
that i s  far more reveal ing than would be pos s ible from j ust 
one of these information sources .  
The relat ionship between computeri zed personnel files , 
privacy i ssues , the workplace in general , and the public 
s chool setting i s  interactive . The Nat ional School Boards 
Associat ion ( NSBA) states in a 1 9 87 report that : 
Two forces - the proliferat ion of reporting requirement s 
and the advances in electronic data process ing - have 
made records management a speciali zed and technical 
function . School boards and superintendents are wel l  
advi sed to respect the importance of thi s funct ion by 
3 
establi shing a policy governing data management and by 
placing responsibil ity for overal l  records management 
into the hands of a qualified and competent records 
manager . ( p . 9 6 )  
The NSBA pol i cy statement i s  applicable to vi rginia 
public school divi s ions , given the fact that use of 
computerized personnel files is prevalent throughout the 
state . A preliminary survey of 4 5  public school divis ions in 
Virginia conducted in 1 9 9 1  ( s ee Appendix D )  indicated that 
9 5% of those divis ions used computers for at least one 
personnel funct ion . Of part i cular note are the fol lowing 
statistics: Forty nine percent of these s chool divi s ions 
maintained employee histories on computerized files , 5 1% kept 
termination data , 2 9 %  kept personnel act ions , 1 3 %  stored 
performance appraisal s , and 7 %  kept employee assistance 
program ( rehabi l itative programs for employees experienc ing 
problems with substance abuse)  informat ion . 
4 
The i s sues of access to and disclosure of personal data 
contained in computeri zed files are s ignificant ones for 
classroom teachers , because of the special role they play in 
working with chi l dren , serving as model s  for those student s ,  
and the crit ical nature of their reputation and personal 
fitness in obtaining or retaining a teaching pos ition . The 
quest ion of Virginia public s chool division pract ices regarding 
the maintenance , use ,  and security of such files 
therefore present s a compell ing problem for study . 
Rationale for Study of Problem 
The current status of computeri z ed file systems in the 
workplace , highlighted by the findings of a prel iminary 
survey of public s chool divi sions in virginia and 
complemented by the NSBA statement of pol i cy regarding 
records management , demonstrates that public school divi sions 
need written pol i cy statements guidel ines for implementat ion 
of management of their computerized personnel files . These 
pol icies and guidel ines must be consistent with Virginia 
statutes such as the Freedom of I nformation Act ( 1 9 6 8 ) , the 
Privacy Prot ect ion Act ( 1 976 ) , and the Computer Crimes Act 
( 19 84 ) , which derive from federal l egislation such as the 
Freedom of Information Act ( 19 6 6 )  and the Privacy Act ( 197 4 )  
but which apply to state as opposed to federal agencies . 
Each of these state statutes place addit ional obl igat ions on 
the management of record systems . A revi ew of rules and 
regulat ions for the management of personnel records in three 
Richmond metropolitan area s chool divis ions ( see Appendices 
A, B ,  C) and for Arl ington , Chesapeake , and waynesboro school 
divi s ions ( see Appendix K)  revealed that each divi sion does 
make some provi sion for the i s sues outl ined in the statement 
of the problem, but none di st ingui shes specific policies 
required for the computeriz ed portions of their personnel 
5 
file system .  
The general absence of policy ,  combined with the 
prevalence of computer use by school division personnel 
offices around the state , points to the need for a study 
which assesses the present pract ices of public school 
divi s ions in Virginia regarding computeri z ed personnel files . 
The result s  of such an asses sment may then be used to assist 
public s chool divi s ions and their personnel administrators in 
formulating appropriate pol icies for managing computeri zed 
personnel files on their teachers which respond both to the 
divis ion ' s  need to know and the teachers ' expectations of 
privacy . 
Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of thi s study was twofold . First , this study 
assessed the present management pract ices regarding 
computeriz ed personnel files in Virg inia public school 
divisions , through reporting of current pract ices by 
officials of Virginia school divi s ions , t o  determine the 
compat ibility of those pract i ces with exist ing federal and 
s tate statut es and regulat ions . Second , thi s study 
recommended pol i cy elements or modificat ions of exi st ing 
policies whi ch place s chool divis ion pract ices in compl iance 
with exist ing l egal requirement s .  Such an asses sment 
required two areas of invest igat ion . 
6 
To accomplish the purposes of this study , a thorough 
review of exist ing federal and state statutes , court 
deci s ions , and regulati ons was undertaken and included in the 
pages that fol low .  Thi s  review entailed an examinat ion of 
the legal framework establi shed at the state level by the 
General Assembly state court s ,  supplemented where applicable 
by federal leg i s lat ion and j udicial interpretat ions , as wel l  
as by various state supreme court dec i s ions , and establi shed 
the balance between an employee ' s  expectat ion of privacy and 
an employer ' s  ( or the public ' s ) right to know . 
A second area of invest igat ion in thi s  study probed the 
present computeri z ed personnel file management practices of 
virginia public school divis ions . A state - wide survey of 
those divi sions provided in- depth informat ion on specific 
pract ices and i s sues aris ing from the operat ion of 
computerized data systems . Thi s  state-wide survey was 
necessary to estab l i sh basel ine data regarding of 
computerized personnel f i le management pract ices , in an 
effort to determine needed areas of policy modificat ion . 
Literature/Research Background 
A comprehens ive review of literature provided the legal 
framework in which the data management pract ices of Virginia 
public school divi s ions must be examined and analyzed , and 
through which research questions were ident ified . Four maj or 
7 
categories of lit erature were reviewed sequentially in order 
to bui ld the foundation for research questions and asses sment 
of practi ces . The first topic of research addressed the 
l egal concept of privacy its elf , followed by a considerat ion 
of the present nature of information and computer technology . 
Thereafter , the review examined the potential conflicts 
between privacy and computer technology , and final ly the 
relat ionship of such conflicts to public s chool divi sions and 
their clas sroom teachers . 
The ConceQt of Privacy 
The legal concept of privacy in the early history of the 
United States was narrowly focused and was t i ed di rect ly to 
the not ion of real , personal property (McDonald,  19 8 5 ) . 
Rat i f i cat ion of the Fourth Amendment to the United States 
Const itut ion f ocused attent ion on the prevention of 
governmental intrus ion into the persona l affairs of citizens 
by guarding against trespas s  onto a man ' s land or home . Any 
i dea that privacy attached to personal matters or int imate 
s ecrets was unknown during the nation ' s  first century . I t  
was not unt i l  1 8 9 0  ( Warren & Brandei s )  that any considerat ion 
was given to a right of privacy out side of real property 
concerns . 
The United States Supreme Court under the leadership of 
Chief Justice Earl Warren from 1954  to 1 9 6 9  ( the Warren 
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Court ) s ignaled a change in the f ederal judic iary ' s  
interpretat ion of privacy right s . The pivotal Warren Court 
decision was Griswold y. Connecticut ( 19 6 5 ) , a case involving 
a stat e law which prohibited the sale of contracept ives t o  
anyone , including married couples . Whi l e  the Court did not 
expressly recognize a constitut ional right to privacy , it did 
address the concept of zones of privacy which were essential 
to the maintenance of fundamental right s and reasoned that 
these should not be abridged unless the government had a 
compel l ing reason to do so . The zones addres sed in Griswold 
involved fami ly matters such as procreation and marriage , and 
were expanded upon in such subsequent u.s. Supreme Court 
deci s ions as Stanley y. Geor�ia ( 19 69 ) , whi ch dealt with the 
right of persons to read or watch what they wi shed in their 
homes , including material s  cons idered to be pornographic ; 
Eisenstadt v. Baird ( 1972 ) , involving the right of unmarried 
adult s  to obtain contraceptives ; Roe y. Wade ( 1973 ) , dealing 
with the right of women to obtain abort ions under certain 
condit ions ; and Belotti v. � ( 1979 ) which involved the 
right of teenage women to obtain abortions without the 
consent of both their parent s ,  or absent such consent , that 
of a judge . 
Information and ComQuter Technolo� 
Dreyfuss & Leebron ( 19 87 )  def ine informat ion as 
consist ing of a conjunct ion of facts . When used in a 
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personal context , this conj unct ion establishes an 
individual ' s  ident ity to a third party . Should that 
information be inaccurate or obsolet e ,  decis ions may be made 
by a third party whi ch impact the individual adversely and 
without cause ( Soma & Wehmhoefe r ,  1 9 8 3 ) . Further,  the 
correction of that inaccuracy will not necessari ly change the 
individual ' s  identity in the mind of the third party decis ion 
maker ( Southard, 19 8 9 ) . 
The increased size  and mobil ity of the nation ' s  work 
f orce , combined with the growth of the use of credit and the 
f ederal government ' s  embrace of the systems analys i s  
approach, has promoted a search f or enhanced data process ing 
at all levels of agenc ies , private as wel l  as public ( Cantu , 
1 9 8 8 ) . These agencies ut i l i z e  a variety of computer 
methodologies such as matching , f ront end verif icat ion , and 
profil ing in order to increase organizational eff iciency 
( Of f ice of Technology As ses sment , 1 9 8 6 ) . Such approaches are 
more eff icient in terms of data management but raise crit ical 
quest ions regarding the accuracy of  computeri zed records in 
l ight of the volume of data being collected ( Flaherty , 1 9 8 5 ) , 
the awareness that individuals have concerning the nature and 
extent of information col lected about them ( Dreyfuss & 
Leebron , 1 9 87 ) , and the fact that the purpose for which the 
data was original ly col lected may bear no connect ion to the 
purpose for which it is being used . These quest ions are even 
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more s ignificant g iven the unique propert ies of the 
information it self . 
The Conflict between Privacy and C�uter Technology 
The drive toward computeri zed information systems has 
resulted in three consequences relevant to thi s study .  The 
importance of accuracy ( Simit i s ,  1 9 8 7 ) , especially for the 
impact of decis ion making , cannot be overlooked . Increased 
access by , and disclosure to , third part ies , whether 
authori z ed or not , affect s  an employee ' s  privacy expectat ions 
( Nickel , 1 9 8 9 ) . Finally ,  a system of legal control over 
disclosure i s  difficult to maintain in l ight of the abil ity 
to network data bases secret ly and to breach the security of 
telephone l ines , electronic mai l ,  and other cornmon forms of 
computer data transmi s s ion ( Office of Technology As sessment , 
1 9 8 6 )  . 
That these consequences are very real and pract ical ones 
i s  evident from Linowes ' Fortune 5 0 0  survey ( 19 89 ) . As Gould 
( 19 8 9 )  notes , however , even federal legislat ion specifically 
des igned to addres s  issues of data protection , such as the 
Freedom of I nformation Act ( 19 6 6 )  and The Privacy Act ( 197 4 ) , 
offers little in the way of a clear , uniform nat ional policy 
due to their varied approaches to these issues . Indeed , 
these federal statutes restrict only federal agencies and 
entities . Thus , one must review state statutes and judicial 
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interpretat ions to gain a clearer understanding of the legal 
and policy i s sues . 
Three Virginia statutes ( see Appendix M)  speak direct ly 
to these i s sues : the Freedom of Informat i on Act ( 19 6 8 , 2 . 1 -
3 40 )  , the privacy Protect ion Act ( 197 6 ,  2 . 1 - 37 7 ) , and the 
Computer Crimes Act ( 19 8 4 , 1 8 . 2 - 15 2 . 1 ) . Each statute 
contains requirement s that all governmental agencies of the 
stat e ,  including public school divi s ions , must meet . The 
Freedom of Information Act specifies the processes through 
which state res ident s  ( i . e . , third part i es ) may gain access 
to pub l i c  records , but the Act expres s ly exempts informat ion 
contained in agency personnel files from such acces s .  Thi s  
exempt i on impliedly recognizes some expectat ion of privacy on 
the part of governmental agency employees , including public 
school teachers . The Privacy Protection Act ident ifies 
specific procedures which governmental agencies must fol low 
in their management of personnel file data , parti cularly 
given the heightened potential harm to employees due to the 
increased use of computers for such data management . The 
Computer Crimes Act establi shes data contained in computers 
as property , and in a 1990 amendment specifies unauthori zed 
trespas s on such property as a pos sible mi sdemeanor or felony 
offense ,  depending upon the value of such property . These 
statutes as a group demonstrate that public school divi s ions 
must be aware of the l egit imate expectat ion of privacy for 
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personal inf ormation that their teachers have , that such 
personal inf ormation contained in school divi s ion comput ers 
is legally considered property , and that estab l i shed 
procedures f or the management of personnel f ile data must 
exi st . 
State courts deal with the balance between prot ect ion of 
individual s '  conf ident ial ity and the interests of thi rd 
part ies to access and disclosure . While state courts must 
apply f ederal leg is lation where there is coverage , in 
addit ion to higher court s' j udicial interpretat ions , their 
primary task i s  to apply applicable state statutes and prior 
state court decisions . Though the following review does not 
include j udi cial interpretations of applicable Virginia 
statutes , it is instruct ive in that virginia state courts may 
consider other state court s' interpretations of statutes 
which are worded in a f ashion s imilar to that of virginia 
statutes in reaching their own interpretat ions . For 
example ,  in State ex rel. Stephan v. Harder ( 19 8 2 ) , the 
Kansas Supreme Court upheld an ant i - abort ion group ' s  request 
f or computerized records of abort ions performed in publicly 
funded clinics because the wording of that state ' s  f reedom of 
informat ion statute allowed f or such a request . The Court 
applied a balancing test of the publ ic's right to know due to 
statute versus the privacy interests of doctors and client s . 
I t  recogni zed that significant privacy interests were 
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involved, but held that the request of ant i - abortion group 
was fully within the guidel ines of the statute . 
The Texas Supreme Court dealt with comput erized records 
of a dif ferent sort in Industrial Foundation of the South y, 
Texas Industrial Accident Board ( 197 6 ) .  Here a company 
representing hundreds of f irms employing state citizens 
requested access to workman ' s  compensation claims held in a 
state data base . The Texas Supreme Court did acknowledge the 
sens it ive nature of some of the data and the potent ial for 
prospect ive employers to screen out j ob appli cant s through 
the background of compensat ion claims . Unlike the Kansas 
Supreme Court , however ,  thi s Court did not apply any sort of 
balancing test . It  rul ed that the Texas Open Records Act 
provided no exemption f rom the request , and that to rule 
against the request would be to deny the public interest in a 
circumstance in which it was preponderant over 
conf identiality interest s .  
Relationship to the School Setting 
Determining the degree of potent ial conf lict between 
computer technology and the privacy interests of public 
school teachers requires an analys i s  of the s imilarities and 
diff erences between clas sroom teachers and other public 
employees . The most apparent s imilarity is  that teachers 
work in tax-funded agencies , as do other public employees . 
As a result , all have a diminished expectat ion of privacy , 
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given the public interest in the accountabil ity of funding 
and in saf ety . As do other public employees , teachers 
nonetheless hold certain expectations of privacy bas ed on 
appropriate f ederal and state statutes and court deci sions . 
Once again , the balance of interests must operate on a case­
by- case bas i s . 
Public school teachers differ f rom other public employees 
in two s igni f i cant ways. First , teachers are central to the 
nation's citizenship training , and consequent ly the pub l i c  
interest i n  the qualificat ions and performance of teachers i s  
higher than i t  i s  f or other public employees ( Hopkins , 19 8 8 ) . 
Under the balancing principle , such a heightened public 
interest results in a diminished expectat ion of privacy by 
teachers .  This diminished expectat ion of privacy i s  
paralleled by that associated with the special t rust that 
teachers hold in working direct ly with children ( Cowan , 
1 9 8 6 ) . The personal f itness and character of a teacher are 
generally viewed as equal ly important to prof essional 
f itnes s . 
However , teachers do possess privacy expectat ions , 
especially with regard to the di sclosure and access of 
personal data to third part ies both inside and out of the 
public school divi s ion ( Redeker & Segal , 19 87 ) . Of 
particular note i s  the expectation of privacy to protect 
one's reputation ,  given the central role of personal f itness 
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in the teaching prof ess ion . As the U . S .  Supreme Court said 
more than two decades ago , thi s  expectation becomes critical 
when a public school t eacher ' s  reputat ion is  threatened to 
the extent that it l imit s  or in some way f orecloses future 
employment opportunities (Board of Re�ents v. Roth, 197 2 ) . 
A potential conf l i ct between teachers' privacy interests 
and the computer technology employed by their school 
divi sions to maintain personnel f i les containing personal 
informat ion clearly exists . What i s  also evident i s  that 
such conf licts wi l l  necessar i ly be resolved within a 
f ramework which changes f rom state to stat e ,  school divis ion 
to school divis ion , and case to cas e .  Thi s  then conf i rms the 
need to analyz e appl icable pract ices in virginia from both 
the state and divis ion level s .  
Research Questions 
The research questions for this study were based on the 
f ramework establi shed by the review of literature , and were 
divided into f our maj or topics : types of employee data ,  
school divis ion pract ices concerning data management , s chool 
divi sion pract ices f or computer system security , and school 
division pract ices f or training personnel staf f regarding 
data management guidel ines and computer system security . The 
specif i c research questions f or each maj or topic were as 
f ollows : 
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TYPes of Emplqyee Data 
What types of sensitive employee data ( e . g .  medical 
history, terminat ion ,  performance appraisal , employee 
assistance program report s )  are maintained in school divis ion 
computerized f i les , and what types of such data are 
maintained in non - automated divis ion f i les? 
What type or types of computer syst ems ( e . g .  main f rame , 
mini - computer)  are used to maintain these f i les? 
Data Management Practices 
Do written pol icies exi st f or personnel f iles used in 
s chool divi s ions regarding data collect ion , storage , 
distribut ion , correct ion , and access? 
Are these policies dif f erent iated by computer systems 
used in school divis ions? 
System Security Practices 
Do written divis ion poli cies exi st to provide f or system 
s ecurity of telephone l ines and computer networks , including 
main f rame data bases shared with other local governmental 
agenc ies? 
What policies exi st regarding access and disclosure of 
personnel data to teachers , supervi sors , third part ies , other 
agencies , or potent ial employers? Do policies exi st which 
allow disclosure of certain categories of informat ion but not 
of others? 
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Staff Training Practices 
Do written pol icies exi st regarding the training of 
operators of the divi sions ' computerized personnel f i le 
systems? 
Do written policies exi st out l ining the consequences for 
non - compliance with regu lat ions concerning computerized 
personnel f i les by divi s ion employees? 
Methodology 
Design 
The design of thi s study i s  a case study employing survey 
methodology to ident ify current pract ices and to make pol i cy 
recommendations regarding computerized personnel data 
management . 
pOQulation 
The populat ion f or this study included all school 
divi sions in the Commonwealth of Virginia . with the 
endorsement of the Virginia As sociat ion of School 
Superintendents (VASS ) ,  the superintendent of each school 
divis ion in the state served as the initial point of contact 
f or the survey . 
Instrumentation 
One instrument was used , a survey quest ionnaire . The 
survey quest ionnaire was descript ive with closed response 
items , and developed specif ically to ident ify the current 
status of Virginia publ i c  school divis ion pract ices . The 
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survey questionnaire was f ield tested in three urban/ suburban 
and three rural s chool divisions , and appropriate 
modif icat ions were made prior to its distribut ion statewide . 
Procedure 
The procedure f or thi s  study was structured according to 
the following sequence : 
1 .  development of the survey questionnaire 
2 .  f ield test and modif icat ion of survey questionnaire 
3. data collect i on f rom school divisions 
4 .  follow up with divi s ions which failed to respond 
5 .  survey data analys i s  
6 .  summary o f  current pract ices and policy 
recommendat ions . 
Data Analysis 
Descript ive stat ist ics , including f requencies and 
percentages , were ut ili zed for the purpose of data analys is . 
Because the study f ocused on comput erized personnel f i le 
management pract ices common throughout the state , no analys i s  
o f  data by subgroup was perf ormed . Thus , for example , 
divis ions were not grouped and examined according to dist inct 
geographical regions of the stat e ,  or according to the number 
of teachers employed . 
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CHAPTBR TWO 
RBVIBW OF LITBRATURB 
overview 
The purpose of thi s literature review is to ident ify the 
legal and policy issues app licable to comput erized personnel 
files and teacher privacy interests in virginia public school 
divi sions . A thorough review must cons ider four primary 
t opics : the concept of privacy , the present nature of 
informat ion technology in the context of computers , the 
potent ial conflicts between such technology and privacy , and 
last ly the relat ionship of those conflicts to public school 
divis ions and their teachers . 
The literature review provides the framework and 
paramet ers of those legal and policy issues which must be 
considered in any analysis and evaluat ion of public school 
divisions ' management policies for computerized personnel 
files . Thi s  framework also provides the guidel ines for the 
construct ion of the public s chool divi s ion survey regarding 
computerized personnel files pol icies . The literature review 
s erves as the bas i s  for the policy guidel ines for Virginia 
public school divi sions , whether those guidelines were 
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statutes , ordinances ,  Department of Educat ion regulat ions , or 
divi sion pol i ci es . 
privacy 
The Legal Nature of privacy 
A review of l iterature concerning the l egal nature of 
privacy in the United States must address three signi f icant 
i s sues in order t o  f rame successfully the boundaries of the 
concept of privacy . The f irst i s sue i s  the ident ification of 
which Constitutional provi s ions , i f  any , guarantee cit i z ens 
privacy and the c ircumstances under which those provisions 
apply . The second i s sue i s  the evolut ionary proces s which 
charact erizes the j udicial development of the meaning of thi s 
concept s ince the Const itut ional period . The f inal issue is  
def ining privacy as as sured by f ederal and state statutes and 
the courts' interpretations of those statutes . 
Constitutional Provisions 
Of primary concern to the f ramers of the Const itution was 
the protect ion of the individual ' s  right to hold and acquire 
property (McDonald,  19 8 5 ) . Though the Const i tut ion made no 
ment ion of the term "privacy" , it did speak through the 
Fourth Amendment to the privacy insured by the sanctity of 
the home . Thi s  sanct ity was expres sed through the trespass 
doctrine , which concerned physical intrusions by the 
government onto real property ( Gerhart , 1 9 87 ) . Dist inct ions 
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were made between curt i lage ( the area immediately surrounding 
the horne or place of bus ines s )  and open f ield ( real property 
out side of curt i lage ) , with the level of justif icat ion f or 
intrusion rising as the area of intrusion moved literal ly 
c loser to horne ( Serr , 19 8 9 ) . Nonetheles s ,  the primary 
emphasis  remained on phys ical entry to real property . Thi s  
emphasis  was reinf orced by the j udiciary , which dist ingui shed 
between exclus ive and non- exclus ive property ( Freedman , 
1 9 87 ) . Exclus ive property was that owned f or personal use 
and carried with it an expectation of privacy f rom int rus ion , 
while non - exclusive property was used at least in part by the 
public and held no privacy expectat ions . The U . S .  Supreme 
Court subsequently broadened the protecti on of the Fourth 
Amendment and expectat ion of privacy to include a person's 
place of business (See v. Seattle , 1 9 67 ) . 
Privacy - Beyond ProQerty Rights 
The concept of an individual's right to privacy outs ide 
of intrusion on real property was literal ly unknown in the 
United States prior to 1 8 9 0  ( Cantu , 19 8 8 ) . Citizens were 
granted rel ief in cases involving privacy , but on the bas i s  
of other legal principles . A right of privacy was yet to be 
enunciated which provided a broad scope of protect ion for an 
individual ' s  privacy f rom governmental or individual 
infringement ( Schwartz , 199 0 ) . 
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Brandeis and Warren's publicat ion of "The Right of 
privacy" in the Harvard � Review ( 1 8 9 0 )  marked a f irst step 
in the development of such a concept. Their concern was 
principally that an individual should possess the right t o  
keep private affairs and int imate facts f rom others , 
specif i cally the press ( Freedman , 1 9 87 ) . Nonethel ess ,  their 
def init ion of  privacy as the right to be left alone had a 
profound eff ect of the legal boundaries of privacy beyond 
s ituat ions involving the press and laid much of the 
groundwork f or future interpretations of the concept of 
privacy ( Kappelhoff , 1 9 8 8 ) . 
Another crit i cal step in the evoluti on of the concept of 
privacy was Pros ser's ( 19 6 0 )  publ ication of "Privacy" in the 
CalifOrnia � Review . Prosser expanded the boundaries f or 
invas ion of privacy to include four separate and dist inct 
tort s : 1 )  intrusion upon the plaint i f f's seclusion or 
sol itude , or into his private affairs ; 2 )  publ ic disclosure 
of embarrass ing private facts about the plaintiff ; 3 )  
publicity which places the plaint i f f  in a false light in the 
public eye ; and 4 )  appropriat ion , f or the def endant ' s  
advantage , of the plaint i f f ' s  name or likenes s .  Cantu ( 19 8 8 ) 
notes that this c las s if i cation was quickly adopted by the 
Restatement of Torts ,  and Freedman ( 19 87 )  point s out that 
every stat e ,  with the possible except ion of Rhode I s land , 
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recognizes an individual's right to privacy which is not t ied 
solely to intrusion upon real property . 
A "Right to priyacy": The Warren Supreme Court 
As s ignif icant as Pros ser's work was ,  the breadth of its 
appl icat ion was l imited by virtue of its def init ion of 
privacy based strict ly on common law . The expans ion of an 
individual's right of privacy beyond that of real property or 
tortious damage t o  character or reputat ion t ruly began with 
the Warren Supreme Court's deci s ion in Griswold v. 
Connecticut ( 19 6 5 ) . Though the specif ic cas e  in quest ion 
dealt with a stat e statute banning the use of contracept ives 
and advice concerning their use for all state resident s ,  
s ingle or married , the long term s ignif icance of the Court's 
decis ion lay in the wording and reasoning of the maj ority 
opinion . 
The maj ority opinion does not ident ify a right to privacy 
specifically enumerated in the Const itut ion . I t  does 
ident ify a series of preceding Supreme Court opinions which 
build upon existing constitut ional rights to construe 
peripheral rights without which the enumerated right s would 
be les s viable . Thus , to insure this viabil ity requires 
aff irmation of these anci l lary right s ( Lockhart , Kami sar , 
Choper & Shif f rin , 1 9 8 6 ) . As Just ice Douglas stat es f or the 
Court , "the foregoing cases suggest that specif ic guarantees 
in the Bill of Right s have penumbras " . 
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The Court ' s  point was that while no specific 
constitutional right to privacy exi sts , the penumbras 
as sociated with the First , Third, Fourth , Fifth ,  Ninth , and 
Fourteenth Amendment s clearly create zones of privacy . These 
zones of privacy apply to right s which are const itut iona lly 
fundamental and thus not subj ect to governmental encroachment 
without a compelling state interest to do so . These 
fundamental rights are part of the substantive due process 
granted by the Fourteenth Amendment regarding act ivities of 
both the f ederal and state governments (Ackerman , 1 9 9 0 ) . 
Zones of Privacy: The Post-Warren Su�reme Court 
In the post - Warren Court era , Supreme Court decis ions 
added to the inventory of protect ions covered under the zones 
of privacy doctrine . Stanley v. Georgia ( 19 6 9 )  dealt with 
the right of persons to read or watch what they wanted in the 
privacy of their homes . Eisenstadt v. Baird ( 197 2 )  and carey 
v. Po�ulation Services Int'l ( 1977 ) spoke to the right of 
those other than married adults to obtain contracept ives . 
Roe v. Wade ( 197 3 )  and Doe v. Bolton ( 197 3 )  addressed the 
right of women to obtain an abort ion under specified 
condit ions , while Belotti v. Baird ( 197 9 )  dealt with the 
right of teenage women to obtain aborti ons without having to 
gain both parent s '  or a j udge'S consent . 
The theme running through thi s series of cases is  a 
constitut ional protection for privacy in matters relat ing to 
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family l i f e ,  such as marriag e ,  contraception , abort ion , and 
family relat ionships ( F reedman , 1987 ) . This family pattern 
also draws f rom Court deci s ions which precede Griswold, such 
as Skinner y. Oklahoma ( 19 4 2 ) which ext ended protect ion to 
procreation by f inding a state statute requiring 
steri l i zat ion of certain convicts unconst itutional due to the 
equal protect ion of laws provided by the Fourteenth 
Amendment , and Pierce v. Society of Sisters ( 19 2 5 )  , which 
determined that parent s , given the provi sions of the 
Fourteenth Amendment , are ent it led to exercise choi ce with 
regard to way in which their chi ldren are educated . As 
Kappelhof f ( 1 9 8 8 )  notes in assessing the Supreme Court rul ing 
in Bowers v. Hardwick ( 19 8 6 ) , such zones of privacy 
apparent ly do not extend to all forms of private behavior , in 
that the Court does not include homosexual relat ions between 
consent ing adults in private as being part of fami ly 
concerns . 
Two important distincti ons must be made in concluding 
di scuss ion on the concept of zones of privacy . The f irst is  
that this concept ref ers only to fundamental rights , those 
right s considered to be so cri t ical that their abridgement is 
possible only under the most extreme circumstances and after 
assuring the subj ect substant ive and procedural due process 
of law . Many other pos s ible rights involving privacy i s sues 
may exist as liberty right s , right s which may be infringed 
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upon for the public good (Kelley y. Johnson ,  197 5 )  a s  long as 
the government has a rat ional basi s  for doing so f or the 
purpose of a legitimate obj ect ive ( Lockhart et al . ,  19 86 ) . 
The s ignif i cantly lowered level of j udicial scrutiny cal led 
f or therein , espec ially given the Supreme Court ' s  
determination in Kelley that the burden of proof for showing 
a l iberty interest lay with the employee as opposed to the 
government , makes such l iberty rights something less than 
ironclad guarantees . 
Ortiz ( 19 8 9 )  notes another di stinction ,  that the Court's 
decisions concerning zones do not deal so much with an 
individual ' s  right to keep certain information private ,  but 
rather with the kinds of decis ions an individual can make 
without governmental interf erence . Thi s  i s  not necessarily 
the understanding of the term privacy commonly hel d .  
Consequent ly , out l ining the boundaries o f  an individual ' s  
privacy with regard to personal informat ion and balancing 
those boundaries with instances of neces sary governmental 
intrus ion are dif f icult tasks . 
Information and COffiDuter Technology 
The Nature of Information 
I nformation pos sesses part icular characterist ics which 
become s ignificant in a cons ideration of privacy . Dreyfuss & 
Leebron (1987 ) point out that information i s  actual ly the 
conj unction of fact s . By this they mean that a fact by 
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itself may have no value , but when placed in combinat ion with 
another fact or f acts may acquire immense value as 
inf ormation . They also note that the order in which those 
facts and the resulting informat ion are received i s  critical 
in determining the inferences and conclusions reached by 
those collect ing or using the data . 
A further cons ideration i s  that there i s  a f low to 
informat ion ( Southard , 1 9 8 9 ) , in the sense that when 
informat ion has been collected f or a part icular purpose it 
may thereaf ter be used for a purpose or purposes not 
originally ant icipated or intended. Agenc ies may share 
informat ion , bureaus within agencies may do the same . 
However , the purposes f or and consequences of inf ormat ion 
collect ion f or these agencies and bureaus may dif f er vastly .  
Nor can thi s flow b e  reversed, for knowledge of inf ormat ion 
( especially personal inf ormat ion) remains even af ter f i l es , 
computer disks or printout s have been removed . 
Lastly , avai lable informat ion def ines a person's ident ity 
f or the holder or user of that inf ormat ion ( Soma & 
wehmhoefer , 1 9 8 3 ) . The fact that the data on f i le may be 
incomplet e ,  obsolete ( e . g . , the 197 1 Fai r  Credit Reporting 
Act guidel ine of s even years f or most informat ion) ,  or 
gros sly inaccurate and consequently portray an individua l in 
a false light is a di stinct poss ibility . Furthermore , such 
mi srepresentation cannot be correct ed if the data holder i s  
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unaware of error or if the person incorrectly ident ified i s  
unaware that the data on f ile is inaccurate ( Of f ice of 
Technology Assessment , 19 8 8 ) . Even after corrections are 
made , the i s sue of irreversible flow cont inues to exist . 
The Impact of Computers on Information Technology 
The systems analysi s  thrust at the f ederal level in the 
1 9 6 0 ' s  began a t rend t owards governmental collect ion of vast 
amount s of data on individual cit i z ens ( Soma & Wehmhoefer ,  
1 9 8 3 ) . For the f i rst t ime ,  the f ederal government found that 
s i zeabl e  amounts of data concerning cit izens could be 
utilized to make pol i cy deci sions . The Social Security 
number began to emerge as a universal identif ier ( Smith , 
1 9 8 5 ) , a process which has subsequently acce lerated with the 
advent of l egis lation providing more inclus ive requirements 
f or those who must have a Social Security number . 
Societal impetus also played a role in sett ing the stage 
f or increased personal informat ion collect ion . Cantu ( 19 8 8 )  
points out that the growth in the size  of the work f orce , the 
increased mobility of the populat ion ,  and the considerable 
growth in the use of credit over the past thirty years have 
encouraged the trend to more widespread and eff icient data 
gathering by public and privat e concerns . 
Yet these t rends were l imited in scope as long as the 
records of available data were maintained on paper . Of 
necessity ,  access to f i les was l imited to those individuals 
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who could come to the appropriate locat ion to revi ew them or 
who could have such inf ormat ion sent to them by other 
individual s. Col l ect ion and processing of such data could 
proceed only as quickly as human capabilities and 
availability would allow,  this as suming that suf f icient space 
exi sted f or the storage of the inf ormation as it was 
gathered . 
To demonstrate f orcefully the impact of computers on 
informat ion technology , a summary of three commonly used 
computer data bank methodologies ( Of f ice of Technology 
Asses sment , 1 9 8 6 )  i s  instructive . Each of these 
methodologies : computer matching , computer assisted f ront - end 
verif icat ion , and computer prof iling ,  i s  uti l ized by federal 
and state governmental agencies and by private businesses . 
Computer matching is a procedure in which two or more 
data bases are compared to determine if individuals appear on 
more than one data base . Thus dif ferent agencies share their 
data , and do so efficient ly through the use of computers . 
The intended purpose of matching is to identify f raud or 
abuse , part icularly in government benef it programs . Computer 
matching has become a very common pract ice , tripl ing in 
incidence f rom 1 9 8 0  through 19 8 4 . 
Computer assisted f ront - end veri fication funct ions as a 
screening device . As individuals supply personal 
inf ormation ,  most often to gain eligibil ity f or a government 
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benef it program, an agency may check that data for accuracy 
and completenes s by comparing it to data already stored in 
exist ing computer f iles . Depending on the extent of 
networking among agencies or bus inesses , the data search may 
not be l imited solely to one agency's data base . 
Computer prof i l ing ref ers to a search of data f i les f or a 
set of specific  elements .  In other words , a scan of a data 
base may identify a certain number of people who possess a 
given set of characterist ics. Government agencies use 
prof i l ing for such purposes as highlight ing potent ial tax 
evaders , while private businesses such as insurance companies 
use this technique to make deci sions about cl ient coverage 
and premium cost s . Informat ion pul led f rom the data base for 
a spec if ic s can may have been originally collected for a 
purpose which has no connect ion to the purpos e  of the scan . 
S everal cons equences of computer use in inf ormat ion 
technology are evident f rom the foregoing summary . One 
consequence i s  that agencies can collect a s ignif icantly 
greater volume of personal information in a g iven period of 
t ime than was previous ly pos sible , and can do so from a great 
variety of sources other than the individual himself . Such 
informat ion may subsequently be used f or purposes never 
intended at the t ime of collection by one or more agencies 
without guiding regulations ( Daniel - Paczosa , 1987 ) . Further , 
the comparat ive efficiency of data storage in computer data 
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bases encourages their use f or an array of decis ion making 
purposes which can be highly inf luent ial in the l ives of many 
individuals ( Flaherty , 1 9 8 5 ) . As Dreyfuss & Leebron ( 19 87 ) 
not e ,  this consequence takes on part icular s ignificance when 
one considers that the data pulled f rom data bases to make 
deci sions may be inaccurate or out of dat e ,  and that the 
individual ident if ied by such data may be completely unaware 
of either the inaccuracies or the fact that a computer search 
of any kind is in process .  
The foregoing consequences are di scussed under the 
presumption that data is being collected and used by agencies 
which are not l egal ly restrained f rom doing so . Yet another 
impact of computers on informat ion technology has to do with 
i l l icit access , transfer , or use of personal data by third 
part ies , a circumstance often dif f icult to determine 
( Simit i s , 1 9 87 ) . Whil e  the quant ity of rel iable informat ion 
about the incidence , nature , and s everity of computer crime 
i s  exceedingly l imited , what i s  clear i s  that such act ivity 
is prevalent ( Of f ice of Technology Asses sment , 198 6 ) . Data 
bases are tapped by unauthori z ed parties through phone l ines , 
electronic mai l ,  or other techniques (Weingarten , 19 8 8 ) . The 
structure of a computer network or data base may or may not 
be capable of recording entry, use , or change of the 
inf ormation contained therei n ,  by authorized or unauthorized 
parties . 
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The Conflict between Privacy and Computer Technology 
The Impact of Computer Technology on Privacy 
The j udicial interpretation of the meaning and s cope of 
the right to privacy has changed s ignif icant ly , evolving f rom 
a t respas s ,  loss , or damage to real property bas i s  (Ackerman , 
19 9 0 )  to a two - pronged standard asking if a claimant ' s  
expectation of privacy i s  actual and consequently if  the 
c laim is l egitimate or reasonable ( Katz y. United States. 
1 9 67 ) . Thi s  evolut ion , combined with the zones of privacy 
doctrine of Griswold y. COnnecticut ( 19 6 5 ) , has expanded the 
areas of life in which an individual may expect some level of 
privacy . Yet to dat e ,  no constitutional basi s  has been found 
f or an informat ional right to privacy (Albinger , 1 9 8 6 ) . 
While one may argue that such a right i s  or is not 
needed , the present day capabilities and uses of computers 
and computer data bases demonstrate that they may be ut ilized 
in such a way as t o  gain acces s to , to control , and to 
manipulate personal inf ormat ion and further t o  reach 
s ignificant decis ions af f ecting those individual s .  For 
example , Nickel ( 19 8 9 )  notes that third part ies can and do 
gain electronic access to multiple data bases containing 
personal inf ormat ion , coalesce the data f rom those sources 
into a composite picture , and thereafter compose an 
inf ormation prof ile far more thorough than poss ible f rom any 
of the exist ing data bases . 
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I n  the case of private corporat ions , employees have 
l ittle or no control over the nature of inf ormation placed in 
their employment records and great dif f i culty in exercis ing 
control over release of that data by their employers to third 
parties , part icularly s ince the data transfer is most often 
done without the employee's knowledge ( Finner , 19 8 6 ) . 
Furthermore , should the data t ransferred be inaccurate ,  there 
may be no legal obl igat ion on the part of the employer to 
inform third part ies of that inaccuracy. Thi s  absence of 
legal control is likely to cont inue in both the public and 
private sectors ; the Off ice of Technology As ses sment ( 19 9 0 )  
states that the rapid pace of technological development f or 
computers cons istent ly outstrips the development of legal 
vocabulary and regu lat ion . 
Southard ( 19 8 9 ) provides a useful f ramework for viewing 
the stages in whi ch conf l icts may ari se between the use of 
computer technology and privacy . He identif ies three 
dist inct stages : gathering informat ion , storing that data , 
and distributing that data to third part ies . 
The increased ef f iciency computer technology provides for 
collect ing personal data has result ed in an ever expanding 
cycle f eaturing a great er call for such inf ormat ion based on 
a growing need f or such data in order to make decisions , 
especial ly on the part of governmental agencies . Southard 
notes an inherent loss of control , and thus expectat ion of 
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privacy, by individuals as a result . The capacity of 
computers to gather data without the t ime delays accruing to 
a paper f i le system ,  to do so more often without an 
individual ' s  knowledg e ,  and to do so f rom a wider array of 
data sources increases the probability that intrusion upon 
one ' s  privacy may occur during data collect ion . 
Data storage includes not only the maintenance of 
computer data bases holding personal inf ormat ion ,  but also 
the use of that informat ion by an agency or individual having 
legit imate , direct access to the data base . Two issues 
involving privacy concerns arise prominently here . One i s  
that of the accuracy o f  the data held i n  computer f i les , and 
the impact of inaccurate data on decision -making and the 
consequent ef fect on the individual . The second , and equally 
compel l ing ,  i s sue is that raised by the f oregoing discuss ion 
of commonly used computer methodologies in the public  and 
private sectors . Computer matching , computer as si sted f ront ­
end verif icat ion , and computer prof iling enable agencies to 
use data f or purposes never envi s ioned in the col lect ion 
stage either by the individual or by the col lect ing agency . 
In addition ,  these methodologies serve to increase the 
potent ial for intrus ion upon privacy on the bas is of 
inaccurate informat ion , given that they ut ilize data f rom an 
array of sources . Nor do these techniques represent the sum 
total of methodologies avai lable in the computer arena today . 
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Distribution of personal inf ormat ion to third part ies 
represent s the most crit i cal stage of conf l ict between 
computer technology and privacy. S imitis ( 19 87 ) echoes 
Southard's concern in his discussion of the impact of the 
incessant accumulat ion of personal data. Both comment on the 
fact that this i s  the stage at which the individual has the 
least amount of control over the personal inf ormation 
col lected, and so the lowest l evel of privacy . Three factors 
are especial ly s ignif icant in thi s stage. One is the 
potent ial lack of knowledge on the part of the individual 
that personal data has been col lected, stored , and is being 
used ,  a lack heightened by the private ,  covert , nature of 
computer transactions ( Simit i s ,  1 9 87 ) . Another factor is the 
possible impact of the inaccuracy of that data f or deci s ion 
making , an impact compounded if the individua l indeed lacks 
knowledge and so is incapable of request ing a correct ion . 
The f i nal factor i s  the potent ial f or the use of the data 
distributed f or purposes never intended at collection ;  use 
l ikely to be made without the individual ' s  knowledge or 
capacity to make correct ions of inaccurat e information . 
C�uter Technology and Privacy in the EmDloyrnent Context 
The foregoing discuss ion demonstrates that potent ially 
s ignificant conf licts exi st between the use of computer 
technology and privacy . Now the literature review must turn 
to a f ocus on these conf l icts as they apply to the context of 
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employment. At the heart of the investigat ion is the 
quest ion of the employee ' s  right to privacy regarding 
personal data versus the need of the employer to know about 
that data ( C larkson , Mi l ler , Jent z , & Cross , 1 9 89 ) . This 
question must be f ramed not only in terms of an individual's 
present employer , but also in terms of prospect ive employers 
and third parties requesting personal data f rom the present 
employer. Both thi s quest ion and the f ocus ident i f ied above 
acquire considerab l e  import when considered in l ight of 
present - day bus iness practice in the use of personal 
employment data . 
Linowes ( 19 8 9 ) conducted a survey of Fortune 5 0 0  
companies t o  determine the extent to which those companies 
have policies safeguarding the personal data they have 
col lected regarding their present and former employees . From 
a sample of 27 5 companies , Linowes obtained 1 2 6  responses , 
representing policies applicable to some 3 . 7 mi llion 
employees nat ionwide. Their conclus ion that such maj or 
corporations set the standards for bus ines s  pract ices 
throughout the United States , and thus that the survey 
result s are indicative of such pract ices in the busines s  
sector i n  general , appear well f ounded . 
A brief revi ew of survey result s  indicates clearly that 
the potential conf licts previously discus sed apply to the 
employment context . In the area of data coll ection , 3 4 %  of 
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the companies seek personal data f rom third part ies without 
written permis sion f rom the subj ect individual . Under such 
c ircumstances , 7 1% of these corporat ions do not have a policy 
of inf orming the individual of the types of data sought , 80%  
have no pol icy of informing regarding the techniques used to  
collect the data , and 75%  have no information policy 
concerning the sources consulted .  with regard t o  their own 
data f i les , 57 % of the corporat ions do not inform employees 
of the types of records they maintain , while 59%  do not tell 
how those records are used . Only 4 4 %  allow the employee to 
see the data contained in his or her own f i les . 
In the area of personal inf ormat ion disclosure , 57 % of 
the companies surveyed do release data to third part ies 
without informing the employee . Eighty percent of all 
companies give such information to credit grantors , 58%  do so 
to landlords , and 2 8 % do so to charitable organi zat ions . 
Perhaps of greater concern is the survey result regarding the 
policies covering which types of personal data are to be 
disclosed. Thirty eight percent of the corporat ions have no 
such policy in the case of an information request from a 
governmental agency . As a result , any number of individuals 
who deal with employee records are in a posit ion to make 
decis ions about the release of personal information to these 
agencies , and to do so without regard to whether the agency 
is ent it led to the data or not . 
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The computer technology issue i s  situated squarely in the 
midst of corporat ions' personal data pract ices . Ninety eight 
of the respondent s ut i lize computers f or record keeping , 97 % 
f or payrol l  data , 5 6 %  f or group insurance records , and fully 
9 4 %  for personal informat ion f i les . 
To be sure , all personal informat ion contained in 
computerized f i les cannot be viewed as being equal ly 
sensit ive to an employee's privacy . Taylor & Davis ( 19 8 9 ) 
f ind that employees themselves are most concerned about 
others ' access to data concerning j ob performance ,  pay rat e ,  
benef it s ,  and educational history .  
Computer Technology. PrivacY. and Federal Legislation 
The is sues raised in the employment context regarding 
privacy and computer t echnology are quite extensive in their 
scope . Federal l egi slation ,  and in subsequent discuss ions 
state Supreme Court deci s ions and virginia statutes , merit 
review to determine what guidel ines exi st for employers and 
employees regarding the collection ,  use , trans fer ,  
correct ion , and access t o  the personal data contained in 
computerized personnel f i les . These guidel ines provide 
s t ructure f or policies which must be in place in the 
employment context , and furthermore ident ify those areas in 
which no guidelines exist . privacy concerns may then be 
placed within thi s f ramework . 
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S ince 19 6 6 ,  Congress has legislated eleven statutes 
related to privacy and to acces s ,  control , and correct ion of 
persona l informat ion ( Clarkson ,  Mi l ler , Jentz & Cros s ,  1 9 89 ) . 
Of these statutes , the Freedom of Informat ion Act ( 19 6 6 ) , the 
Fair Credit Reporting Act ( 197 0 ) , the Privacy Act ( 19 7 4 ) ,  and 
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act ( 19 8 6 )  relate most 
closely to the f ocus of this review . Though none of these 
statutes app ly to state agencies , they have served as guides 
f or state statutes which do apply to state agencies . 
The Freedom of Information Act .  
The Freedom of Informat ion Act ( FOIA ) requires f ederal 
agencies to disclose certain records to any individual upon 
his request . The person request ing the inf ormat ion need not 
disclose the reason for the request . Should the agency deny 
or fail to respond to the request , the person making that 
request may pet it ion a f ederal district court to order 
disclosure . FOIA further requires agenc ies to publish the 
locat ion and method f or gaining acces s in the Federal 
Register . 
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Such access i s  not unl imited . Agencies may avoid disclosure 
f or a variety of statutory reasons , including a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy , personnel and medical 
f i les , j eopardizat ion of nat ional security , and invest igatory 
records that may be related to future governmental prosecut ions , 
but wi ll bear the burden of proof if they claim exempt ion . In 
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order t o  meet thi s burden of proof , the government must sat isfy 
the three part balancing test art iculated by the U . S .  Supreme 
Court in Air Force v. Rose ( 197 6 ) .  The government must show 
that the informat ion requested i s  relat ed solely t o  internal 
personnel rules or pract i ces of a f ederal agency , or that the 
inf ormation is contained in personnel , medical , or simi lar 
f iles , and that the dis closure of such inf ormation would 
represent a clearly unwarranted invas ion of personal privacy . 
The invasion of personal privacy exempt ion i s  des igned to 
protect individuals whose privacy would be unavoidably 
compromi sed in the process of another person reviewing f i les 
containing informat ion about themselves . 
Interest ingly , however ,  the Off ice of Technology 
Assessment ( 1 9 8 8 )  reported that the FOIA was worded in such a 
fashion that there was ambiguity as to the reasonable extent 
of a s earch of government records in response to an FOIA 
request . Consequent ly , the privacy exempt ion may be 
theoret ically sound , but f or pract ical purposes the ambiguity 
regarding reasonable extent provides the possibility that a 
search of government records based on an FOIA request may 
impinge on that exemption . 
The Fair Credit ReQorting Act .  
The Fair Credit Report ing Act ( FCRA) i s  aimed at 
protect ing individuals f rom invasions of privacy and 
inaccurate reporting regarding credit , employment , and 
insurance benef its . FCRA provides f or an individual's access 
to personal data contained in credit reporting agency f i les 
and f or the right to challenge and correct that data if  the 
individual bel ieves it to be inaccurate .  Thi s  provision for 
access does not apply t o  data collected f rom sources other 
than a prof ess ional credit report ing agency , such as a 
subj ect ' s  f ormer employer or bank . 
Additionally, creditors who rej ect credit either 
completely or part ially on the bas i s  of the credit report 
must inform the applicant of the cause f or rej ect ion and of 
the ident ity of the reporting agency . Individuals must also 
be not if ied within s ix months when a credit report is 
request ed . Limitat ions are placed on both the length of t ime 
that reporting agencies can retain personal data and on the 
purposes f or which the agency can release inf ormat ion . 
Soma & Wehrnhoefer ( 19 8 3 )  note that FCRA does have s everal 
s ignificant weaknesses . For example , should an individual 
challenge the accuracy of a report ing agency f i l e ,  the agency 
is not required to allow direct acces s to the f i le or even to 
furnish a written copy of the f i le . Should an inaccuracy be 
f ound , the agency is not compelled to report it to other 
agencies previously given inaccurat e informat ion . 
The Privacy Act .  
The privacy Act ( PA) was designed to supplement FOIA , and 
in l ike manner , to apply only to federal agencies . In 
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general , it protects the privacy of individuals about whom 
the f ederal government posses ses personal data . Clarkson , 
Mi ller,  Jent z & Cross ( 19 8 9 ) highlight f our specif ic 
provis ions of the PA : 
1 .  Agencies collect ing ,  using ,  disclosing , or 
manipulat ing personal data are responsible f or insuring its 
accuracy and proper use . 
2 .  Inf ormation col lected f or one purpose may not be used 
f or another purpose without the knowledge and cons ent of the 
individual involved . 
3 .  Individual s  must have access to review appropriate 
f i les and to have knowledge of how data in those f i les will 
be used .  
4 .  Procedures must exist t o  allow individual s  t o  correct 
inaccurate data . 
The PA thus provides f or access to data , not if icat ion of data 
t ransfer,  and review and correct ion of inaccurate data . Once 
again , however ,  it is instruct ive to evaluate the 
effect ivenes s  of thi s l egislat ion both in theoret ical and 
pract ical terms . 
Perhaps the most s ignif icant perspective in asses sing the 
effect ivenes s  of the PA i s  that of time f rame . The 1 9 8 6  
Off ice o f  Technology Assessment ( OTA) report t o  Congres s 
notes that at the time the PA was passed ,  most government 
record systems were manual ,  not electronic .  The era of 
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computer exchange and manipulat ion of data had not yet begun . 
The impact of thi s t ime di screpancy i s  evident in the 
structure of the oversight system ,  the agency allotment of 
resources , and the wording of the except ions to the PA . 
The Of f ice of Management and Budget ( OMB )  was assigned 
the overs ight of agency compl iance with the PA . The OTA 
report found that the regularly increas ing demands of 
monitoring agencies , part icularly given the burgeoning use of 
computer data banks , rendered OMB ineff ect ive in its overseer 
rol e .  
Whether a s  a cause o r  an eff ect of OMB's eventual rol e ,  
the federal agencies were f ound in the OTA report t o  have 
done l ittle in terms of broad based compl iance with the PA . 
Few personnel were ass igned specific respons ibilities in thi s 
area , and the agencies made very limit ed resources avai lable 
f or deal ing with issues aris ing f rom the PA . The OTA report 
concluded that much of the cause f or these circumstances lay 
with the PA's assumption of individual agency init iat ive in 
compl iance .  
Both Albinger ( 19 8 6 )  and the OTA report f ind the language 
of the PA t o  contribute to the problems of ef fect iveness . 
The PA provides eleven except ions to compl iance , two of which 
are for agency of f icers or employers in the perf ormance of 
their dut ies and f or routine use . Albinger in part icular 
notes that the j udicial interpretation of these except ions 
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has been broad , consequently the scope of the PA has been 
restricted . 
The Electronic Communications Privacy Act .  
The Electronic Communicat ions privacy Act ( ECPA)  was 
passed in response to the rapid technological changes 
occurring in the United States (Weingarten ,  19 8 8 ) . ECPA 
extended protection to most electronic communicat ion by 
out lawing unauthori zed intercept ions and creat ing a system 
f or authori z ing off icial interception . 
Whi le ECPA addresses a crit ical area of privacy , one must 
quest ion its pract ical ut il ity as a protect ive statut e .  
First , a s  the preceding discuss ion of the PA demonstrates , 
c lose attent ion to overs ight and compl iance are essent ial for 
protect ion of privacy t o  exist . The Pres ident ' s  Council on 
Integrity and Ef f iciency reported ( 19 8 6 ) that approximately 
one percent of all computer crime i s  detected and that fewer 
than ten percent of all computer f raud cases result in 
convict ion . Such estimates indicate that ECPA represent s an 
important concept , but that its enf orcement may be possible 
only in a theoret ical s ens e .  From the standpoint of 
compliance , weingarten ( 19 8 8 )  point s out that the elect ronic 
communicat ion channels in quest ion are most often owned by 
the employers thems elves . Since the business being done over 
such channels is also theirs , it is dif f i cult to draw a 
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precise line where the employer ' s  need t o  know ends and the 
employee ' s  right to privacy begins . 
Sununary .  
The f ederal l egis lat ion considered covers a wide array of 
areas and i ssues as soc iated with computer technology , 
privacy , and the employment context . While thi s l egislation ,  
which i s  not di rect ly appl icable t o  state agencies , fails  to 
offer clear cut delineat ions between an employer ' s  right to 
know and an employee ' s  right to privacy , nor iron clad 
protect ion for personal data contained in computerized f i les , 
it does ident ify the topics which will be cons idered at the 
f ederal level in terms of managing employee informat ion . 
These topics wi ll include collect ion , acces s , dist ribut ion, 
correct ion , delet i on and employee noti f ication ( Linowes & 
Spencer ,  19 9 0 ) . 
COIDQuter Technology. Privacy. and Virginia Statutes 
Federal legis lat ion does not present a uniform approach 
to privacy protect ion , but rather a variety of approaches and 
a situat ion of constant change (Gould,  1 9 89 ) . Given thi s 
absence of uniformity , it is neces sary to review Virginia ' s  
Freedom of Informat ion Act ( 1 9 6 8 )  I Privacy Protect ion Act 
( 197 6 ) , and Computer Crimes Act ( 19 8 4 ) I and thereafter 
applicable state Supreme Court dec isions to present a 
complete status report of privacy protection by statute and 
j udicial interpretat ion of statute . Though such decis ions 
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are binding only in the j urisdict ion aff ected , Virginia 
court s may well look to other states ' interpretat ions of laws 
which have basic s imilarities to Virginia statutes . These 
deci s ions are instruct ive for their potential as persuas ive 
authority and their value in predi ct ing how f ederal court s 
would construe s imilarly worded federal statutes .  
Three virginia statutes ( see Appendix M)  apply direct ly 
to computeri zed personnel f il es and the col lection ,  
maintenance,  use , and disseminat ion of personal informat ion . 
The Freedom of Informat ion Act ( 19 6 8 , 2 . 1 - 3 4 0 ) , the privacy 
Protection Act ( 1 97 6 ,  2 . 1 - 37 7 ) , and the Computer Crimes Act 
( 19 8 4 , 1 8 . 2 - 15 2 . 1 ) each contain requirement s which public 
school divis ions , as governmental agencies , are obligated to 
meet , and which the courts must address where applicable . 
The Freedom of Information Act . 
The Freedom of Informat ion Act provides for acces s by 
state residents to public records and meetings of public 
bodies . It  also specifies the procedures through whi ch 
citizens may gain such acces s .  The Act exempts a number of 
categories of public records f rom such review, of which three 
are relevant to the scope of thi s study . All inf ormation 
related to c riminal investigations by any state or local 
public agency , letters and recommendat ions related to 
application for employment , and inf ormation contained in 
personnel records are restricted f rom public scrut iny through 
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thi s Act . These restrict ions to access apply to all 
governmental agencies , including public s chool divi s ions . 
Fai lure by members of public bodies to comply may result in a 
civi l penalty of $ 2 5  to $ 5 0 0  and the payment of costs and 
reasonable attorney f ees to the petitioning citizen .  
The privacy Protection Act .  
The Privacy Protect ion Act emphasizes the neces s ity f or 
specified procedures to be followed by governmental agencies 
in the col lect ion , maintenance ,  use , and dissemination of 
personal informat ion . I t  states that this neces s ity i s  
heightened due to the increased potent ial harm to an 
individual caused by the increased use of computers to manage 
personal information ,  and it further states that procedural 
saf eguards are required to preserve guaranteed right s in a 
f ree society . This act def ines the term " agency" in such a 
way that public s chool divis ions are clearly included in the 
provis ions of the statute .  These provi s ions require 
governmental agencies to : 
1 .  Establish requirement s f or conf ident ial ity and 
specific  controls f or acces s to personal informat ion . 
2 .  Establish rules of conduct regarding the 
informat ion system and inform each employee involved with the 
system of those rules . 
3 .  Maintain a list of all employees having regular 
access to the system .  
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4 .  Maintain a record of any acces s  to the system which 
i s  not part of the internal routine of the agency . 
5 .  Establish appropriate saf eguards for the security 
of the system which include the clearly stated need f or 
collect ion of personal inf ormat ion , the currency and accuracy 
of such data , and a prescribed procedure f or an individual to 
learn the purpose of collection of data , its intended use , 
and f or correct ion or deletion of inaccurate data . 
6 .  Specify the use of and s ecurity for any personal 
inf ormation to be di sseminated to another system . 
Failure by a stat e agency or member of that agency to comply 
may result in inj unct ive relief , and payment of court costs 
and reasonable attorney f ees f or the aggrieved person . 
The Computer Crimes Act . 
The Computer Crimes Act provides def init ions and criminal 
sanct ions with regard to access to and operation of computer 
hardware and sof tware , and the use of the data contained on 
computer sof tware . The following def init ions are included : 
1 .  Data contained in computers i s  property . 
2 .  Such data i s  regarded as property regardless of the 
format in which it exists ( e . g . , main f rame computer data 
bas e ,  f loppy disk ) . 
3 .  Data in transit , whether over phone l ines , computer 
network , or through other technology , is still considered 
property . 
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4 .  The 1 9 9 0  amendment to the Act specif ies criminal 
trespass on such property through such act ivit ies as 
unauthorized data removal ,  data alterat ion or erasure , and 
data copying . Such trespass i s  puni shable as a Class 1 
misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of one year in pri son or a 
$ 2 5 0 0  f ine , or both , unless the act i s  done maliciously and 
the value of the damaged property i s  $2 , 5 0 0  or more , in which 
case the of f ense i s  puni shable as a Class 6 f elony ,  which 
carries a penalty of one to f ive years in pri son , or a 
maximum of one year and a $ 2 5 0 0  f ine . 
Several themes emerge f rom these statutes which bear 
direct ly on computerized personnel f i les in Virginia . The 
data contained in such personnel f i l es i s  considered as 
property, though whose property ( employer , employee , or both ) 
i s  not specif ied ,  even when in transit f rom one computer to 
another . A subj ect of such data has some expectat ion of 
privacy , both f rom the property concept and f rom express 
exempt i ons f rom public review . Public agencies , including 
school divis ions , must follow statutori ly specif ied 
procedures for the management and s ecurity of such data . 
Finally , unauthorized access or use of such data is  
considered not only a common law criminal trespass ,  but also 
an unlawful act under the virginia Computer Crimes Act . 
The eff ect of these statutes cannot be viewed as the 
creat ion of a fundamental right of privacy . However ,  the 
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def init ion of personal data as property and the 
ident i f icat ion of criminal trespass upon such property as 
provided by the Comput er Crimes Act clearly demonstrate that 
a l iberty right to privacy exists in virg inia which goes 
beyond a common law bas i s . 
The extent of such a right may l ikely be limited not only 
by the publ i c ' s  right to know , but also by pract ical 
considerat ions . As noted in the di scus sions of the f ederal 
Freedom of Inf ormat ion Act and the privacy Protect ion Act , 
statutory del ineat ion of protect ion for privacy cannot 
guarantee omnipresent protect ion . Monitoring public agencies 
f or compl iance wi th state statutes i s  a dif f icult burden for 
any state government to carry . The more the respons ibil ity 
f or compl iance fal l s  to local ities and their agencies , the 
greater the need f or policies and pract ices in those 
localit ies which support state statutes . 
Computer Technology. Privacy. and Decisions by the Highest 
State Courts 
The fol lowing examination of court decisions f rom other 
states includes only those cases which deal with data 
contained on comput er data bases . While some of these 
decis ions do not deal direct ly with employees , each deals 
with one or more of the significant topics ident if ied in the 
summary of the preceding sect ion . Most important ly , this 
review il lustrates present trends in j udicial interpretation 
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which impact the conj unction of technology , privacy , and 
employment . 
Peninsula Counseling Center y. Rahrn ( 19 8 6 )  involved a 
data base which was used to monitor the costs of running 
publ icly funded state mental health care agencies . Each 
clinic was required to collect and maintain personal 
information f i les which included client names , dates of 
birth , diagnoses , and specif i c  clinics utilized for 
treatment . The Washington State Department of Social and 
Health Servi ces then proposed creat ion of a statewide clinic 
data base ,  which would share the data base among all stat e 
mental health care agencies and the federal agencies which 
contributed funding . The cent er , pat ient s ,  and others , 
c laiming a violation of privacy according the state and 
f ederal constitutions , were originally granted an inj unct ion 
to prevent the creat ion of thi s data base on the grounds that 
it wou ld violate the privacy of mental health agencies ' 
c l ient s with regard to disclosure of conf ident ial 
inf ormation ,  a conf ident ial ity required for successful 
psychiatric treatment . On appeal by Rahrn ( Secretary of 
Social and Health Servi ces ) ,  the washington Supreme Court 
acknowledged concern for clients ' conf identiality ,  but ruled 
that the disclosure interest s were legit imate ,  part icularly 
in terms of the state ' s  need to of fer a vital servi ce with 
l imited resources . The court made clear that the overriding 
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interest was the maintenance of citizens ' welfare in 
washington . 
Doe v. Axelrod ( 19 8 9 ) centered upon a New York State 
Department of Health regulat ion which requi red all doctors to 
write prescript ions for certain types of tranquil izers in 
triplicat e ,  so that pharmacists could send a copy to the 
Social Servi ces Department to be included in their 
computerized f i les . The phys icians ' and pharmaci st s ' 
prof essional organizat ions f i led a pet it ion in equity 
challenging the regulat ion , claiming that it violated their 
pat ient s ' constitut ional right to privacy . Here again , the 
state Supreme Court did not agree with the claimant s .  The 
Court noted that the purpose of the regulat ion was 
legit imat e ,  that no pat ient should fear the inc lusion of a 
prescript ion on a computer f i le ( assuming the prescript ion 
was legit imat e ) , and that no threat to privacy exi sted given 
the saf eguards the state implemented to protect their 
computer f i les . Once again , the disclosure interest s for 
maintenance of citizens ' welfare was held to outweigh privacy 
or conf ident ial ity interest s .  
Roth v. Reagen ( 1 9 8 8 )  dealt with the i ssues of disclosure 
and conf ident ial ity in the context of chi ld abuse 
investigat ions . I owa authorities wi shed to retain the 
informat ion they had compiled about suspects on child abuse 
offender data bases even after those part ies had been 
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acquitted . Two such part ies claimed that thi s ret ention of 
data violated their const itut ional rights of due process ,  
privacy , and equal protect ion under the Fourteenth Amendment . 
The I owa Supreme Court upheld the authorities ' request for 
data retent ion ,  ident ifying the need to protect vulnerable 
children as paramount in a maintenance system of citizen 
welfare . Nor did the court see an excess ive threat to 
conf ident ial ity ,  cit ing the potent ial protection factor for 
chi ldren in di sclosure as being overriding and minimi z ing the 
threat of unauthorized or inappropriate di sclosure given the 
saf eguards in place f or the data base . 
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In re Rozas Gibson PharmacY of Eunice. Inc. ( 1 9 80 )  dealt 
with s imilar disclosure and conf ident ial ity issues , but in the 
context of law enf orcement rather than that of maintenance of 
citizen welfare . The Loui s iana Attorney General ' s  Off ice was 
engaged in a f raud invest igat ion concerning excess ive Medicaid 
charges by a pharmacist . The invest igators sought access to 
the pharmacist ' s  data bas e ,  including customers ' names and 
addres ses , prescribing physicians , and types of prescript ions 
f i l led . The pharmacist pet it ioned to prevent the access , citing 
privacy expectat ions and protection against self - incriminat ion 
as provided f or by the Fifth Amendment . The Louisiana Supreme 
Court supported the request for access , not ing that the 
pharmacist had no reasonable expectat ion of privacy , having 
waived any such right by his part icipat ion in the Medicaid 
program . The court further viewed the benef its of di sclosure , 
especially those as sociated with running the Medicaid program 
eff ectively , as being signif icantly more important than any 
conf ident ial ity i s sues involved in thi s circumstance . 
Davidson v. Dill ( 197 2 )  and Koppes V. Waterloo ( 19 8 9 )  are 
s imilar to In re Rozas in that they , too , deal with law 
enforcement circumstances . In these cases , suspects were 
arrested for loitering and trespas s ,  respect ively . The 
individuals were acquitted, but law enf orcement off icials 
wanted to retain their names in arrestees ' data bases for 
future law enforcement purposes . The f ormer suspect s 
petitioned to have their names removed f rom these computer 
f i les , in Davidson on the bas i s  of a const itut ional right 
privacy and in Koppes on the ba sis of a state statut e .  
Neither the Colorado or I owa Supreme Court s saw the removal 
as required . Whi l e  the court s acknowledged that privacy 
concerns were present with regard to inadvertent or 
unauthorized di sclosure of the plaint i f f s '  identit i es , they 
j udged the regulat ions concerning the operation and security 
of the computer f iles as suf f icient to prevent such 
occurrences . The court s theref ore allowed the law 
enf orcement agencies to retain the data they sought . In each 
of these cases , the state Supreme Court determined that the 
adequacy of the data systems ' security had provided 
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suf f i cient protecti on for individuals ' privacy and that these 
systems ' security had been central to the deci sions . 
The next set of cases centers on the balance between 
disclosure and the publ i c ' s  right to know on the one hand , 
and conf idential ity and the expectation of privacy on the 
other . State ex rel. Stephen v. Harder ( 19 8 2 ) involved a 
request by the Right to Life of Kansas , Inc . to gain access 
to the state computeri zed data base of publicly funded 
abort ions . These records included pat ients ' names and 
addres ses , the names and addres ses of the doctors and other 
health care providers who performed the abort ions , and the 
amount s  paid f or the abort ions . Right to Life contended that 
the as sociat ion had a right to know how the state government 
spent tax dol lars , and that the request was valid pursuant to 
the Kansas Public Records Act , whi le physicians contended 
that such di sclosure would lead to a violat ion of their 
patient s '  constitut ional right to privacy . The state Supreme 
Court determined that the records sought could be disclosed 
and that the discl osure would not impinge unduly on pat ients ' 
or physicians ' right to privacy . 
In Doe v. Sears ( 19 8 0 ) , di s closure based on the public ' S  
right to know was again the i s sue , but on thi s  occas ion the 
context was public hous ing . Here a newspaper editor 
requested access to a city ' S hous ing authority computer data 
base in order to aid in the paper ' s  investigation of 
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corrupt ion in the housing authority . The grounds were the 
state ' s  FOIA - based public records act . Such access would 
have made available to the petit ioner informat ion regarding 
public housing tenants ' names , addresses , and sources of 
income . The hous ing authority refused the editor ' s  request 
and wa s j oined by tenant s ,  c laiming that such access would 
violate their privacy right s on const itut ional , state 
statutory, and common law grounds . The Georgia Supreme Court 
granted the editor ' s  request f or access to those records 
pertaining to tenant s who were s ix months or more in arrears 
in rent payment s ,  stat ing that the records sought fell under 
the coverage of the state ' s  public records act , and that each 
of the tenant s had impliedly waived any expectat ion of 
privacy when he allowed his rental account to become unpaid 
when due . 
Industrial Foundation of the South v. Texas Industrial 
Accident Board ( 197 6 )  was an employment case deal ing with 
disclosure and based on the state ' s  Open Records Act The 
Industrial Foundat ion of the South had requested access to 
the Industrial Accident Board ' s  computer data base on 
workman ' s  compensat ion claims . The Foundation was a non­
prof it data collecting corporation representing almost 3 0 0  
companies employing workers throughout the South . The 
records sought included the compensat ion claimant s '  names , 
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social security numbers , employers , attorneys , and the nature 
of their inj uries . The Foundat ion gave no reason f or 
request ing acces s ,  and noted that the Open Records Act did 
not require it . The Board refused the request , stat ing that 
only the compensat ion claimant should have access to this 
data , thus respecting his right to privacy and 
conf ident ial i ty on a constitutional and common law bas i s . 
The Texas Supreme Court f ound that the wording of the Open 
Records Act was such that di sclosure and the publ i c ' s  right 
to know must prevail , and that any prot ect ion of privacy f or 
compensat ion claimants must come through amendment to the 
Act . 
Though these court cases cover a wide array of topics in 
a number of j urisdict ions , four common themes emerge . Each 
of these themes relates to what Karasik ( 199 0 )  ref ers to as 
the degree of need for di sclosure , the nature of the balance 
between conf ident ial ity and privacy on one s ide and 
disclosure and public access on the other , the degree of 
intrus iveness , and the impact of personal data col lect ion on 
an individual ' s  expectat ion of privacy . A stat e supreme 
court ' s  view of any one or more of these themes wi l l  l ikely 
determine its  deci sion as to whether to allow di sclosure or 
retent ion of personal inf ormat ion contained in computerized 
data bases or not . 
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One of these themes i s  the purpose f or a disclosure or 
intrus ion . The more that purpose has to do with a legitimate 
public obj ect ive , such as maintenance of  citizens ' welfare , 
the provi sion of eff ect ive law enforcement , or the promotion 
of the publi c ' s  right t o  know , the great er the likel ihood 
that a court wi l l  f ind the di sclosure or intrus ion to be 
legit imat e .  
Another theme has to do with the adequacy of the 
computerized data base involved . Should the court be 
satisf ied that the mechani sms in place provide adequate 
protect ion of conf ident ial ity f or personal information 
contained in the data bas e ,  it wi l l  be less concerned that 
legitimate requests f or access to that data base will unduly 
violat e conf ident ial ity . 
The f inal themes are int errelated . The f i rst i s  that of 
the nature of the informat ion sought . The more sensitive or 
more personal the data , the greater scrut iny the court s wi ll 
give to the purpose of the request for access .  The issue of 
sensit ivity of data is tied direct ly to an expectat ion of 
privacy . Such an expectat ion i s  heightened as the 
sensit ivity of the information increases . However ,  as the 
Doe y. Sears court ( 19 8 0 )  pointed out , such sensit ivity 
decreases (and with it also the expectation of privacy) under 




Thi s  f inal s ect ion of the literature review di scusses the 
relat ionship of the potent ial conf li ct of computer technology 
and privacy to public school divi s ions and their teachers . 
The f i rst task is to discuss the s imi larit ies between privacy 
right s of public school teachers and those of public 
employees in general . In thi s way , a determination of the 
applicabil ity of the f ederal legislation , Virginia statutes , 
and court deci s ions to privacy and inf ormation technology in 
the employment cont ext can be focused on public school 
divi s ions and their teachers . 
A second task i s  to ident ify the ways in which public 
school divi sion teachers dif f er f rom employees in general 
because of the school sett ing , and the eff ect of these 
diff erences on privacy rights . Thi s considerat ion of the 
special nature of public school employment permits a f ocus on 
the specif ic factors whi ch are crit i cal to the legal and 
pol icy analyses of thi s study . A unique combinat ion of 
element s of employment wi ll apply to public school teachers . 
The f inal task i s  the ident if icat ion of the parameters of 
law and policy which def ine the boundaries of conf l ict 
between privacy and informat ion technology for public s chool 
teachers . These parameters provide the f oundation f or the 
data collect ion and analysis of thi s study ,  and consequently 
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the bas i s  for the policy analysi s  and evaluat ion of public 
s chool divi s ion policies in Virginia regarding computeri zed 
personnel f i les . 
Similarities in Privacy Rights 
I t  i s  important to note initially that privacy right s of 
public and private employees are dif f erent . Private 
employees exercise a greater right to control private 
informat ion than public employees do because the public 
interest i s  not automatically involved with their j ob 
perf ormance . For example , the Employee Polygraph Protection 
Act of 1 9 8 8  ef fect ively bars private employers f rom polygraph 
testing of their employees and prospect ive employees under 
most circumstances ,  but exempt s the federal , stat e ,  and local 
government s as employers f rom the Act ' s  restrictions . 
Conversely , only public employees can claim constitut iona l 
protect ions . 
With thi s di st inct ion in plac e ,  the foregoing discuss ion 
of the concept of privacy , the present nature of information 
technology , and the pot ent ial conf licts between such 
technology and privacy provide the background for an 
understanding of the s imi lari ties in privacy right s between 
public school divi s ion teachers and employees in general . 
Valente ( 19 8 9 )  notes that the l imits of employee right s may 
be des cribed by the substant ive and procedural right s 
provided for by f ederal law , the substant ive and procedural 
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right s provided f or by state law , and the Due Process clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment . Added to thi s  f ramework are the 
j udicial interpretat ions of all these at the federal and 
state level s .  
Federal substantive right s are those ident if ied in 
Griswold v. Connecticut ( 19 6 5 ) , and subsequent U . S .  Supreme 
Court deci sions , as fall ing within specific zones of privacy . 
These zones of privacy are as sociated with int imate fami ly 
matters such as procreat ion (Skinner v. Oklahoma , 194 2 ) ,  
reception of information and ideas in one ' s  own horne (Stanley 
v. Georgia , 196 9 ) , contracept ion (Eisenstadt v. Baird ,  197 2 ) , 
and abort ion (Roe v. Wade ,  197 3 ) ,  right s which are essential 
to any democrat ic soc iety . Right s at the federal level are 
also concerned with the circumstances under which an 
individual ' s  privacy may be infringed , such as l iberty 
privacy interests which may be abridged if the government has 
a legit imate purpose and a rat ional bas i s  f or doing so , or 
fundamental privacy int erests , which may be abridged only if 
the government can demonstrate a compell ing interest to do so 
while guaranteeing the individual full procedural due 
proces s .  
While state substantive and procedural right s may fol low 
a pattern s imi lar to those same right s under federal law , it 
is important to note that these right s vary on a state by 
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state bas i s ,  given each state ' s  poli ce power derived f rom the 
Tenth Amendment to pass laws as needed f or the operation of 
that state . Thus the overall pattern of rights may be 
roughly cons istent , as Cantu ( 1 9 8 8 )  points out with regard to 
an individual ' s  right to privacy , yet the part iculars of 
those rights are not necessarily consistent . 
The preceding review of j udicial interpretations 
demonstrates the potent ial f or variability f rom one state to 
another . For example the publ ic ' s  right to know , whether it 
be about publicly funded abort ions (State ex reI. Stephen v. 
Harder , 19 8 2 ) , public hous ing (Doe v. Sears, 19 8 0 ) , or 
workman ' s  compensat ion claims (Industrial Foundation of the 
South v. Texas Industrial Accident Board , 197 6 ) , was balanced 
aga inst an individual ' s  right of privacy in Kansas ,  Georgia , 
and Texas on the bas i s  of the specif ic wording of each 
state ' s  public records act . Each court decision clearly 
stated that statutory context was crit ical to its f indings . 
Therefore , future court decisions in Virginia wi l l  depend on 
the provi s ions of the three state statutes discussed above . 
Finally ,  pub l i c  s chool teachers are l ike other public 
employees , in that they work in tax supported agenc ies . As 
the u . S .  Supreme Court pointed out in O ' Connor v. Ortega 
( 19 87 ) , public employees are entrusted with tremendous 
responsibilit ies in the provi sion of public services . Given 
thi s burden , a public employee ' S  expectation of privacy must 
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be dimini shed because the public interest cannot be held 
subordinate to that expectat ion . Nonetheless ,  the Supreme 
Court has also stated that school employees do not " shed 
their constitutional right s . . .  at the schoolhouse gate" 
(Tinker y. Des Moines Independent Community School District ,  
1 9 6 9 ) , nor ,  l ike other public employees , are they " relegated 
to a watered down vers ion of the Const itut ion" (Garrity v. 
�, 1 9 67 ) . While a l l  public employees pos sess legitimate 
expectat ions of privacy , these expectat ions must be tempered 
by their role as public servants .  Thus , a policeman ' s  
petit ion to the u . S .  Supreme Court to declare a county 
regulat ion l imit ing the hair length of policemen an invasion 
of privacy and thus unconstitutional was rej ected because the 
Court saw the need for public employees to conf orm to certain 
rules as outweighing those employees '  expectations of privacy 
(Kelley v. Johnson ,  197 5 ) . 
Thi s  lessened expectat ion of privacy by public employees 
was echoed in Shawgo v. Spradlin ( 19 8 3 ) . Here , the Fifth 
Circuit Court noted that two police off icers ' content ion that 
stat e laws and local police department regulat ions 
proscribing their cohabitat ion with one another as an 
invas ion of privacy was not f ounded , because the right to 
privacy is not unqual if ied . The court cited Kelley y. 
Johnson ( 197 5 )  with regard to the state ' s  heightened interest 
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in the activities of public employees .  Specif ically in the 
realm of education , a f ederal di strict court in Murray v. 
Pittsburgh Board of Education ( 19 9 1 )  applied a balancing test 
between the right to privacy and the needs of the public 
interest to determine i f  a t eacher had to submit to a 
psychiatric exam as had been ordered by the school board . 
The court found that the school board ' s  act ion was not an 
unconst itut ional search and sei zure as claimed by the teacher 
challenging the board ' s  order , in part because the school 
board had a legit imate interest in the results of such 
test ing for this public employee .  
Thus , the extent of privacy wi l l  depend upon the nature 
of the circumstances of a given s ituat ion , the applicabil ity 
of federal and state legislation , and the appropriate 
existing j udicial interpretat ions of those pieces of 
legis lat ion . The absence of a clear f ederal standard 
regarding informat ional privacy (Albinger , 19 8 6 )  dictates 
that suits involving conf licts over the extent of individual 
privacy will be determined on a case-by- case , stat e - by - state 
bas i s . 
Differences in Privaey Rights 
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Two ci rcumstances dif f erent iate public school teachers f rom 
other public employees with regard to privacy right s .  Both 
serve to dimini sh a school teacher ' s  expectat ion of privacy . 
The f i rst ci rcumstance i s  the role of the teacher in the 
t raining of citizens . Hopkins ( 19 8 8 )  discusses numerous U . S .  
Supreme Court deci s ions which stress that the public school 
system i s  the most critical piece in citizenship training , 
and that the public  school teacher plays the central role in 
that system .  As a result , the public interest in the 
qualif i cat ions and performance of teachers is higher than 
that f or public employees in general . 
The fact that teachers work directly with children is 
another vital factor in diminishing privacy expectations . 
This relat ionship confers a special trust upon teachers and 
highl ight s their funct ion as role models ( Cowan , 1 9 8 6 ) . 
privacy expectat ions must be lowered in order to protect 
minors (patchogue-Medford Congress of Teachers v. Board of 
Education , 1 9 87 ) and to insure that thi s  t rust is properly 
discharged . The following s egment f rom a Cal ifornia court ' s  
opinion in Board of Trustees v. Stubblef ield ( 197 1 )  captures 
the essence of the uniquenes s  of a teacher ' s  posit ion : 
The cal l ing of a teacher is so int imate , its dut ies so 
del icate ,  the things in which a teacher might prove 
unworthy or would fail are so numerous that they are 
incapable of enumeration in any legislat ive enactment . . . .  
His  habits , his speech , his good name , his cleanlines s ,  
the wisdom and propriety of hi s unof f icial utterances , 
his as sociat ions , all are involved . His abi l ity to 
inspire chi ldren and to govern them , his power as a 
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teacher , and the character f or which he stands are 
matters of maj or concern in a teacher ' s  selection and 
retent ion . ( pp .  3 1 8 , 3 2 1 )  
Thus , the personal a s  well a s  the prof ess ional f itness o f  a 
teacher i s  under scrut iny (Valente , 1 9 89 ) , particularly in 
l ight of the spec ial trust he holds . 
Whi le it i s  evident that a teacher ' s  expectat ion of 
privacy may be lowered in speci f ic ci rcumstances in 
compari son to the expectat ions of other public employees , it 
i s  inaccurate to as sume that no such expectat ions exist . The 
f ocus of this literature revi ew raises two areas of privacy 
in which such expectat ions exist , those of personnel f i les 
and the right to one ' s reputat ion . 
Teachers do have an expectat ion of privacy with regard to 
the data placed in the ir personnel f iles , part icularly with 
regard to the extent of disclosure of that inf ormation to 
those internal and external to the school system ( Redeker & 
Segal , 1987 ) . The di f f i culty in assessing the l imitat ions on 
that expectation l ies in the fact that a given di sclosure of 
or access to data in personnel f i les may or may not be a 
violat ion of privacy interest s ,  depending upon a number of 
variables . So for example , the Florida Supreme Court reached 
the decis ion in Mills v. Doyle ( 19 8 1 )  that a teacher ' s  
interest in non- disc losure was less crit ical than was 
enforcement of the state ' s  public records act . 
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The right to one ' s  reputat ion , or protection against 
st igmat i zation ,  is of part icular importance to teachers , 
given the unique nature of the prof ession as outl ined in 
Board of Trustees v. Stubblefield ( 197 1 ) . The U . S .  Supreme 
Court has ident if ied the central i s sue in st igmati zat ion as 
the determination of whether a teacher ' s  good name is 
suf f iciently damaged to foreclose his f reedom to take 
advantage of other employment opportunities (Board of Regents 
y. Roth ,  197 2 ) . 
Geidt ( 19 8 5 )  notes that the potent ial impact of 
st igmat izat ion cal l s  f or a higher standard of proof on the 
part of emp loyers in the case of terminat ion or arbitration .  
The right to one ' s  reputation ,  while an element of the 
Fourteenth Amendment , i s  l imited in that not every 
unfavorable ref erence represents st igmat i zation (Paul v. 
� ,  197 6 ) . Improper disclosure or access involving 
personnel f i les , part icularly in terms of the special 
problems caused by computeri z ed data banks , clearly raises 
the potent ial f or damage to reputat ion . 
Conclusion 
Teachers have an undeniable privacy interest wi th regard 
to inf ormat ion contained in comput eri zed personnel f iles . 
Thi s  privacy interest must constantly be balanced against the 
public interest , given the teachers ' status as public 
employees and their special relationship of t rust with 
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children . Laws impact ing those public school division 
policies which present ly exi st or which will be implemented 
regarding these f iles wi l l  be enacted both at the f ederal and 
state level s  and wi l l  be interpreted by courts in those 
respect ive systems . The result wi l l  be a wide variety of 
applications on a stat e - by- state bas i s . How all of these 
sources wi l l  function in a given situat ion involving the 
conf lict between teacher privacy and access to or di sclosure 
of data contained in computeri zed personnel f iles will depend 
upon such factors as the nature of the inf ormation sought , 
the purposes f or which the access or disclosure i s  sought , 
and the part ies seeking acces s  or di sclosure . 
To conduct an analys i s  and evaluat ion of Virginia public 
school division pol icies on computerized personnel f i les thus 
requires the invest igat ion of public school divi sion 
policies , superimposed on a f ramework of applicable federal 
and state laws , regulat ions , and court decis ions . All 
conc lus ions and recommendat ions regarding such pol icies must 
be restricted in applicabi l ity to virginia public school 
divi sions . The lack of uniformity of guidel ines at the 
f ederal leve l and the appl ication of varied state laws on a 
case-by- case basis  by state supreme court s el iminate the 
generalizabil ity of such conclus ions and recommendations to 
other states ' public school systems . 
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CHAPTER THREE 
M E T H ODOLOGY 
Design 
A Case study des ign (McMi l lan & Schumacher , 19 9 3 ) was 
employed to provide a policy analysi s  of current management 
of computeri zed personnel f i les by Virginia public school 
divis ions . A survey determined school divi s ion written 
policies regarding comput eri zed personnel f i les , specif ically 
access to , distribut ion and correction of , and col lection of 
data f or those f i les . The prior legal analys i s  provided the 
guidel ines for the instrument sent to all  public school 
divi s ions in the Commonwealth of Vi rginia . 
PQvulation 
The populat ion for thi s study cons i sted of all 134 public 
school divi sions in virg inia . The f ield test populat ion 
cons isted of three urban / suburban and three rural school 
divi sions . Thi s  purposeful sampl ing was des igned to provide 
the broadest possible perspect ive on the ef fect ivenes s ,  
appropriateness , and clarity of the survey instrument prior 
to its dist ribution on a statewide basis . 
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Each of these school divis ions was selected because of a 
profess ional contact between the respondent and the 
researcher ' s  Dissertation Chair or the past President of the 
virginia As sociation of School Personnel Admini strators 
(VASPA) , who had previous ly volunteered to serve as 
respondent for an urban/suburban school divi s ion , to increase 
the l ikelihood of response . Recommendat ions f rom the f i eld 
test respondent s regarding the structure , wording , 
instructions , and questions of the survey instrument , as wel l 
as additional pol i cy i s sues associated with the survey , were 
employed to produce the most effective questionnaire 
pos sible . 
The rationale f or surveying all Virginia public school 
divi sions was threefold . First , no previous research exi sted 
regarding public s chool divi sion personnel f i les and computer 
technology in Virginia . In order to determine most 
accurately what policy issues , if any , exi sted in thi s area 
of study ,  it was essent ial to have the broadest pos s ible 
diversity of responses f rom state school divi s ions . S ince 
this survey yielded respondent school divisions ' percept ions 
of policy issues and pract ices , the divers ity of response was 
also necessary to the val idity of the res earcher ' S  assessment 
of those percept ions . Lastly ,  the breadth of geography , 
demographics , school s i z e ,  number of employees , and methods 
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and policies f or maintaining personnel f iles obtained f rom 
surveying all Virg inia public school divi s ions provided 
val idity f or the survey research result s .  
Instrumentation 
Develo�ment of Field Test Survey Instrument 
The researcher selected f our maj or topics f or the f ield 
t est survey instrument f rom the parameters establi shed by the 
review of l it erature and research questions of thi s study . 
The f i rst topic was written policies f or personnel f i les , 
which dealt with the existence of written pol icies f or the 
s chool divi s ion concerning the col l ect ion , dist ribut ion , 
correct ion , not ificat ion to employee of correction of , and 
access to personal informat ion . The next topic was written 
pol icies f or training of personnel of f ice staf f , which was 
concerned with the existence of written pol icies regarding 
the management of data contained both in paper and computer 
f i les , specif ied training of personnel staff prior to giving 
them access to personnel f il es , and training in l egal 
guidel ines and requirement s associated with data management . 
The third topic was the categories of data maintained in 
personnel f i les and the format s ( e . g .  paper ,  mainf rame 
computer) in which those f i les were kept . The f inal topic 
was computer system security , which included inquiry into 
transmi s s ion of data over phone lines , use of pas swords and 
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clearance codes for access to data , and the use of data base 
networks shared by the s chool divi sion with other local 
governmental agencies . The researcher chose specific 
instrument items f or each of the f ield t est survey topics 
f rom the review of literature . 
The f ield test survey instrument was des igned t o  consist 
of all of the topics and items intended for inclus ion in the 
f inal survey questionnaire . The f ield test survey inst rument 
f ormat was descript ive , ut iliz ing close responses with two 
categories (yes /no ) f or each item under each topic . 
Respondents marked on the survey itself to select the 
appropriate category for each item .  
Thi s  instrument contained a total of 8 3  items , with 15 
items under the written poli cies f or personnel f i les topic , 
s ix items under the written policies for training of 
personnel staff topic , 5 6  items under the categories of data 
maintained topic , and s ix items under the computer system 
s ecurity topic . The instrument also asked f or the name of 
the public school divi s ion and the posit ion in that divi sion 
of the respondent . The instrument topics and items were 
reviewed by members of the Dissertation Committee who 
posses sed expert ise in descript ive methodology , educat ion 
law , and labor relat ions law to insure the va lidity of the 
select ions and the format of the f ield test survey itself . 
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The rat ionale support ing the f ormat of the f ield test 
survey instrument was threefold . The topics and items 
selected for the instrument by the researcher with the 
approval of members of the Dissertat ion Committee al lowed for 
the assessment of di�t inct ive t rends in the present status of 
public school divi s ion written pol icies and pract ices . The 
s implic ity of complet ing the instrument aided in elicit ing 
responses f rom public s chool divi s ions . Finally ,  this same 
s implic ity reduced the potent ial threat respondent s might 
f eel f rom the f irst inquiry into the area of school divi s ion 
computerized personnel f i le policy and pract ice . 
pretesting and Reyision of Instrument 
The di stribut ion of the f ield test survey instrument to 
the three urban/ suburban and three rural school divis ions 
ident if ied above allowed f or a range of perspect ives , given 
the fact that each school divi s ion operated both s imilarly to 
and di f f erently f rom the other divi s ions , especially in terms 
of the structure in place in each divi s ion for managing 
personnel f i les . Recommendat ions f or changes to the survey 
instrument concerning pract ical i s sues of system structure , 
operat ion ,  and maintenance ,  the instrument ' s  structure , 
wording , instructi ons , and quest ions , and pol icy i s sues f rom 
such a range of perspect ives enhanced the val idity of that 
instrument . 
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The f i eld test survey was di stributed to the s ix selected 
public school divi sions in the last week of February ,  1994 . 
Five of the s ix divi sions responded by the f inal week of 
March , 1994 . The f ield test survey package consisted of a 
cover letter f rom the researcher summari z ing the purpose of 
the f ield test and f inal surveys and request ing responses and 
recommendations ( see Appendix F ) , a letter of endorsement for 
the survey f rom the Execut ive Director of the virginia 
As sociat ion of School Superintendent s (VAS S )  [ see Appendix 
G) , the f ield test survey itself ( s ee Appendix E ) , and a 
stamped , self - addressed envelope f or the return of the form .  
The respondent s made two recommendat ions regarding 
revi s ion of the inst rument . One recommendat ion was to 
c larify the meaning of the t erm " personal informat ion"  as 
used in the written policies f or personnel f i les sect ion of 
the survey . The other recommendat ion was to clarify the 
meaning of item # 6 , " personnel act ions " ,  as used in the 
categories of data maintained sect ion . 
The researcher then consulted with the Dissertation Chair 
about these recommendations and the abs ence of response f rom 
one school divi s ion . With the approval of the Chair , the 
researcher revis ed the instrument by supplying specific  
examples of  the term " personal information"  in  the direct ions 
f or complet ing the f irst topic area and by supplying a 
specific  example f or the term " personnel act ions " in the 
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third topic area of the survey . The researcher did not 
f ollow up with the non - respondent school divi s ion , with the 
Chair ' s  approval . 
Description of the Survey Instrument 
The f inal survey instrument consi sted of the four topics 
s elected f rom the review of literature and research quest ions 
f or the f ield test survey . The instrument ' s  format was 
descript ive , ut iliz ing close responses with two categories 
(yes /no ) f or each item under each topic . Respondents marked 
on the survey itself t o  select the appropriat e cat egory f or 
each item .  
This instrument contained a total o f  8 3  items , with 1 5  
items under the written policies f or personnel f i les topic , 
s ix items under the written policies for training of 
personnel staff topic , 5 6  items under the categories of data 
maintained t opic , and six items under the computer system 
s ecurity topic . The instrument also asked for the name of 
the public school divis ion and the posit ion in that divi sion 
of the respondent . The recommendat ions f rom the respondent s 
to the f ield test instrument discussed above were impl emented 
in the f inal survey instrument . S ee Appendix H for a sample 
of the instrument . 
Procedure 
Distribution of the survey package to all Virginia public 
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school divisions comprised the initial step of the procedure . 
The contact person for each divis ion was the superintendent , 
drawn f rom a mai l ing l ist of all superintendent s supplied by 
the Executive Director of VASS . The researcher ' s  enclosed 
cover letter ref erred to each superintendent individually . 
The letter of endorsement f or the survey f rom the VASS 
Execut ive Director , designed to enhance the percentage of 
responses to the survey , was addressed to the superint endent s 
in general . 
The package mailed to each superintendent included four 
items . The f irst was the VASS endorsement letter ( see 
Appendix G ) . It was followed by the researcher ' s  cover 
letter , which identif ied the purpose of the study and 
provided general direct ions for complet ion of the survey ( see 
Appendix I ) . The third item was the survey itself ( see 
Appendix H ) . The f inal item was a stamped , self - addressed 
envelope f or the return of the f orm . 
The survey packages were mailed during the f irst week of 
Apri l .  The researcher mailed a follow up survey package to 
the superintendent s of the school divi sions which had not yet 
responded during the second week in June . Thi s package 
included a cover l etter f rom the res earcher addres sed to each 
superintendent ( see Appendix J )  ref erring to the f irst survey 
package and the VASS endorsement letter and request ing 
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assistance in complet ing the survey . Al so enc losed were a 
copy of the survey and a stamped , self - addres sed envelope for 
the return of the f orm .  
A total of 102  survey responses was obtained , which 
represented 7 6 . 1% of the public  school divis ions in vi rginia . 
Thirty one school divi s ions responded within the f irst week 
of data col lect ion . Eighty f ive school divi sions responded 
to the init ial survey . Seventeen school divi sions responded 
to the follow up survey request . A number of respondent s 
made comments on or appended letters to the survey f orm .  
These comment s f e l l  generally into two groups . One group of 
comment s dealt with ref erences to ci rcumstances or s ituat ions 
specific to a given school division . Thus , one rural school 
divis ion not ed that it did not have a personnel staff and so 
could not respond to s everal survey items , especially those 
under Topic B .  An urban/ suburban school divis ion commented 
that it was in the process of computeri z ing its personnel 
f iles , with a target complet ion date of 1 9 9 6 . 
The other group of comments f ocused on personnel file  and 
data management pol icies in the overall . Several school 
divi sions sent copies of their poli cies along with their 
completed surveys ( see Appendix K) . One urban/ suburban 
division reported that it could not respond to the survey 
because it was present ly in the midst of reviewing and 
revi sing its data management and personnel f i le policies . 
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Data Analysis 
Data were entered in and analyzed utiliz ing ClarisWorks 
2 . 1  software . The researcher had consulted with the Computer 
Science Department Chairperson , St . Chri stopher ' s  School , 
with regard to the conf igurati on of the database specifically 
f or thi s  col lect ion of data and the compilation of the 
f requency of response to each item by number and percentage . 
Data entry was performed in an ongoing bas i s  as survey 
responses were received , with the f inal response entered in 
the s econd week of August . 
The Clari sWorks database was conf igured in such a manner 
that a separate record exi sted for each school divi s ion ' s  
survey . The layout of each record resembled that of the 
survey form, with the substitut ion of a l etter (A for the 
f irst topic , B f or the s econd , C f or the third , and D for the 
last t opic ) , the el iminat ion of the direct ions f or responding 
to each topic sect ion ,  and the numbering and abbreviat ion of 
each c losed respons e  item on the survey . Thus , collect ion of 
personal inf ormat ion on the survey was represented as item A .  
1 .  col lection on the database ( see Appendix L ) . 
The researcher began with item A .  1 .  f or each survey and 
entered a Y ( Yes ) or N (No )  as represented on the survey form 
under Of f ice , Supervi sors , 3 rd Party, and Employee . This 
proces s  was repeated f or all items on the survey form. The 
researcher entered an X f or items which a respondent left 
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uncircled or indi cated did not apply to her s chool divi s ion . 
Frequency of response to each item was used to analyze 
the survey data . The consultant ident i f ied above generated 
and updated the frequenc ies of responses to each item by 
number and percentage f or the researcher . These frequencies 
are presented in table f orm by number and percentage in 
Chapter Four of this study .  Each table corresponded t o  a 
topic on the survey and reported the response f requenc ies for 
each item contained within that topic . 
Limitations 
One of the primary l imitat ions of thi s  study was the 
restrict ion of employees considered only to teachers . As a 
result , the study did not speak to the very real privacy 
interests of other school divi s ion employees , such as 
custodial staff , transportat ion staf f , bui lding 
admini strators , or central of f i ce staff . Thi s  l imitat ion was 
imposed f or two reasons . The f irst was that most of the 
available literature dealt either solely with teachers or 
with teachers as dist inct f rom other school divi sion 
employees . Secondly , the direct relationship between a 
teacher ' s  personal f itness and reputation to the potent ial 
conf licts between privacy interests and access and dis closure 
f rom computerized personnel f i les was a critical aspect of 
thi s study . 
Another limitat ion ,  given the case study approach , was 
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the lack of generali zab i l ity . The f inding s ,  conclus ions , and 
recommendations of thi s invest igat ion of practices could not 
be applied t o  other states because of the central role that 
state statut es , regulat ions , and j udicial interpretat ions 
play in determining the balance between privacy interests and 
" right to know" int erest s .  
The fact that the survey provided the perceptions of the 
respondents with regard to pol icies and pract ices of 
personnel f i le and data management was an additional 
l imitat ion of the study .  However ,  the most informed official 
was sought t o  serve as the respondent f or a division .  I t  i s  
as sumed that such percept ions ref lect closely the pract ices 
of a division .  
A f inal ,  pot ent ial , l imitat ion of thi s  study concerned 
the survey result s .  Had the overall number or di stribut ion 
of respondents been insuf f icient . these results would have 
been l imited to the actual respondent s .  However , given the 
diversity and high percent of the respondent divi s ions , it i s  
reasonable t o  int erpret the result s as indicat ive of current 
management pract ices f or computerized personnel f i les in 
Virginia public school divisions during 1994 - 19 9 5 . 
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CHAP TER FOUR 
F I ND I NG S  
Introduction 
The analysis of the resu lts of the survey responses f rom 
1 0 2  Vi rginia public school divi sions ( 7 6 %  of the total number 
of school divi s ions surveyed) is present ed in thi s chapt er . 
The results for the research quest ions contained within each 
of the four topics in the survey are reported in table f orm . 
The quest ions themselves are included with the results and 
table for each topic . The result s f or each item in each 
topic of the survey are reported as the percentage of public 
school divis ions responding Y (yes ) , N ( no ) , or X ( did not 
select yes or no ) . 
Results for Research Questions 
Written Policies on Data Collection. Access. Distribution. 
Correction. and Notification of Change 
Table 1 shows the result s of research probing the 
f ollowing questions : do written pol icies exist for personnel 
f i les used in the school divis ions regarding data coll ect ion , 
acces s ,  di stribut ion , correction ,  and not i f i cat ion of 
change? , and do written policies exi st regarding access and 
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disclosure of personnel data to teachers , supervi sors , or 
third part ies?  The term personal inf ormat ion used in thi s 
port ion of the survey was def ined in the survey direct ions as 
ref erring to such categories of data as directory 
information , performance appraisal s , employee history , 
contract s ,  and terminat i on . 
Insert Table 1 about here 
For collection of personal inf ormation by of f ice staf f , 5 8 . 9 % 
of school divi sions responded that they had a written pol i cy ,  
3 8 . 2 % that they did not , and 2 . 9 % selected neither response .  
For collection by supervisors , 4 8 %  indicated that they had a 
written policy ,  4 9 %  that they did not , and again 2 . 9 % did not 
select either response . For col lect ion by a third party , 
3 9 . 2 % responded that they had a written pol icy ,  5 6 . 9 % that 
they did not , and 3 . 9 % s elected neither response .  For 
col lect ion by the employee , 4 7 . 1% responded that they had a 
written pol icy , 4 9 %  that they did not , and 3 . 9 % selected 
neither response . 
In terms of governing access t o  personal information by 
off ice staf f , 6 3 . 7 % of school divi sions indicated that they 
had a written pol icy and 3 4 . 3 % that they did not , while 1 . 9 % 
did not select either response .  For access by supervisors , 
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Table 1 
tiritten �elicies fer �ersennel Files 
Ez:eQllf:DC:i of Bes;ooDse* E'ez:ceDtage 
To;ojc Yes No X* *  Yes No X* *  
c o l l ect ion 
by staff 6 0  3 9  3 5 8 . 9 % 3 8 . 2 % 2 . 9 % 
col l ect ion 
by superv i sors 4 9  5 0  3 4 8 %  4 9 %  2 . 9 % 
c o l l ect i on 
by 3 rd party 4 0  5 8  4 3 9 . 2 % 5 6 . 9 % 3 . 9 % 
co l l ect ion 
by employee 4 8  5 0  4 4 7 . 1 % 4 9 %  3 . 9 % 
access by staff 6 5  3 5  2 6 3 . 7 %  3 4 . 3 % 1 .  9 %  
access by 
superv i sors 6 0  3 9  3 5 8 . 8 % 3 8 . 2 % 2 . 9 %  
access by 
3 rd part y  5 3  4 5  4 5 2 %  4 4 . 1 % 3 . 9 %  
access by 
emp l oyee 7 1  2 9  2 6 9 . 6 % 2 8 . 4 % 1 .  9 %  
d i s t r ibut ion 
by staff 62 3 8  2 6 0 . 8 % 37 . 2 % 1 .  9 %  
d i s t r ibut ion 
by superv i sors 5 0  5 0  2 4 9 %  4 9 %  1 .  9 %  
correct i on by s t a f f  5 2  4 6  4 5 1 %  4 5 %  3 . 9 % 
correct ion by 
supervi sors 37 6 2  3 3 6 . 3 % 6 0 . 8 % 2 . 9 % 
correct ion by 
employee 4 8  4 8  6 4 7 . 1 % 4 7 . 1 % 5 . 8 % 
not i f i ca t ion 
by staff 4 0  5 5  7 3 9 . 2 % 5 3 . 9 % 6 . 9 %  
not i f i cat ion 
by superv i sors 2 9  6 8  5 2 8 . 4 % 6 6 . 7 %  4 . 9 % 
* N = 1 0 2  
* *  x = d i d  not s e l ect yes o r  no 
5 8 . 8 % responded that they had a written pol i cy ,  3 8 . 2 % that 
they did not , and 2 . 9 % chose neither response .  Regarding 
access by third part ies , 5 2 %  responded that they had a 
written pol icy , 4 4 . 1% that they did not , and 3 . 9 % chose 
neither response . For access by the employee , 69 . 6% 
indicat ed that they had a written pol icy , 2 8 . 4 % that they did 
not , and 1 . 9 % did not choos e  either response .  
With regard to distribut i on of personal information by 
off ice staf f , 6 0 . 8 % of school divi s ions report ed that they 
had a written pol icy and 37 . 2 % that they did not , whi le 1 . 9 % 
did not select either response . For distribut ion by 
supervi sors , 4 9 %  reported that they had a written pol i cy,  4 9 %  
that they did not , and 1 . 9 % selected neither response .  
For correct ion/delet ion of personal inf ormation by of f ice 
staf f , 5 1% of school divisions reported that they had a 
written pol icy ,  4 5 % that they did not , and 3 . 9 % chose neither 
response .  For correct ion/delet ion by supervi sors , 3 6 . 3 % 
indicat ed that they had a written policy and 6 0 . 8% that they 
did not , whi le 2 . 9 % did not s elect either response .  For 
correct ion/delet ion by the employee , 47 . 1% responded that 
they had a written pol i cy ,  4 7 . 1% that they did not , and 5 . 8 % 
selected neither response . 
Concerning not i f i cat ion of correction of personal 
informat ion by of f ice staff to the employee , 3 9 . 2 % of s chool 
divi sions responded that they had a written pol i cy ,  5 3 . 9 % 
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that they did not , and 6 . 9 % chose neither response . For 
not ificat ion of correct ion by supervisors , 2 8 . 4 % reported 
that they had a written pol icy ,  6 6 . 7 %  that they did not , and 
4 . 9 % did not select either respons e .  
Written Policies on Training of QDerators and ConseQUences 
for Non- coIDDliance with Regulations 
Table 2 contains responses to the following to the 
research quest ions : do written pol icies exist regarding the 
t raining of operators of the divi s ions ' computeri z ed 
personnel f i l e  syst ems ? ,  and do written policies exist 
out lining the consequences for non - compl iance with 
regulat ions concerning computerized personnel f i les by 
divi sion employees ? Thi s  table also report s result s about 
the existence of t raining programs f or personnel staf f 
working with non - comput erized f i le systems . 
Insert Table 2 about here 
Fully 6 6 . 7 %  of school divis ions reported that they had 
written policy regarding file  and data management f or 
personnel staf f . On the other hand , 3 0 . 4 % reported that they 
did not , while 2 . 9 % chose neither response . 
In terms of comput erized f i les , 9 . 8 %  of school divis ions 
responded that they had written pol icy specif ically governing 
such f iles . Meanwhile,  87 . 3 % reported that they did not have 




po l ic i e s  for data 
management 
po l ic i es for 
computer f i l e s  
pol i c i es for 
cons equence s  
spec i f i ed t ra in i ng 
for paper f i l es 
spec i f i ed training 
for computer f i l es 
t ra ining for l egal 
gui de l i ne s  
* N = 1 0 2  
and Training 
Fr eCIll ency 
Yes No 
6 8  3 1  
1 0  8 9  
1 3  8 7  
3 7  6 3  
3 3  6 6  
5 2  4 5  
* *  X = did not s e l ect yes or no 
87 
for Personnel Staff 
of Response* Percentage 
x* *  Yes NO x* *  
3 6 6 . 7 %  3 0 . 4 % 2 . 9 % 
3 9 . 8 % 87 . 3 % 2 . 9 %  
2 1 2 . 7 %  8 5 . 3 % 1 .  9 %  
2 3 6 . 3 % 6 1 .  8 %  1 .  9 %  
3 3 2 . 4 % 6 4 . 7 %  2 . 9 %  
5 5 1 %  4 4 . 1 % 4 . 9 % 
written pol i cy specific  to computerized f i les ; 1 . 9 % did not 
select either response .  
With regard to written policies ident i fying consequences 
f or failure by personnel staf f to follow f i le and data 
management guidelines , 12 . 7 %  of school divi sions indicated 
that they had such polic ies in exi stence , and 8 5 . 3 % indicated 
that they did not have such policies in exi stence . Only 1 . 9 % 
chose neither response .  
Regarding t raining in general , 3 6 . 3 % of s chool divi sions 
reported that their personnel staf f underwent a specif ied 
program prior to gaining access to personnel data contained 
specif i cally in paper f i les . However , 6 1 . 8 % report ed that 
they did not have such a training program, and 1 . 9 % did not 
s elect a response . 
In terms of training specifically f or computerized f i les , 
3 2 . 4 % of school divis ions responded that their personnel 
staff underwent such a program prior to gaining acces s .  
Fully 6 4 . 7 % responded that their staff did not undergo such 
training , while 2 . 9 % chose neither response .  
Fifty one percent of s chool divi s ions indicated that 
their training programs included legal guidel ines and 
requirement s regarding such areas as distribut ion of personal 
data to third part ies and correct ion of inaccurate data . 
Meanwhi l e ,  4 4 . 1% indicated that such guidel ines and 
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requirement s were not included , and 4 . 9 % did not choose 
either response .  
Types of Sensitive Data Maintained. CornQuter Systems Used 
Table 3 displays results of research invest igat ing the 
f ollowing quest ions : what types of sensit ive employee data 
are maintained in school divi s ion computerized f i les , and 
what types are maintained in non- automated f i les? , and what 
type or types of computer systems are used to maintain 
personnel f i les? Sens i t ive employee data ref erred to such 
categories of inf ormat ion as medi cal hi story ,  leave records , 
terminat ion , perf ormance appraisal s ,  and employee assis tance 
program report s .  The survey ident if ied mainf rame , 
minicomputer , and PC as comput er systems . The term personnel 
act ions used in this port ion ref erred to such act ions as 
trans f ers . 
I nsert Table 3 about here 
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Regarding performance appraisal s ,  9 6 . 1% o f  school divis ions 
reported that they maintained such records in paper f iles , 1 . 9 % 
that they did not , and 1 . 9 % selected neither response .  
Meanwhi le,  5 . 8 % reported that they kept appraisals on mainf rame 
computer,  9 2 . 2 % that they did not , and again 1 . 9 % di d not choose 
a response . For minicomputers , 1 . 9 % responded that they kept 
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Table 3 
Cateaa:cies af Data Maintained in Ee:cscnnel �iles 
Er: eQll em:::i of ResDonse* Eer:c:entage 
TODie Yes t:lo X* *  Yes No x* *  
performance 
appra i s a l s  
paper 9 8  2 2 9 6 . 1 % 1 .  9 %  1 .  9 %  
ma i nf rame 6 9 4  2 5 . 8 % 9 2 . 2 % 1 . 9 %  
m i n i compu t e r  2 9 8  2 1 .  9 %  9 6 . 1 % 1 .  9 %  
PC 9 8 8  5 8 . 8 % 8 6 . 3 % 4 . 9 % 
emp l oyee h i story 
paper 9 4  6 2 9 2 . 2 % 5 . 8 % 1 . 9 % 
ma i nf rame 2 4  7 4  4 2 3 . 5 % 7 2 . 6 % 3 . 9 %  
m i n i compu t e r  9 8 9  4 8 . 8 % 87 . 3 % 3 . 9 % 
P C  1 9  7 7  6 1 8 . 6 % 7 5 . 5 % 5 . 8 % 
cont ract data 
paper 9 4  6 2 9 2 . 2 % 5 . 8 % 1 .  9 %  
ma i nf r ame 3 3  6 6  3 3 2 . 4 % 6 4 . 7 %  2 . 9 % 
mini compu t e r  8 9 1  3 7 . 8 % 8 9 . 2 % 2 . 9 % 
P C  3 3  6 5  4 3 2 . 4 % 6 3 . 7 %  3 . 9 % 
payrol l deduct ions 
paper 7 6  2 2  4 7 4 . 5 % 2 1 .  6 %  3 . 9 % 
ma inframe 4 9  5 1  2 4 8 %  5 0 %  1 .  9 %  
mini compu t e r  1 4  8 5  3 1 3 . 7 %  8 3 . 3 % 2 . 9 % 
PC 2 8  7 2  2 2 7 . 5 % 7 0 . 6 % 1 .  9 %  
* N = 1 0 2  
* *  X = did not s e l ect yes or no 
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Table 3 ( cont . )  
EreQllenc� of ReSDonse* Eercentage 
TODjc Yes No X* *  Yes No X* *  
l eave records 
paper 8 1  1 9  2 7 9 . 4 % 1 8 . 6 % 1 . 9 % 
ma i nf rame 4 1  5 9  2 4 0 . 2 % 57 . 8 % 1 .  9 %  
mini compu t e r  1 3  8 7  2 1 2 . 7 %  8 5 . 3 % 1 .  9 %  
P C  2 4  7 5  3 2 3 . 5 % 7 3 . 5 % 2 . 9 %  
personnel act ions 
paper 9 3  6 3 9 1 . 2 % 5 . 8 % 2 . 9 % 
ma inf rame 1 9  7 8  5 1 8 . 6 % 7 6 . 5 % 4 . 9 %  
mini compu t e r  6 9 3  3 5 . 8 % 9 1 .  2 %  2 . 9 % 
PC 2 6  7 2  4 2 5 . 5 % 7 0 . 6 % 3 . 9 % 
t ermina t i on data 
paper 9 6  3 3 9 4 . 1 % 2 . 9 %  2 . 9 % 
ma inf rame 3 1  6 9  2 3 0 . 4 % 6 7 . 6 % 1 . 9 %  
m i n icompu t e r  9 9 1  2 8 . 8 % 8 9 . 2 %  1 .  9 %  
P C  1 8  8 1  3 1 7 . 6 % 7 9 . 4 % 2 . 9 % 
cert i f i cat i on 
paper 9 4  6 2 9 2  . 2 % 5 . 8 % 1 .  9 %  
ma inf rame 2 4  7 5  3 2 3 . 5 % 7 3 . 5 % 2 . 9 %  
mini compu t e r  1 0  9 0  2 9 . 8 % 8 8 . 2 % 1 .  9 %  
PC 4 4  5 6  2 4 3 . 1 % 5 4 . 9 % 1 .  9 %  
l i c ensure 
paper 9 4  6 2 9 2 . 2 % 5 . 8 % 1 .  9 %  
ma i nf rame 2 2  7 8  2 2 1 .  6 %  7 6 . 5 % 1 .  9 %  
mini compu t e r  9 9 1  2 8 . 8 % 8 9 . 2 %  1 .  9 %  
PC 4 1  5 9  2 4 0 . 2 % 57 . 8 % 1 . 9 %  
* N = 1 0 2  
* *  X = did not s e l ect yes or no 
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Table 3 ( cont . ) 
EreQllenc:i of ReSDonse* Eercentage 
TODic Yes No X* *  Yes No x* *  
endors ement s 
paper 9 4  6 2 9 2 . 2 % 5 . 8 % 1 .  9 %  
mainf rame 2 6  7 4  2 2 5 . 5 % 7 2 . 5 % 1 .  9 %  
mini compu t e r  9 9 1  2 8 . 8 % 8 9 . 2 % 1 .  9 %  
PC 4 1  5 9  2 4 0 . 2 % 57 . 8 % 1 .  9 %  
emp l oyee 
a s s i s t ance program 
paper 4 7  4 7  8 4 6 . 1 % 4 6 . 1 % 7 . 8 % 
ma inf rame 2 9 2  8 1 .  9 %  9 0 . 2 % 7 . 8 % 
minicompu t e r  2 9 2  8 1 .  9 %  9 0 . 2 %  7 . 8 % 
P C  7 8 7  8 6 . 9 %  8 5 . 3 % 7 . 8 %  
benef ic iary! 
emergency dat a  
paper 87 12 3 8 5 . 3 % 1 1 .  8 %  2 . 9 % 
mainf rame 2 0  8 0  2 1 9 . 6 % 7 8 . 4 %  1 .  9 %  
mini compu t e r  5 9 4  3 4 . 9 % 9 2 . 2 % 2 . 9 %  
PC 1 1  8 8  3 1 0 . 8 % 8 6 . 3 % 2 . 9 % 
* N = 1 0 2  
* *  X = did not s e l ect yes or no 
appraisal s , while 9 6 . 1% responded that they did not , and 1 . 9 % 
chose no response .  For PCs , 8 . 8 % responded that they kept 
appraisals in such a format and 8 6 . 3 % that they did not , 
while 4 . 9 % did not sel ect a response .  
With regard to employee hi story ,  9 2 . 2 % of school 
divisions indicated that such data was maintained in paper 
f i les . Meanwhile , 5 . 8% indicat ed that they did not use paper 
f i les f or such data , and 1 . 9 % did not choose either response .  
At the same t ime , 2 3 . 5 % reported that they kept these 
hi stories on mainf rame computers , 7 2 . 6 % that they did not , 
and 3 . 9 % did not indicate either response . Employee 
hi stories were kept on minicomputer by 8 . 8 % of school 
divis ions , but not in this format by 87 . 3 % ,  while 3 . 9 % of 
divi sions chose neither respons e .  PCs were used by 18 . 6 % of 
respondent s to maintain these histories , whi le 7 5 . 5% of 
respondent s did not , and 5 . 8 % made no select ion . 
Contract data was kept in paper f iles by 9 2 . 2 % of 
responding s chool divi sions . Such f i les were not used by 
5 . 8 % of respondent s ,  and 1 . 9 % did not choose either response . 
At the same t ime , 3 2 . 4 % reported that they maintained thi s 
data on mainf rame , 64 . 7 %  that they did not , and 2 . 9 % selected 
neither response . Meanwhi le ,  7 . 8 % of divis ions indicated 
that they used minicomputers f or such data and 89 . 2 % that 
they did not , while 2 . 9 % did not choose a response . PCs were 
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noted by 3 2 . 4 % of respondent s f or storage of such data , not 
used by 63 . 7 % ,  and 3 . 9 % chose neither response .  
Payroll deductions were maintained in paper f i les by 
7 4 . 5% of the school divisions , but not by 2 1 . 6 % .  Meanwhil e ,  
3 . 9 %  o f  divi sions chose neither response .  Forty eight 
percent of divi sions did employ mainf rame computers for such 
data , 5 0 %  did not , and 1 . 9 % did not select either response . 
Minicomputers were used by 13 . 7 %  to keep this data but not so 
used by 8 3 . 3 % ,  while 2 . 9 % did not choose either response . 
PCs were ut i l i z ed by 27 . 5% for payroll deduct ions , not 
ut i l i zed by 7 0 . 6% ,  and 2 . 9 % chose neither response .  
Leave records were maintained in paper f i les by 7 9 . 4 % of 
s chool divis ions responding , not maintained in such fashion 
by 18 . 6 % ,  and 1 . 9 % selected neither response .  Meanwhile,  
4 0 . 2 % indicated such data was kept on mainf rame computer , 
57 . 8 % that it was not , and 1 . 9 % chose neither response . 
Minicomputer was employed for leave records by 12 . 7 %  of the 
divi sions and not employed by 8 5 . 3 % ,  while 1 . 9 % chose neither 
response . PCs were ut i l i zed by 2 5 . 5 % of divis ions , not used 
by 7 3 . 5 % ,  and 2 . 9 % did not choose either response .  
Personnel act ions , as def ined above , were maintained by 
9 1 . 2 % of school divi s ions in paper f iles and not so kept by 
5 . 8% ,  while 2 . 9 % of divi sions chose neither response . 
Mainf rames were used for these records by 1 8 . 6 % ,  whi le 7 6 . 5 % 
reported that they were not , and 4 . 9 % did not select either 
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response . Minicomputers were employed by 5 . 8 % of divis ions 
for such data ,  not employed by 9 1 . 2 % ,  while 2 . 9 % chose 
neither response . Twenty f ive and one hal f  percent ut ili zed 
PCs for such data , 7 0 . 6 % did not , and 3 . 9 % did not choose 
either response .  
Termination data was kept in paper f i les by 9 4 . 1% of 
s chool divi sions , not so kept by 2 . 9 % ,  while 2 . 9 % did not 
s elect either response . Meanwhile , 3 0 . 4 % of divi sions 
ut ilized mainframes f or this data , 67 . 6 % did not , and 
1 . 9%chose neither response . Minicomputers were employed by 
8 . 8 % ,  not employed by 89 . 2 % ,  while 1 . 9 % did not choose either 
respons e .  PCs were used by 17 . 6 % of divi s ions f or such data , 
not so employed by 7 9 . 4 % ,  whi le 2 . 9 % selected nei ther 
response . 
Inf ormat ion concerning certification was maintained in 
paper f i les by 9 2 . 2 % of school divi sions , not so kept by 
5 . 8 % ,  and given neither response by 1 . 9 % of the divis ions . 
Mainf rames were used by 2 3 . 5 % of divis ions , not by 7 3 . 5 % ,  and 
2 . 9 % chose neither response . At the same time , 9 . 8 % employed 
minicomputers while 8 8 . 2 % did not , and 1 . 9 % selected neither 
response .  PCs were ut i l ized by 4 3 . 1% of divi sions for such 
inf ormat ion , not so used by 5 4 . 9 % ,  and 1 . 9 % did not select 
either response . 
With regard to licensure data in paper f i l es , 9 2 . 2 % of 
responding s chool divi s ions indicat ed that they maintained 
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such records , whil e  5 . 8% indicated that they did not , and 
1 . 9 % chose neither response .  Storage o f  such data on 
mainf rames was reported by 2 1 . 6 % of divis ions , not so by 
7 6 . 5 % ,  and 1 . 9 % did not select either response .  
Minicomputers were ut i l i z ed by 8 . 8 % of divis ions , not so 
ut i l ized by 8 9 . 2 % ,  while 1 . 9 % again did not choose either 
respons e .  Meanwhile , 4 0 . 2 % did use PCs , 57 . 8 % did not , and 
1 . 9 % selected neither response .  
With regard to t eaching endorsements ,  9 2 . 2 % of school 
divi sions responded that they used paper f i les , 5 . 8% that 
they did not , and 1 . 9 % did not select either response . 
Twenty f ive and one half percent of divi s ions indicated that 
mainf rames were employed to maintain such data ,  while 7 2 . 5 % 
did not employ mainf rames for thi s  purpos e ,  and 1 . 9 % chose 
neither response . Minicomputers were ut i l ized by 8 . 8 % of 
divi s ions for endorsement data , not by 89 . 2 % ,  while 1 . 9 % 
selected neither response . PC use f or thi s data was reported 
by 4 0 . 2 % of respondent s ,  57 . 8 % reported in the negat ive , and 
again 1 . 9 %  did not choose either response .  
Data concerning employee assistance programs was 
maintained in paper f i les by 4 6 . 1% of school divi sions 
responding , while 4 6 . 1% of divis ions did not use paper f i les 
f or this purpose , and 7 . 8% chose neither response . At the 
same t ime , 1 . 9 % of divi s ions kept such data in mainf rame 
computers , 9 0 . 2 % did not , and 7 . 8% s elected neither response . 
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Minicomputers were employed by 1 . 9 % of divi s ions , but not by 
9 0 . 2 % ,  while 7 . 8% did not choose either response . PC use for 
this data accounted for 6 . 9 % of divi s ions , but not for 8 5 . 3 % ,  
and 7 . 8 % did not select either response .  
With regard to emergency/benef iciary dat a ,  8 5 . 3 % of 
school divis ions reported that such informat ion was 
maintained in paper f i les , while 1 1 . 8 % reported that it was 
not and 2 . 9 % did not choose either response .  Mainf rames were 
ut i l i zed by 19 . 6 % f or thi s data , but not by 7 8 . 4 % ,  whi le 1 . 9 % 
chose neither response .  The use of minicomputers f or thi s  
data was indicated by 4 . 9 % of divis ions , while 9 2 . 2 % 
responded that they did not use mini computers and 2 . 9 % 
selected neither response . PCs were employed f or thi s data 
category by 1 0 . 8 % ,  not so employed by 8 6 . 3 % ,  and 2 . 9 % did not 
s elect either response . 
Existence of Written Policies on COffiDuter System Security. 
Access. and Disclosure 
Table 4 shows results for the following research 
quest ions : do written policies exi st to provide for system 
s ecurity of telephone lines and computer networks , including 
mainf rame data bases shared with other local governmental 
agencies ? ,  do written pol icies exist regarding access and 
disclosure of personnel data to teacher , supervi sors , third 
part ies , other agencies , or potential employers ? ,  and do 
pol icies exi st which allow disclosure of certain categories 
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of inf ormation but not others ?  The wording of quest ions #2 
and #4 ( see Appendix H) was such that a response of No to the 
preceding question ( # 1  or # 3 )  cal led for the s elect ion of 
neither the Yes or No response . 
Insert Table 4 about here 
For 13 . 7 %  of responding school divis ions , their personnel 
f i le data base was part of a local governmental agency 
network . Meanwhi l e ,  8 2 . 4 % reported that their data base was 
not part of such a network , and 3 . 9 % chose neither response .  
Only 1 . 9 % of the divi s ions reported that their personnel 
data base was accessible by the other local governmental 
agencies in the network . In contrast , 19 . 6% reported that 
their data base was not acces sible , while 7 8 . 4 % selected 
neither respons e .  
with regard t o  t ransmi ss ion of personnel data through 
telephone lines , 2 0 . 6 % of divi s ions indi cated that they did 
have such a communicat ion format . Seventy f our and one half 
percent responded that they did not have such a format , and 
2 . 9 % chose neither response .  
For 16 . 7 %  of school divis ions , security of telephone 
lines against external acces s was already in place . At the 
same t ime , 3 . 9 % responded that their phone lines were not so 
s ecured , while 7 9 . 4 % selected neither response .  
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Tab l e  4 
COmglltez: System Secllz:ity 
Er:ellllenC)l of ResIlonse* Eercentage 
TOIlic Yes NO x* *  Yes NO x* *  
data base networked 1 4  8 4  4 1 3 . 7 %  8 2 . 4 % 3 . 9 % 
data ba se acc e s s i b l e  2 2 0  8 0  1 .  9 %  1 9 . 6 % 7 8 . 4 % 
data t ransm i t t ed 
through phone l ines 2 1  7 6  5 2 0 . 6 % 7 4 . 5 % 2 . 9 %  
l ines s ecured 
against access 17 4 8 1  1 6 . 7 %  3 . 9 % 7 9 . 4 % 
access pas swords 57 3 8  7 5 5 . 9 % 37 . 2 % 6 . 9 %  
a c c e s s / c l earance 
codes 4 4  4 2  1 6  4 3 . 1 % 4 1 .  2 %  1 5 . 7 %  
* N = 1 0 2  
* *  x = did not s e l ect y e s  o r  no 
Regarding pas swords , 5 5 . 9 % of divis ions reported that 
personnel of f ice staff pos sessed individual ized pas swords for 
access to the off ice data base . Meanwhile,  37 . 2 % reported 
that staff did not have such pas swords , and 6 . 9 % did not 
choose either response .  
I n  terms of codes , 4 3 . 1% of school divi sions responding 
did use access /clearance codes to diff erent iate among staff 
with regard to categories of data they could access . On the 
other hand , 4 1 . 2 % did not use acces s/c learance codes , and 
1 5 . 7 %  did not select either response . 
School Division COIDDuter Use 
The results f rom Table 5 summarize the present status of 
computer use by s chool divis ions in virginia . These results 
indicat e the number and percentage of responding school 
divi sions us ing mainf rame computers , minicomputers , or PCs 
f or personnel file  data . Al so indicated are the number and 
percentage of responding divi sions which ut ilize  more than 
one computer f ormat to maintain personnel f i l es , as wel l  the 
number and percentage of those divi sions which do not employ 
any comput er format . 
Insert Table 5 about here 
Mainf rame computer use for at least one category of personnel 
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Table 5 
S1!mmary of School Division Computer Use 
Fre�lency of Resoanse* 
Us ing mainframe 
compu t e r s  
Us ing mini computers 
Using pes 
using more than 
one format 
Us ing no computer 
format 
* N 1 0 2  
5 4  
2 4  
5 8  
37 
1 7  
1 0 1  
Percentage 
5 2 . 9 % 
2 3 . 5 % 
5 6 . 9 % 
3 6 . 3 % 
1 6 . 7 %  
f ile data accounted f or 5 2 . 9 % of responding school divi s ions . 
Twenty three and one half percent reported that they used 
minicomputers for at least one category of personnel f i le 
data , while 5 6 . 9 % reported us ing PCs . 
Multipl e computer format s ,  such as mainf rame and PCs , to 
maintain personnel f i les , were reported by 3 6 . 3 % of schoo l 
divisions . Meanwhi l e ,  1 6 . 7 %  of divis ions indicated that they 
did not use computers to maintain personnel f i les . 
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CHAPTER F I VE 
CONCLUSI ONS , I MP L I CAT I ONS , and RE COMMENDAT I ONS 
Conclusions 
The conclusions reached in thi s study derive f rom the 
f indings reported in chapter four . These conclus ions also 
s erve as answers to the research questions f ramed by thi s 
study ,  and as such , provide a view of the present status of 
policies and pract ices f or the management of personnel f i les 
throughout the state . 
The prevalence of the use of computerized personnel f i les 
by Vi rginia public school divi s ions as f ound in the 
prel iminary survey conducted in 199 1 ( see Appendix A) was 
conf irmed by the result s of the present survey . As noted in 
Table # 5  of the preceding chapter,  8 3 %  of the responding 
school divi sions use at least one computer format (mainf rame , 
minicomputer , or PC) to maintain one or more categories of 
personnel file  data . The most commonly used format s are PC 
( 5 6 . 9 % )  and mainf rame ( 5 2 . 9 % ) , though it should be noted that 
over one third ( 3 6 . 3 % )  of the school divis ions use more than 
one format to manage their computeri zed personnel f i les . 
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Survey responses reported in Table #3  indicate that 
categories of sensit ive personnel data , such as performance 
appraisal s , employee hi story , contract data , leave records , 
personnel actions , termination data , and employee assistance 
programs ( EAPs ) , are maintained in computer f ormat s . While 
the incidence of such comput eri zed f i les varies widely f rom 
one category type to another , f rom the least cornmon of 
performance appraisals and EAPs to the most cornmon of leave 
records , contract data , and termination data , it is clear 
that s ensit ive data are contained in computerized f i les . 
Survey responses f rom Table #1  present an important 
picture regarding the existence of written policies f or 
public school divis ion personnel f i les . One port ion of that 
picture deal s  with variat ion of pract ices in the stat e .  
S imply put , there i s  no discernible cons istency among 
school divis ions in terms of the existence of written 
pol icies concerning the collect ion , access , distribution , 
correct ion , or notificat ion of correction of personal 
information contained in personnel f i les . Whil e  written 
policies do exist for each of these f ive functions of data 
management in some school divisions , the percentages of yes 
and no responses in Table #1 clearly demonstrate that there 
is no statewide uniformity for a given data management 
funct ion or f or such functions as a whole with regard to the 
existence of written policies . 
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Another port ion of that picture deal s  with the exi st ence 
of written pol icies governing specific areas of data 
management , areas whi ch are of part i cular concern given 
i s sues raised by the lit erature revi ew and given requi rement s 
ident if ied in Virginia statutes . Access to personal 
inf ormat ion by third parties is one such area and represent s 
a critical stage of pot ential conf li ct between employee 
privacy and computer technology . It i s  certainly of no less 
concern to teachers than to other groups of employees . The 
s ignif i cance of that pot ent ial conf l ict i s  ref lected in 
Virginia statutes through the classif icat ion of data in 
computers as property in the Computer Crimes Act and the 
requirement contained in the privacy Protect ion Act that all 
governmental agencies establ i sh specific cont rols for access 
to personal informat ion . The fact that 4 4 . 1% of Vi rginia 
public school divi sions do not have any written pol icies 
governing access to personal information by third part ies i s  
clearly cause f or concern . 
The same cau se for concern exi sts with regard to the 
exi stence of written policies for distribution of personal 
informat ion , whether by personnel of f ice staff or by 
supervi sors . The potent ial conf l ict between privacy and 
technology connected to access i s  in s imilar fashion 
connected to di stribution , and the statutory requirements are 
no less applicable to distribut ion of personal informat ion 
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than they are to acces s to that data . Thus , the fact that 
37 . 2 % of school divisions do not have any written policies 
concerning distribut ion by staff and that 49% haven ' t  any 
written policies concerning di stribut ion by supervisors 
represent s a s ignif i cant issue in terms of employee privacy 
interests and statutory requirement s .  
The accuracy of the data contained in personnel f iles is 
another area of part icular concern . The potent ial impact 
that inaccurate data can have on an employee , given the 
rel iance placed on such information for deci s ion making , i s  
s ignificant . The virginia Privacy Protect ion Act responds to 
thi s i ssue by requiring all governmental agencies to 
establish prescribed procedures for the correction or 
deletion of inaccurate data . The absence of wri tten pol icies 
governing correct ion of such data by staff in 4 5% of school 
divi sions and correct ion by the employee in 47 . 1% of school 
divis ions i s  no less a cause f or concern than issues 
involving access or distribut ion . Directly connected to thi s 
i s sue i s  the f inding that 5 3 . 9 % of school divisions have no 
written policies regarding not ificat ion by staff of 
correct ion/deletion of personal information t o  the employee . 
Given the procedures f or correct ion of personal inf ormat ion 
cal led for by the Privacy Protection Act , the absence of 
written pol icy f or not if icat ion of correct ion to the employee 
is a not iceable and s ignif icant one . 
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Table #2 survey responses lead to conclusions regarding 
the existence of written policies not only for data 
management in general , but also for such management 
specifically in terms of computer based personnel f i les . 
Written pol i cies governing data management in general , as 
opposed to pol icies for the specific functions of data 
management i dentif ied in Table #1 , are prevalent throughout 
virginia ( 6 6 . 7 %  of school divi s ions report such policies in 
place ) . However ,  the requirements of the privacy Protect ion 
Act for establi shed procedures by all governmental agencies 
f or data management functions give cause f or concern about 
the 3 0 . 4 % of school divis ions responding that they do not 
have written policies in place . 
Few school divi sions have data management policies 
written specif ically concerning computeri zed personnel f i les 
( 87 . 3 % responded that they do not have such policies ) .  In 
contrast , many school divi sions do use one or more computer 
f ormats to maintain at least one category of personal 
informat ion ( 8 3 %  responded in thi s fashion ) . To conclude 
that the exi stence of written policies in general would 
compensate for the lack of such policies expres s ly for 
computerized f i les runs counter to the rat ionale f or the 
Privacy Prot ection Act , which states that the increased use 
of computers to manage personal inf ormat ion heightens the 
potential harm to an individual and that procedural 
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saf eguards are required to preserve guaranteed right s in a 
f ree society . The elements of the Computer Crimes Act ,  
especially that computer data i s  property and that criminal 
trespass on such property exi st s ,  further demonstrat e the 
importance of and need f or s chool divis i on policies which 
addres s  computeri z ed personnel f i l es specif ically . 
The absence of written policies expres sly des igned for 
computerized personnel f iles i s  paralleled by the relat ive 
lack of t raining particulariz ed to such f i les as a 
prerequisite for access to such f i les by personnel staf f 
( 64 . 7 %  of school divis ions report that no such training 
exi sts ) .  I t  can be conc luded , based upon the survey result s ,  
that training prior to acces s i s  lacking whether a school 
divis ion ut i l izes computerized f i les , paper f i les , or both , 
given that 6 1 . 8% of the divi sions reported that they do not 
have a training program specif ic to paper f i les . 
Training of personnel off ice staff regarding l egal 
guidel ines and requirements ,  especially in terms of access to 
and di stribut ion of personal inf ormat ion to third part ies and 
accuracy or correction of such data ,  i s  not common practice 
either , given that 4 4 . 1 % of divi sions report no such 
training . Thi s  pi cture of incomplet e t raining i s  mirrored by 
the absence of written policies out lining or ident ifying the 
consequences for personnel staff f or fai lure to comply with 
data management guidelines ( 8 5 . 3 % of school divi sions report 
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no written policies ) .  Once again , the requirement s of the 
Privacy Protection Act come into play , particularly the 
provi sion call ing for all  governmental agencies to inform 
each employee involved with the personal inf ormat ion system 
of the establi shed rules of conduct f or that system . 
I t  i s  unquestionable that sensitive personal information 
i s  maintained in Virginia public s chool divi s ion personnel 
f iles . Survey responses f ound in Table #3  demonstrate that 
categories of data such as performance appraisals , employee 
hi stori es , contract s ,  leave records , personnel act ions , 
terminat ions , and employee assistance programs are included 
as part of personnel f i l es . What is not evident f rom the 
survey responses is the format or format s  in whi ch these data 
categories are maintained . school divi s ions may use a f ormat 
f or performance appraisal s ,  f or example , which ut ili zes a 
system of numbers ( e . g .  1 excellent , 2 = good ) . 
Conversely , divisions may instead ut ilize  written 
commentaries f or such evaluat ions , or another approach 
altogether . Thus , the breadth and depth of sensit ive 
personal inf ormation contained in personnel f i les may vary 
considerably f rom one school division to another .  
The most common f ormat used by school divi sions to 
maintain such data i s  the paper f i le .  Table # 3  reveal s  that 
with the except ion of payroll deduct ions and employee 
assi stance programs , categories of sensit ive data are kept on 
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paper by no f ewer than 7 9 %  of school divis ions . However ,  
computer formats are used with some frequency for part icular 
data categories . Employee history (mainf rame - 2 3 . 5% and PC-
1 8 . 6% ) , contract data (mainf rame and PC - 3 2 . 4 % ) , leave records 
(mainf rame - 4 0 . 2 % ) , personnel act ions ( PC - 2 5 . 5 % ) , and 
termination data (mainf rame - 3 0 . 4 % )  are the most notable 
examples . Though minicomputers are used to maintain such 
data categories , it is evident that mainf rame and PC formats 
are much more prevalent in Virginia school divi sions . 
Though the use of computers to maintain categories of 
personal inf ormat ion is prevalent among s chool divi s ions 
statewide , the integration of those computers and personnel 
f i les into a data base network with other local governmental 
agencies is not . As results f rom Table #4 indicate , only 
1 3 . 7 % of school divi s ions funct ion in such a network . 
Furthermore ,  only 1 . 9 % of divi sions report that each agency ' s  
data base i s  acces sible by other agencies in the network . 
Whi le one may speculate with regard to future development s in 
the area of governmental data base networking , f or the 
present the issue of written poli cies regulat ing the 
operat ion and security of such a network is not a c rucial 
one . 
It may be inf erred f rom the survey result s that the same 
type of conclusion may be reached concerning the is sue of 
transmi s sion of personnel data over telephone l ines . Seventy 
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f our and one half percent of s chool divi sions report that 
data i s  not transmitted over phone l ines , and only 3 . 9 % 
report that such t ransmi s s ion i s  not secured against external 
acces s . Whi le the number of s chool divisions engaged in thi s  
kind of data transmis s ion i s  smal l ,  the provi s ions o f  the 
Computer Crimes Act and privacy Protect ion Act make the 
security of phone lines a signif i cant one . The Computer 
Crimes Act clearly def ines data contained in computers as 
property , even when that data is in trans it over phone lines . 
This provi s ion , when put together with the Privacy Protect ion 
Act ' s  requirement for all governmental agenci es to establish 
appropriate saf eguards f or the security of their personal 
information systems , leaves school divis ions with no lat itude 
in terms of opting f or s ecurity of phone l ines used f or 
t ransmi s s ion of personal information against ext ernal access . 
A f inal cons iderat ion of computer system security i s  the 
issue of the exi stence of passwords and clearance codes t o  
control access to personal inf ormat ion . I t  i s  evident f rom 
the survey results that many school divi s ions ( 5 5 . 9 % )  do 
provide passwords f or their personnel of f ice staff and also 
diff erent iate the types of data their staff may acces s 
through the use of clearance codes ( 4 3 . l% of divis ions report 
such codes ) . Nonetheles s , the prevalence of computer use in 
school divi sions ( 8 3 %  report such use)  demonstrates that many 
school divis ions have not ut i l ized these common control s for 
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acces s to and di sclosure of personal information contained in 
computers . Whi le thi s study does not as sume that all of 
these divis ions are without any computer system security 
control s  f or access or disclosure , it is reasonable to 
conclude that some are . Once again , the provi s ion of the 
privacy Protect ion Act which cal ls f or appropriate saf eguards 
f or system s ecurity makes the abs ence of pas swords or 
clearance codes a s ignificant issue f or all school divi s ions 
which use any f ormat of comput er to maintain personnel f i les . 
I t  is essent ial to note that while thi s study provides a 
bas i s  on which to reach conclusions regarding the existence 
of written policies f or management of s chool divi sion 
personnel f i les , the purpose of the study was not to of f er a 
bas is f or conclus ions about the wording of such pol icies as 
they exist . Invest igat ion of the text of Virginia public 
school divi s ion pol icies i s  a logical next step in the future 
research of this topic , with part icular emphasis  on the 
appl icat ion of data contained in thi s  study to the compl iance 
of those pol icies with the requirement s establi shed by state 
statutes and the specifi city of their guidelines f or 
computerized and paper personnel f i les . Thus , f or example , 
examinat ion of the actual text of school divi s ion data 
management policies should be perf ormed to determine if that 
text meet s the requirements for establ ished guidelines set 
f orth by the Privacy Protection Act ( see Appendix M)  . 
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Implications for Poliey Formulation 
and Implementation Procedures 
Three primary implicat ions emerge f rom the survey 
research and conclusions derived f rom that research . One 
impl icat ion deal s  with the compliance , or lack thereof , of 
school divis ion policies with statutory requirement s in 
Virginia . Another impl i cation concerns the security of 
computer systems which contain personnel f i les or port ions of 
those f iles . A third implicat ion relates to the issues 
as sociated with the lack of uniformity among Virginia public 
s chool divi sions with regard t o  the existence of written 
policies governing data management functions . 
For those s chool divi sions which possess no written 
policies governing data management in one or more of the f ive 
funct ions ident if ied in thi s study ' s survey ( collect ion ,  
access , di stribut ion , correction/delet ion , and not ificat ion 
of correct ion) , the result ing failure to be in compl iance 
with provisions of the Privacy Protect ion Act raises 
troubl ing implicat ions . Even if a given divi s ion has all 
personal informat ion contained in paper f iles , the fai lure to 
have written policies may provide a teacher in the divi sion 
with a cause of act ion , part icularly in the case of an 
unauthori zed distribut ion of such informat ion t o  a third 
party which may l imit future employment opportunities or 
damage the teacher ' s  reputat ion . The pos sibil ity of such a 
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s cenario is heightened if  the nature of the information 
obtained i s  sensit ive , f or example the results of a 
performance appraisal or the record of admittance to an 
employee assi stance program . 
The impl icat ions involved in the ci rcumstance of a school 
divis ion which has guidelines f or paper f il es but not for its 
computerized f i les are no less s ignificant . The wording and 
provi sions of both the Privacy Protect ion Act and the 
Computer Crimes Act demonstrate the a s chool division does 
not avoid a potent ial cause of action on the part of a 
teacher s imply because written guidel ines for paper f i les 
exi st . 
As not ed in the conclusions of thi s study ,  the rat ionale 
of the Privacy Protect ion Act emphasizes the heightened 
potential harm to an individual due to the management of 
personal information through the use of computers . The 
Computer Crimes Act ident if ies personal inf ormat ion contained 
in computers as property . These statutory provi s ions place a 
clear duty upon school divis ions , as governmental agencies , 
to maintain written guidelines specif ically f or computerized 
f i les , paper f i les notwithstanding . As with paper f i les , the 
greater the sens itivity of data ma intained on computer , the 
greater the respons ibility of a school division to maintain 
the conf ident ial ity of that data . Spec ific  provi s ions 
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require establi shed procedures for control s  for access to , 
accuracy of , and correct ion of data . 
The implicat ions a ssociated with the exi stence or absence 
of written policies f or data management extend to the 
existence of written policies f or the t raining of personnel 
off ice staf f , inc luding training the staf f regarding legal 
guidel ines and requirement s and specifically prior to access 
to computeri zed f i les . Fai lure of a school divis ion to be 
able to demonstrate compliance with the Privacy Protect ion 
Act ' s  requirement that all governmental agencies inform each 
employee involved with the personal information system of the 
establi shed rules of conduct f or that system may provide 
grounds for a cause of act ion , even if the rules of conduct 
are in writ ing . The absence of written polic ies f or such a 
t raining program, as well as the absence of an established 
t raining program , makes a divis ion ' s  ab ility to demonstrate 
compl iance more dif f icult and so enhances the grounds f or a 
potent ial cause of act ion by an employee . 
The implicat ions raised by the absence of school divi sion 
written policies f or the f ive funct ions of data management 
identif ied in this study ,  whether f or paper f i les , 
computerized f i les , or both types of f i les , may indeed apply 
to school divi sions which have such written pol icies . Should 
those policies fail to include all the procedures called f or 
by the Privacy Protect ion Act and Computer Crimes Act , then 
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the implicat ions discussed above can come into play . 
However , the l imitation of thi s  study with regard to the 
examination of the actual texts of written policies makes it 
impossible to conclude that the implications do apply f or all 
s chool divis ions with written policies . The same limitat ion 
applies with regard to the nature of training programs for 
personnel of f ice staff which already exi st . 
Implications as soc iated with the i s sue of computer system 
s ecurity are no less s ignificant than those concerned with 
the existence of written policies f or data management . Three 
specif ic component s of system s ecurity must be cons idered : 
passwords f or access , codes for clearance to part icular 
levels or categories of data , and protect ion of the computer 
system from unauthorized access through a shared mainf rame 
computer data base or t o  data being transmitted over phone 
l ines . 
One of the conclus ions of thi s  study notes that not all 
school divi s ions which maintain one or more categories of 
personal inf ormation on computer have establi shed pas swords 
f or control of access to that informat ion . The pot ent ial 
implication of the absence of pas swords in terms of 
establi shing system security as required by the Privacy 
Protection Act ari ses in the circumstance of unauthorized 
access to or disclosure of sensit ive data to a thi rd party . 
I f  the school divi sion has failed to provide appropriate 
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saf eguards such as a pas sword , that failure may leave the 
division open to a cause of act ion by a t eacher . 
The i s sue of clearance codes i s  even more significant in 
this part icular cont ext . Such codes would be used to control 
access to more sens itive cat egories of data , such as 
performance appraisals , to prevent access to inf ormation 
contained in computeri z ed personnel f iles by non - supervisory 
staff and would also represent compl iance with privacy 
Protect ion Act requirement s f or controls to access of data 
and for appropriate saf eguards for the security of the f i le 
system .  The development of computer technology continues to 
progress with such speed that the use of pas swords and 
clearance codes cannot guarantee absolutely the security and 
so the conf ident ial ity of a computerized f i l e  system .  
Nonetheles s ,  the implementation o f  these controls does help 
to ful f i l l  school divi s ions ' legal obl igations , and their 
absence demonstrat es a clear circumstance of non - compliance 
and so a potent ial cause f or act ion by an employee . 
The i s sue of data transmi s s ion represent s a f inal 
implication in the cont ext of system security . The 
impl ication may not be an immediate one , given that only 2 1 %  
o f  responding school divis ions are present ly capable of 
utiliz ing such technology . However , even a casual 
examination of informat ion proces sing technology indicates 
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that data transmi s s ion through telephone l ines and other 
media is to become commonplace as opposed to except ional . 
Though the t ime f rame f or implementat ion may be in 
question , statutory requirement s  regarding such data 
t ransmi s sion are not . The Privacy Protection Act specif ies 
that all governmental agenci es must provide conf ident ial ity 
f or personal information which they collect and store , that 
control s for access to that informat ion must be established , 
and that appropriate saf eguards f or the agency ' s  information 
system must be in place . When these specificat ions are 
combined with the Computer Crimes Act st ipulation that 
personal inf ormation in transit , specif ically over telephone 
l ines , i s  still considered as property and thus protected 
against unauthorized access , it is evident that school 
divi sions have a legal obl igat ion to provide security f or the 
transmi ssion of data in such a fashion . The evidence 
present ed in the f indings sect ion of thi s study demonstrates 
that only a small percentage of s chool divi sions at pres ent 
have provided for security of telephone l ines against 
unauthorized external access . The implicat ion for the 
future , as more school divi s ions ut i l i z e  this type of 
informat ion processing technology , is clear in terms of what 
those divi s ions must do as they adopt such technology . 
As the f indings of thi s study demonstrate , there i s  a 
lack of uniformity among Virginia public school divis ions 
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with regard to the exi stence of written policies governing 
data management functions . Two implications ari se f rom thi s 
circumstance . 
The f i rst implication focuses on the statutory 
requirements which all s chool divi s ions in the state must 
meet . Given the specific dictates of the privacy Protect ion 
Act and the Computer Crimes Act , it  i s  clear that a level of 
uniformity must exist among divisions regarding written 
pol icies concerning data management . These written pol icies 
must establish specific controls f or access and 
conf ident iality , rules of conduct , and appropriate saf eguards 
f or system security . The lack of uniformity among school 
divi sions in terms of the existence of such written pol icies 
provides a direct and immediate implicat ion : the potent ial 
legal consequences for divis ions not in compl iance with stat e 
statutes . The failure to comply generat es the pos s ibil ity 
f or an employee ' s  cause of act ion which need not exist . 
The i s sue of uniformity possesses a second implicat ion 
which deal s  with the approach individual school divi sions may 
take to the very same statutory requirement s discussed above . 
While all school divi sions must have certain pol icies in 
place , the applicat ion of those policies may vary f rom 
divi sion to division . 
The survey f indings of thi s study indicate that school 
divi s ions vary greatly with regard to the categories of 
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personal inf ormat ion maintained in computer f i les as opposed 
to paper f i l es . Thi s variat ion also extends to the type or 
types of computer f ormat s  used to maintain these data 
categories , in so far as school divisions may use more than 
one computer f ormat to maintain f iles and as dif ferent 
divi s ions wi l l  use diff erent computer f ormats f rom one 
another to maintain the same categories of data . 
The implicat ion to be drawn from thi s  variat ion is that 
the uniformity of written policies among divi sions cannot be 
viewed as absolut e .  Whi le all divi sions must meet statutory 
requirement s ,  f or example establi shing control s for access 
to personal information , the precise cont rols themselves must 
vary in response t o  the nature of  the data col lect ion and 
storage system used, the nature of the training required for 
that system, and the nature of the s ecurity needed for such a 
system .  School divi s ions must b e  able t o  construct their 
written pol i cies as the circumstances of  their part icular 
context s dictat e .  
ReCOmmendations 
The recommendations which follow are di stilled f rom the 
l it erature review , f indings , conclusions , and implicat ions of 
thi s study .  They are des igned t o  assist all Virginia public 
school divi s ions in draft ing or revi sing written pol icies 
which comply with stat e statutory requi rement s f or paper and 
for computerized personnel f i les . They are also des igned to 
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assist divi sions in establishing or modifying system s ecurity 
for computerized personnel f i les . It i s  important to not e 
that the purpose of these recommendations , ref lect ing the 
purpose of the Privacy Protection Act , is to protect public 
s chool teachers against unwarranted or unauthorized 
int rusions upon their privacy . The recommendations are 
present ed in priority order . 
1 .  All public s chool divi sions should have or shou ld 
draft written pol i cies which specify guidel ines f or f ive 
areas of data management : collect ion , acces s ,  di st ribut ion ,  
correction o r  del etion o f  inaccurate data , and not if icat ion 
to the teacher as employee of correct ion . These policies 
should be structured so that they specify procedures f or data 
management and personnel f i les in general and also specify 
procedures which are part icular to computeri zed personnel 
f i les , if any personnel data is maintained in such a fashion . 
Thus , procedures f or access to personal informat ion contained 
in computeri zed f i les would inc lude such topics as access 
codes or requirement s for the maintenance of system security 
f rom unauthorized acces s . 
2 .  The written pol icies addres s ing data management 
funct ions should specify the appropriate roles for personnel 
off ice staf f , supervisors , employees , and third part ies in 
each funct ion . Such pol icies must address the rules of 
conduct for off ice staff and supervisors in all f ive data 
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functions , the rules for teachers as employees in the 
funct ions of col lection , acces s ,  and correct ion , and the 
rules f or third parties in the functions of col lect ion , 
acces s , and distribut ion . Any rules of conduct specific to 
computerized f i les should be noted as such . 
3 .  All school divi sion employees should be informed of 
these policies and not if ied of policy changes as they occur . 
4 .  All s chool divis ions which possess computerized 
f i les should draft specific  pol icies which addres s  the issues 
of accuracy , acces s ,  and security of those f i les . All 
divi s ions which share data bases in a main f rame computer 
f ormat with other local governmental agenc ies or which 
ut ilize such technologies as telephone line data transmi ss ion 
should develop pol icies which specif ically identify security 
measures to be taken to prevent unauthorized or accidental 
access to or disclosure of personal informat ion contained in 
their f i les . Al l divi sions which ut ilize  minicomputer 
networks should also develop security measures appropriate to 
their circumstances . 
5 .  All public school divis ions should take part icular 
care in reviewing , and revis ing as needed , their written 
policies pertaining to the management of sensit ive personal 
inf ormat ion , whether it be contained in paper f i les , 
computerized f i les , or some combinat ion therein . These 
policies should be written to pertain specif ically to paper 
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and to computeriz ed f i les , which means that blanket pol icies 
f or all  types of f i les wi l l  not be appropriate . 
6 .  The more sensit ive the data , the greater the need 
f or guidelines whi ch protect the privacy of the teacher and 
the school division f rom potent ial litigation . Thus , all 
divi sions should be especially concerned in reviewing and 
revi s ing written policy t o  make sure that data such as 
performance appraisals or medical histories are least l ikely 
to be subj ect to accidental or unauthori zed di sclosure or 
acces s .  Thi s  concern i s  heightened if  computer formats which 
ut ilize networks or data transmis s ion technologies are 
employed to maintain such data . 
7 .  Training programs f or personnel of f ice staff should 
be reviewed to insure that such programs include education 
regarding the legal guidel ines and requirements associated 
with data management , especially those f ound in the Privacy 
Protect ion Act and the Computer Crimes Act . Thi s  educat ion 
of staff should a lso include the ident if icat ion of 
consequences for failure to comply with those statutory 
provi s ions . 
I t  is important to note that the exact nature of the 
training program will vary f rom school divi sion to school 
division , in that some divi sions ut i lize computer formats for 
data management and others do not . As a result ,  the 
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provi sions of the Comput er Crimes Act wil l  apply to some 
divi sions and not to others . 
8 .  All public school divis ions which currently use any 
type of computer f ormat (main f rame , mini , or PC ) f or data 
management should implement a system of pas swords f or access 
to that data and a system of clearance codes to restrict 
access to s ensit ive personal informat ion . These pas swords 
and codes should be changed regularly to minimiz e  their 
unauthorized acquisition . Al l school divi sions which are 
considering or planning f or the use of computerized data 
management systems should include pas swords , clearance codes , 
and other security measures as a central piece in their 
program of implementat ion . Once such s ecurity measures are 
establi shed , divi sions should plan to review the 
effect iveness of those measures on a regular bas i s ,  given the 
rapid rate of change in computer technology and the potential 
obsolescence of computer sof tware used f or s ecurity purposes 
as a consequence of that rate of technological change . 
9 .  All school divi s ions which use computeri zed 
networks of any sort , whether main f rame data bases , 
telephone line data transmi ssion , or minicomputers , should 
immediately implement procedures to protect the security of 
those networks f rom unauthori zed access to or disclosure of 
personal inf ormat ion . 
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1 0 . To comply with existing state statutes , all public 
school divi sions should develop and maintain a l ist of 
employees who pos sess authori zed access to personnel f i les . 
This l i st should note restrict ions regarding access to 
sens itive data where appropriat e and should note dif f erences , 
i f  any , in the extent of access that employees have to paper 
f iles as opposed to computer f i les . All school divisions 
should also maintain a log which records all non - routine 
internal access to personnel f i les . 
1 1 . All school divi sions which maintain records of 
teachers who are in or have been in employee assi stance 
programs ( EAPs ) in personnel f i les should cons ider 
establi shing the strictest pos s ible security for or the 
elimination of those records . The extreme sensit ivity of 
this informat ion , regardless of the circumstance for 
admission to an EAP or the succes s /failure of the program , 
combined with the f ragi le nature of a teacher ' s  reputat ion ,  
make thi s data potent ially damaging t o  teachers and provide a 
potent ial cause for lit igat ion which can be avoided . 
1 2 . All public school divi s ions which use computer 
technology f or data management should plan regular policy 
reviews , given the rapid pace of technological change . 
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APPEND I X  A 
Ches�erfield C9UD�Y PERSONNEL REcoRD KU:.p rI'lG 
A.  Ma i ntenance of records : 
1 3 3  
1 .  The Personnel O ffi ce  ma i nta i ns records fo r admi n i st rators . s u perv i sors . 
teachers . sec retari es . c l erks . and teac her a i d es . 
2 .  The Personnel  O ffi ce  ma i nta i n s i n forma t i on nec e s s a ry fo r t h e  
accompl i s hment o f  i t s  func t i ons . wh i c h  i nc l ude : 
a .  Rec rui tment/se l ect i on o f  personnel . 
b .  Admi n i stra t ion o f  personnel benefi ts . 
c .  Cert i fi c a t i on o f  personnel . 
d .  Admi n i stra t i on o f  personnel procedures s uc h  a s  contrac t s , 
a s s i gnment a n d  tra n s fe r .  performa nce eva l ua t i on , emp l oyment 
termi nat i on . and gri evances . ( Not  to be i nc l u s i ve ) > 
e .  Ma i n tenance o f  records fo r i nact i ve personnel . 
3 .  The i n forma t i on ma i nta i ned  wi t h i n  the personnel  fi l es ,  i n c l ud i n g 
computer records . i s  n ec essary to a ccompl i s h  the  l awful purpo s e  
o f  Personnel  O ffi c e . 
4 .  The Personne l  O ffi c e  ma i nta i ns accurate  and  c urrent reco rds  on  
empl oyees . 
5 .  I n forma t i o n  ma i nt a i ned i n  the personnel  fi l e  a n d/o r computer 
i nc l udes but  is  not  l i m i ted to t he fol l owi ng : 
a .  Personnel Fl 1 e 
( 1 ) Appl i ca t i on ( s ) fo r empl oyment 
( 2 ) Con tracts  
( 3 )  Eva l uat i ons 
( 4 ) Co rrespondence 
( 5 )  Cert i f icate  
( 6 ) Transcri pts  
b .  Da ta El ements fo r Computer 
( 1 ) Personal I n forma t i o n  
(a ) Name 
( b )  Addres s  
( c ) Tel ephone Number 
(d ) E EO Sex/Ra c e  Code 
(e ) Da te o f  Bi rth 
( f ) Ma r i ta l  Sta t u s  
(g ) Bi rthpl ace 
( h )  
( 1 ) 
(j ) 
( I d  
( 1 ) 
Handicap  Code 
C i t i zensh i  p 
Eme rgency Contact  Pe rson 
Emergency Tel ephone Number 
Spouse ' s  Name 
( 2 ) Wo rk Rel a t ed Data 
( a ) loca t i o n ( Sc hool / Depa rtmen t ) 
( b ) Job 11 t 1 e 
( c ) Sa l a ry 
( d ) Educat i on level 
( 1 )  Degree 
( 2 )  Col l ege/Un i vers i ty a t tended 
( 3 )  Yea r  graduated 
( e ) Hea l t h  Cert i fi c a t e  Yea r 
( f ) Experi ence 
( 1 ) V i rgi n i a Teac h i ng Exper i ence 
( Z ) D i v i s i o n Teac h i n g Experi ence 
( 3 )  To ta l  Tea c h i n g  E x peri e n c e  
( 4 )  Vocat i ona l Experi ence 
( 5 )  M i l i t a ry Granted 
( g )  Performa n c e  E va l ua t i on ( Da t e / Type ) 
( h )  Budget Code 
( i ) Cert i fi cat i on 
( 1 ) Type o f  Vi rgi n i a  Cert i fi c a t e  
( 2 ) Da te I s sued 
( 3 )  Date of Exp i ra t i o n 
( 4 ) Endo rseme n t s  
( 5 )  Courses ta ken fo r e n do r s ement a n d/ o r  
renewal o f  cert i fi cate 
( 6 )  Nat i on a l  Tea c hers Exami n a t i o n Score Repo rt 
6 .  An empl oyee may corre c t , erase , o r  amend i n a c c u r a t e , o b s o l ete 
o r  i rrel eva n t  i n fo rma t i on by uti l i z i n g  the fo l l owi n g  p rocedure : 
1 3 4  
a .  The empl oyee mu st  state i n  wri t i n g to t h e  D i rector o f  Personnel  
t h e  s pe c i fi c  i n fo rma t i o n in  qu e s t i o n  t h a t  he/she wi s he s  to  
c ha l l enge . He/ s he must s pec i fy why t h e  i n fo rma t i o n i s  be i n g 
c ha l l enged and shoul d be s pec i fi c i n  rea son s .  I f  deemed 
n ec e s s a ry , t h e  D i recto r of Pe rsonnel  s ha l l sc hedu l e  a 
con fe rence wi t h  t he empl oyee . 
, 
b .  The s pe c i fi c  c ha n ge i n fo rma t i o n i n  ques t i o n s ha l l be 
i nvesti gated . I f  s u c h  i n fo rma t i on i s  fo u n d  to be 
i n compl e t e , i n a c c u r a t e , not p e rt i n e n t , nor  t i me l y ,  
no r nece s s a ry to be ma i n ta i n e d , i t  s ha l l be d e s t royed . 
c .  I f  t he i n ve s t i ga t i o n  does not res o l v e  t h e  d i s p u t e , t h e 
emp l oyee may fi l e  a s t a tement s e t t i n g fo rth h i s  rea sons  
why he/ s h e  bel i e ves t he i n fo rma t i o n i s  i n co r rec t or  
i n v a l i d .  The s t a t ement wi l l  t h e n  be a ttac hed to the 
documen t 1n  q u e s t i on . Fu t u re o r  known pa s t  rec i p i en t s  
o f  t h e docume n t  w i l l  rece i v e the a t t a c hmen t w i t h  the 
doc ument . 
B .  Di s semi na tion o f  I n forma t i on 
1 .  The Personnel O ffi ce s ha l l d i ssemi nate o n l y  the  persona l  
i n forma t i on o n  empl oyees pe rmi tted o r  requ i red by l aw or 
necessary to accompl i s h the purpo ses  o f  the Depa rtment . 
2 .  Methods o f  D i s semi nat ion 
a .  Di s s emi nat ion o f  personal  i n fo rma t i o n  i s  to be ma de 
during  norma l  bus i ness  ho urs . 
b .  The Personnel O ffi ce  wi l l  not rel e a s e  persona l i n forma t i on 
to thi rd pa rti es w ithout the wri tten a ut hori z a t i on o f  the  
empl oyee . 
c .  The empl oyee may rev i ew h i s/her personnel fi l e  i n  person . 
) d .  
e .  
( 1 ) Secretari es a re not al l owed to d i s c l o s e  t h e  
personnel fi l e  to  �mpl oyees ; t h erefore , i t  i s  
suggested that the empl oyee schedu l e  a n  appo i n tmen t  
t o  rev i ew hi s/her fi l e .  
( 2 ) I dent i fi c a t i on may be requi red . 
( 3 ) The empl oyee may be accompa n i ed by a person or  
persons o f  hi s/her c hoo s i n g .  I den t i fi c a t i o n  
o f  t h e  t h i rd pa rty a n d  a l etter from t h e  empl oyee 
granti ng perm i s s i on for t he t h i rd party ' s  presence  
shal l be requ i red . 
(4 ) A fee wi l l  be c ha rged for copi es  o f  documents . 
Stat i s t i c a l  reports requested by va r i ou s state  a n d  fed era l  
a genc i es wi l l  b e  compl eted a n d  compi l ed .  
A record s ha l l be kept i n  the empl oye r ' s  fi l e  o f  every 
d i s semi n a t i on wi th  t he except i on o f  regul a r  access  by 
rout ine  personnel . 
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secnoN 1 1 :  PERSONNEL RECORDS 
1 1 .1 Perlonnel Records: 
The Director of Personnel ,hall maintain the County's oHlclal central personnel  records for all 
County employees. Personnel records shall include a file for each emp loyee including other 
records and information required to make the personnel rules effective. An employee shall have 
the right to review his file during working hours by contacting the Personnel Department and 
scheduling an appointmenL If the employee finds inaccurate information, he may request in 
writing that this be changed appropriately. In any case, an employee has the right to provide 
information to the Personnel Department for inclusion in his file for purposes of rebuttal. 
Agency heads and supervisors may review the file of any employee or prospective employees 
under their direction by contacting the Personnel Department. Files shall not be removed from 
the Personnel Department. 
. 
All requests for verification of employment and requests for references for employees (and past 
employees) will be handled by the County Personnel Department and only will be provided if a 
County employee supplies written and signed authorization for th e  Personnel Department to do 
so. This complies with the intent of the Federal Privacy Protection Act and insures employee �� County Agencies are .n21 (repeat: not) to provide inform ation regarding their 
employees or ex-employees to other individuals, businesses, or  outside Agencies. Exceptions 
to th is may be approved on a case by case basis· by the D irector of Personnel . 
'1 1 .2 Empl oyee Identification: 
Employment in all authorized positions as defined in Section 1 .7 will require Identification of the 
employee through use of an identification card. This requirement is a condition of employm ent  
and shall be provided at no expense to the employee. The 1 . 0 .  card will be in itiated by the 
Personnel Department as the new employee is hired and will be issued at the Employee 
Orientation program. Amendments or changes to already issued 1 . 0 .  cards shall be initiated by 
the Department on behalf of the employee through a memorandum to the Director of Personne l .  
Upon termination the employee shall retum the 1 . 0 .  card to  h is  supervisor who In  turn sh all return 
it to the Personnel Department (see Section 1 0.4). 
Certain positions may require the wearing of a uniform and/or badge and the issuance of other 
equipment and/or tools. This equipment is provided to all employees at no cost and is a 
condition of employment Upon termination or movement into another position this equipm ent 
shall be returned to the employee's immediate supervisor or appropriate person as designated 
by the department. Payment for such equipment may be withheld from the employee's f inal 
paycheck if settlement is not resolved prior to date of final paycheck (see Section 1 0 .4).  
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1 1 .3 Personal Information: 
It Is the employee's responsibility to see that the Personnel Department is notified of any 
changes in his personal Information by completing a Personal Information Update (P-4) and 
submitting it to the Personnel Department. Such information as name, mailing address, 
telephone number, marltal atatus, handicap, residency, name of person to contact in case of 
emergency, etc., must be kept up to date. If such corrections have not been initiated in writing 
by the employee and sent to the Personnet Department, any problems occasioned by the 
County's use of out-of-date Information are the responsibility of the employee. 
Revised February 1 99 1  1 1 -2 
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City of Richnx:>nd 1 3 8  
E�IPLOYEE F ILES 
Code 3 . 05 D a t e  7 / 1 3 / 8 3  
S up e rs edes 
D a te d  
Because info rma tion about s ta f f  i s  required f o r  the d a i l y  admin i s t r a -
t i o n  o f  the s choo l  d i s t ri c t , f o r  imp l ement ing s a l a �; a n d  o t h e r p e r s onnel p o l i C ­
i e s , for budge t and financ i a l  p l a nning , and fo � me e t ing Boa rd , s ta t e  and fede r a l  
educa t iona l reporting requirements., f i les a r e  mainta ined on each  p r e s ent and 
fo rmer emp loyee . The files of p e rmanent emp l oyee s may include but are n o t  
l imited t o  the following information:  app l i c a t ions and resume s ; m e d i c a l  c e r t i ­
f i cates ; retirement info rma t i o a ;  no tices o f  app o intment and s ta t eme nt s  o f  
a c ceptance ; correspondence ; notices o f  pe rs onne l change s uch a s  t r a n s f e r s , s a l a ry 
changes , furloughs , etc ; evaluations ; c e r t i f i c a tes ; info � a t i on on a c tivi t i e s  
and / o r  c las s e s taken t o  ma intain c e r t i f i c a tion ; recorcs o f  d i s c ip l ina ry a c t i o n s ; 
g rievances , e t c . 
An employee who changes his name mus t imme d i a t e l y  change h i s  s o c i a l  s e cu r i ty 
c a rd and no t i fy the Pe rs onnel Depa rtment o f  the change . I f  unde r contra ct , the 
emp loyee mus t  s i gn & new contract under the new name . 
The emp loyee i s  a l s o  respons i b l e  fo r repo r t i ng to the P e r s o nne l O f f i c e , 
wi thin f ive days , any change of addres s ,  including zip c o d e  numb� r ,  o r  a change 
in tel ephone numb e r .  
See : Schoo l Board Ru le s & Regu l a t i
'
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A c c� s s  
Code 3 . 05 . 1  Da t e 7 / 1 8 / 8 3  
S up e r s ede s 
D a t e d  
D� f in i t i ons 
Pers ons wi th ' ne e d to kno w .  - Tho s e  ind i v i d ua l s  who a re gene ra l l y  r e c o gn i z e d  
a s  having a need to know in c l ud� t h e  fo l l owing : the , S up e r i n t e n d e n t , 
a s s is tant s up e rintendent o f  c o g n i z a n t  a r e a , S c ho o l  Boa rd a t to rn e y s , 
memb e rs of the Pers onne l Dep a r t ment who mus t ma i n t a in o r  c o n t � o l  t h e  
f i l e s , t h e  individua l ' s  immed i a t e  s u p e rv i s o r , a ny o t h e r  s u p e rv� s o ry 
p ersonnel in the emp loy�e ' s o r& a n i za t iona l l i ne o f  a u t ho r i t y .  
Confiden t i a l  ma t e r i a l  • •  Tha t po r ti on o f  t h e  e mp l oy e e ' s  f i l e  wh i c h  con ­
ta ios w r i t ten informa t ion rec� ived in c o n f i d e n c e  f rom p r e v i o u s  em­
ploye rs o r  ios t ructo rs i s  cons i de re d c o n f i d en t i a l  m a t e r i a l .  The 
employe e m u s t  execut� a wa ive r of re l e a s e  r i gh ts to s uch i n f o rma t i on 
a t  the time i t  is requ� s te d  to be s e n t . 
Ava i l a b i l i  ty 
A l l  f i l e s  a r e  cons i d e red p ri va te a n d  a re n o t  o p e n  t o  p ub l i c  i n s p e c t i o n .  
C o n tr o l  a n d  a c c e s s is  i n  a c c o r da n c e  w i t h  the Vi rg i ni a P r i va cy P r o t e c t i on A c t  
a nd the V i rgin i a Freedom o f  I n f o rma t i on A c t .  A c c e � s  i s  l im i t e d  t o : 
1 .  t h e  individua l emp l oyee , 
2 .  p� rs o nne l o f  the s choo l d ivi s i on w i t h  a " n e e d  t o  kno", , "  
3 .  p ro p e r l y  rec o gni zed l e g a l  a u t ho r i t i e s �hom the S up e r i n t e n d e n t  o r  
h i s  d e s i gne e h a s  d e t e rm i n e d  have reque s t e d  i n f o r�a t i o n  f o r  a l e g i t i ­
m a t e  p u rpo s e . 
APP END I X  D 
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HUM AN RESOURCES 
COM PUTERIZED A PPLICATIONS STUDY 
SURVEY RESULTS 
Number of S chool Systems Surveyed: 59 
Number of School S ystems Responding: 45 Percentage Response: 76 
H uman Resources Func tions Type of Computer System Utilized and % of Respondent Use 
I nc u m b e n t  
Contract Data 
Payroll  Deduction 
Performance A ppra isals  
Employee H istory 
Leave Records 
Personnel Act ions 
( e . g .  promot ions)  
Termination Data 
C e r t i fi c a t i o n /  
R e c ert i fi c a  t i o n  
L i c en s u r e  
Teaching Endorsements 
Employee Assistance 
P r o g r a m  
B e n e fi c i a r y / E m e r g e n c  y 
Data 
Appl i c a n t s  
General Applicant Data 
R e fe re n c e  
P e r s o n a l  












2 2  
2 
2 




2 0  
2 7  
7 
2 
2 7  
7 
M a i n  
F r a m e  � 
2 0  44 
3 2  7 1  
3 7 
I 4 3 1  
2 3  5 1  
4 9 
I 4 3 1  
I 2 27 
7 1 6  
I 5 33 
o o 
1 0  22 
24 
2 
M i n i  




























S chool Districts ReslJondinll 
A ccomack 
A l b e m a r l e  
A l ex a n d r i a  
A l l e g h a n y - H  igh l a n ds 
A r l i ng t on 
Augusta 
B e d ford 
B ot et o u r t  
C h a r l o t t e s v i l l e  
Chesapeake 
C he s t e r fi e l d  
C u l p e per 
Dan v i l l e  
F a i r fa x  
F a u q u i e r  
F r a n k l i n  
F r e d e r i c k  
F re d e r i c k s bu r g  
H a l i fa x -South Boston 
H anover  
H a rr i s o n b u r g  
H en r i c o  
I sle o f  Wight 
K ing Wi l l iam 
Loudon 
Louisa 
L y n c h b urg 
M a nassas  
N e lson 









Roc k i ngham 
S a l e m 
S o u th a mpton 
S po t s y l v a n i a  
W e s t m o r l a n d  
W i l l i amsburg - J a m e s  C i t y  
Y o r k  
1 4 1  
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S c hool Division: ________ _ Position of Respondent: ____________ _ 
A. Written Policies for Personnel F i les 
Please circle Y ( Y es )  if your division has a written policy regarding each of these 
categories or ( No)  if it does not. 
by Office 
S t a ff 
by S uper­
v i s o r s  
b y  Third 
P a r t i e s  
b y  Employee 
I .  Collection of 
personal i n formation 
2. Access to 
personal i n format ion 
3. Distribution of 
personal i n formation 
4. C orrection/de letion 
of personal information 
5. Notification of 
c hangeto e mployee 
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N Y I N  
Y / N Y I N  
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N Y / N 
B .  W ritten Policies and Training for Personnel S ta ff 
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N 
Please circle Y ( Y es )  if your division has a written policy or policies regarding each of 
these categories or N (No)  if it does not. 
I .  Do written policies exist for staff regarding file and data management? 
2. Do written policies exist specifical ly for computerized files? 
3. Do written policies exist for identifying consequences for fa ilure by 
personnel staff to follow file and data management guidelines? 
4. Do personnel staff undergo a specified training program prior to galDlDg 
acces to personnel files particularized to paper fi les? 
5. Do personnel staff undergo a specified training program prior to gaining 
acces to personnel fi les particularized to the computerized file system? 
6. Does the training program include education regarding legal guidelines 
and requirements, such as distribution of personal data to third parties 
or correction o f  inaccurate data? 
Y N 
Y 




C. Catel:ories of Data Maintained in Personnel Files 
Please circle Y ( Y e s )  for ill categories which apply and N (No)  for those which 14f3not. 
P a p e r  M a i n fr a m e  M i n i c o m p u t e r  P C  
I .  Performance Appraisals Y N Y N Y N Y N 
2 .  Employee H istory Y N Y N Y N Y N 
3 .  Contract Data Y N Y N Y N Y N 
4 .  Payro l l  Deductions Y N Y N Y N Y N 
5 .  Leave Records Y N Y N Y N Y N 
6.  Personnel A ctions Y N Y N Y N Y N 
7 .  Termination Data Y N Y N Y N Y N 
8 .  Cert i  fic a tion/Recerti  fi ca t ion Y N Y N Y N Y N 
9 .  Licensure Y N Y N Y N Y N 
1 0. Teaching Endorsements Y N Y N Y N Y N 
1 1 . Employee Assistance Program Y N Y N Y N Y N 
1 2. Benefic iary /E mergenc y Data Y N Y N Y N Y N 
Other categories ( please speci fy ) :  
I 3 .  Y N Y N Y N Y N 
1 4 . Y N Y N Y N Y 
D. Computer System Security 
Please circle Y ( Yes)  0 r r (No)  as is appropriate for each question. 
1 .  I s  personnel file data base part of a data base networked 
with other local government agencies? 
2 .  If so, is each agency's data base accessible by the other 
agencies in the network? 
3. May personnel data be transmitted through telephone lines? 
4.  If Yes, are such lines secured against external access? 
5 .  Do personnel o ffice staff have individualized passwords for access? 
6. Are such staff differentiated by access/c learance codes with regard 
to categories of personal data they may access? 





Y / N 
APP ENDIX F 
Mr. Henry Gardner 
Dear Mr.  Gardner: 
February 2 3 ,  1 994 
J simply cannot thank you enough for all  the assistance you've given me in 
pursuing the statewide survey we've discussed several times. Y our wil l ingness to hear 
me out, to reco=end colleagues who might help in the field testing of the survey 
format, and to provide me with feedback have been invaluable. 
Enclosed are several items: the survey itself, a stamped envelope for its return, 
and a copy of the VASS letter endorsing the survey .  1 ask for two types of input regarding 
the survey, the first of which is your completion of the form itself. Equal ly  important 
is your co=entary on the survey in terms of its format and content. In this field test 
phase of the project, your reaction to the four main topics (are they appropriate? 
should a topic be added and/or deleted?) ,  the items contained within each topic (are they 
appropriate? should items be added and/or deleted? ),  the survey instructions with 
regard to c larity, the ease or lack thereof in completing the survey, the effectiveness of 
the format and layout of the survey ,  and any other points wil l  be essential to revision 
and improvement of the survey before i t  is distributed to all public school divisions in 
V irginia. Please feel free to make your comments on the survey itself or separately.  I t  
would b e  most helpful if  you could return the survey in the next two weeks. 
As Dr. C ibarel l i  notes in his letter, the results of the survey will be shared with 
al l  divisions, so I feel it is paramount that the survey itself be clear and easy to 
complete. Your co=ents, together with those from professionals in five other school 
div isions, wil l  provide the information needed to produce such a document. I thank you 
again for all of your assistance. 
S i n c e re l y ,  
Andrew J .  S mith 
Assistant H eadmaster 
1 4 4  
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OFnCERS 
POT.ilkn. 
'It" D. Craham 
Wise Cou",y 
PrT.idm.·[JtcI 
A rthur W. Gosl;"g 
A r i i nglOn Coun.y 
Stcrrlllry·Trrasurrr 
Kmn,th B. Frank 
Sta un ton Ci.y 
Past· Prrsidrn. 
II'dllnm C. Bosh " .  Jr. 
J-jt'llr i ( o  Cou n l Y  
BOA R D  OF DI R ECTORS 
Thomas R .  Fulghum 
Cht·ster firld Cou n t y  
Alfred R .  Butlrr. IV 
Franklin Ci t y  
J .  R ichard Carnett. Jr .  
F rc'drr ic ksburg Ci t y 
Jam .. E. Up!>"rman 
Manassas Ci.y 
Clrn H. S ..... 
Rockbridge County 
Drnni. C. Will 
Patrick County 
Larry A. M ... ir 
Russell C.ounty 
Jam .. M .  AndrBon. Jr. 
P l l nc e  Ed ward County 
AT LARCE 
Ooroth .. M .  Shannon 
Creen,,·ille Co.l[mporia C i t y  
Raymond C .  Waoh ington 
HarnplOn City 
S T A f f  
Ex('('uliv(' Dirr'Clor 
" l tu,.", C. L',bba,,./il 
Assistant [xrculivr D i rt-clor 
jarq lJrlHlt' A . C l OT,!,'  
A ci m i nill;lra l i w - A �'lii!ltanl 
September 1 4 , 1 9 9 3  
Dea r  Colleague : 
Enclosed you w i l l  f i nd a l etter and a survey 
f rom Andrew J .  Smith , a doctora l student at 
V i rg i n i a  Commonwea l th Univers ity . Mr . S m i th is a 
student of Dr . Richard Vacca . 
I am a s k i ng your h e l p  i n  p rov id ing the data 
requested for Mr . Smith ' s  d i sse rtat i o n  wh i ch dea l s  
with computeri zed personnel f i l e s  and the 
management of personnel data for teachers . H i s  
goal i s  t o  dev e l op a d i sse rtat i o n  that w i l l  be 
u s e f u l  to supe r i ntendents and personnel 
adm i n i strators as they cons ider i s sues attendent 
to compute ri zed personne l f i l e s . 
The re sults of h i s  s tudy and recomme n d a t i o n s  
will b e  shared with you . 
Thank you . 
VCC : sdt 
Encl osure 
S i ncere l y , 
V i ncent C .  C ibbare l l i  
Execut ive D i rector 
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A .  Written Pol icies for Personne l  F i les 
Please circle Y ( Y es )  if your division has a written policy regarding each of these 
categories or N ( No)  if it does not. The term "personal information" refers to 
directory information and categories of data found in section C of this survey, such as 
performance appra i sals ,  e mployee h istory, contracts, and termination. 
by Office 
S t a ff 
by S uper­
v i s o r s  
b y  Third 
P a r t i e s  
b y  Employee 
1 .  Collection of 
personal i n formation 
2 .  Access to 
personal i n formation 
3.  Distribution of 
personal i n formation 
4 .  Correction/delet ion 
of personal information 
S. Notification of 
correction to employee 
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N Y / N 
Y I N  Y I N  
B .  Written Policies and Tra ining for Personnel Staff 
Y / N Y / N 
Y / N Y I N  
Y / N 
Please c ircle Y ( Y es )  i f  your division has a written policy or policies regarding each of 
these categories or N (No )  if it does not. 
1 .  Do written pol icies exist for staff regarding file and data management? 
2 .  D o  written policies exist speci fical l y  for computerized files? 
3 .  Do written pol icies exist for identifying consequences for failure by 
personnel staff to follow file and data management guidel ines? 
4 .  D o  personnel staff undergo a specified training program prior t o  gaining 
access to personnel files particularized to paper fi les? 
S. Do per onnel staff undergo a specified training program prior to gaining 
access to personnel fi les particularized to the computerized file system? 
6. Does the training program include education regarding legal guidelines 
and requirements, such a distribution of personal data to third parties 




Y / N 
Y / 
Y / 
C. Categories of Data Maintained in Personnel Files 
Please circle Y ( Y es )  for ill categories which apply and N" (No)  for those 
P a p e r  M a i n fr a m e  M i n i c om p u t e r  
I .  Performance Appra isals Y N Y N Y N 
2 .  Employee H istory Y N Y N Y N 
3 .  Contract Data Y N Y N Y N 
4. Payro l l  Deductions Y N Y N Y N 
5 .  Leave Records Y N Y N Y 
6.  Personnel Actions ( e . g .  transfers) Y N Y N Y N 
7 .  Termination Data Y N Y N Y N 
8 .  Cert i  fica t io n/Rec erti fic a tion Y N Y N Y N 
9 .  Licensure Y N Y N Y N 
1 0. Teaching Endorsements Y N Y N Y N 
I I . Employee Assistance Program Y N Y N Y N 
1 2 .  B enefic iary/Emergency Data Y N Y N Y N 
Other categories (please spec i fy ) :  
1 3 . Y N Y N Y N 
1 4 . Y N Y N Y N 
D. Computer System Security 
Please c irc le Y (Yes) 0 r N (No) as is appropriate for each question. 
I .  Is  personnel file data base part of a data base networked 
with other local government agencies? 
2 .  I f  so, is each agency's data base accessible by the other 
agencies in the network? 
3. M a y  personnel data be transmitted through telephone lines? 
4. If Y es, are suc
'
h lines secured against external access? 
5 .  Do personnel office staff have indiv idual i zed passwords for access? 
6.  Are such staff differentiated by access/clearance codes with regard 
to categorie of personal data they may access? 





Y / N 
which 14hnot. 















APPEND I X  I 
Mr. Robert W. DeRonda 
Dear Mr. DeRonda: 
Apri l  4 ,  1 994 
As Dr. Cibarel l i  notes in his cover letter, I am a doctoral student at V irginia 
Commonwealth University in the process of writing a dissertation on the practices of 
V irginia public school divisions regarding computerized personnel files. The overall 
objective of my work is to produce a document which summarizes current practices in 
V irginia and which offers recommendations regarding practices and policies which wil l  
be useful to school division administrators. The enclosed survey, distributed to al l  
school divisions in the state, is a critical piece of my research in that it is designed to 
yield information about c urrent practices.  
I t  is my hope that you will  find both pages of the survey clear and easy to 
complete.  The survey has been field tested by administrators in Arlington, Chesapeake, 
Floyd, Henrico, and Wise to that end. Please note the spaces provided at the top of the 
survey form for the name of your school division and the position of the respondent to 
the survey .  A self-addressed, stamped envelope is also enclosed for return of the form .  
I thank you for taking the time to respond t o  this survey ,  and would greatly 
appreciate its return within two weeks. I look forward to sending you the statewide 
results of the urvey in the very near future. 
S i n c e r e l y ,  
Andrew J .  S mith 
Assistant Head master 
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APPEND I X  J 
Mr. Robert W. DeRonda 
Dear Mr. DeRonda: 
J une 1 4 , 1 994 
Some weeks ago, your office received a survey questionnaire d istributed to all  
V irginia public school div isions concerned with their current practices regarding 
computerized personnel files. This survey, sponsored by V A S S ,  is a critical piece of the 
doctoral dissertation which I am preparing under the auspices of Virginia Commonwealth 
University, and which is designed to offer recommendations for practice and policy of 
use to school division administrators. 
The state-wide response has heen gratifyillgly high to date, with approximately 
65% of al l  school d ivisions having returned their questionnaires. However, the 
accuracy of information about current prac tices, and consequently the usefulness of 
recommendations for administrators, wil l  be enhanced by acquiring the highest possible 
number of responses. 
To this end, I have enclosed a copy of the survey questionnaire and a self­
addressed, stamped envelope in hopes of adding your division to tbe l ist of respondents. 
Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey. 
S i n c e re l y ,  
Andrew 1 .  Smith 
Assistant H ead master 
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APPEND I X  K 
OFFI C E  OF THE SU P E RI NTENDENT 
Arl ington P ublic Sc hools 
1. PO LIC Y 
P E RSONNEL RECORDS 
150  
E m ployees' permanent personnel records shall b e  kept only in designated p erso nnel 
folders in the personnel office and in the e m pl oyees' base locations w i th t he 
exceptions noted elsewhere. A c op y  o f  any doc u m e n t  placed i n  an e m ployee's 
personnel file shall be prov ided to the e m ployee unless it w as generated by the 
e m ployee or is covered by section II-B, below. 
D. P ROC EDU RES 
A .  Requir e m ents 
E m ployees are responsible for reporting to the pe rson nel off i ce all c hanges in 
pe rsonal data. The follow ing infor m ation is to be reported w i thin  f ive days of 
a change : 
1 .  C hange o f  address, including z i p  code n u m ber; 
2. C hange of tel ephone n u m ber; and 
3 .  C hange in n u m ber o f  dependen ts. 
B. Exa m ination of  P e rsonnel Records 
E m ployees may exam ine the ir p ersonnel files,  except for tha t  portion w hich 
contains lett ers rec e i ved in confidence fro m prev ious e m ployers or  
instructors. E m ployees shall exec ute w aivers of release r i ghts to such l e t t e rs 
at t he t i m e  the y are requested to be sent. 
C. Release of  Pe rson nel Records 
The release of p ersonnel records shall be go ve rned by appl icable law.  
D .  Adverse Material 
At  the requ est of the e m ployee, with  the agreement  of the Assistant 
Supe rintendent for Personnel or des ignee , mater ial of an adv erse nature 
which is  more than f i ve ye ars old may be removed fro m an e m ployee's 
personnel file.  
Page 1 of 2 
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E .  Disputed I nfor mation 
·1 5 1  
1 .  I f  ·a n  e m ployee believes that any infor m a t ion i n  his or her p erso nnel file 
is inaccurat e ,  obsolete or irrelevant, he or she m ay file w i th t he 
Ass istant Supe rintendent for Personnel or designee a request to correct,  
erase or a m end the i nfor m ation.  
2. The p ersonnel office shall i nv estigate the e m ployee's req uest.  If ,  after 
t his ad m i n istrative revi e w ,  the personnel office de ter m ines that the 
i nformation is u nfounded, i t  shall be re moved fro m the personnel f ile.  
3 .  D isputes shall be resolved as spe c i fi e d  i n  the State Code . 
Page 2 of 2 
Mr . Andrew J .  s m i t h  
Dear Mr . s m i t h : 
Chesapeake Publ ic  Schools 
School Ad m i n istration B u i l d i ng 
Post Office Box 1 5204 
Chesapeake, Virgi n ia 23328 
1 5 2  
Personnel Deparrment 
March 1 0 , 1 9 9 4  
I have c omp l et e d  your f i e ld t e s t  survey a s  reque sted . I am 
enc l o s i ng a c opy of the schoo l board po l i cy we have in p l a c e  
rega r d i ng p e r s on n e l r e c ord s . We a r e  i n  the proc e s s  o f  deve l op i ng 
a procedures m a nu a l  f o r  the P e r s on n e l Departmen t  a nd some o f  the 
areas covered in your survey w i l l  be i n c luded in the manua l . 
I t h i n k  you m ight want to d e f i n e  your t e rm s . For examp l e , 
when you r e f er to " p ersona l i n f orma t i on , "  d o  you m e a n  d i r ectory 
i n f orma t i on , such as n ame , addre s s , etc? When you refer to 
" not i f i c a t ion of change t o  emp l oyee , "  what k i nd o f  cha nge d o  you 
mean -- addre s s , s t atus , payr o l l ,  etc . 
s e ct i o n  B ,  # 3  - We have d i sc i p l i nary po l i c i e s  f o r  f a i lure to 
meet j ob expectat i on s . 
s e c t i o n  B ,  # 4  - What d o  you m e a n  by " spec i f i e d  t r a i n i ng " ?  We 
have pers onne l depa rtment emp l oy e e s  tra i n  new personne l depa rtment 
emp l oy e e s . Wou ld that qua l i f y  a s  " spec i f i e d  tra i n i ng " ?  
sect i o n  C ,  # 6  What are some examp l e s  o f  " P ersonne l 
Act i o n s " ?  Th i s  phr a s e  cou l d  mean d i f f e rent t h i ng s  to d i f f e rent 
peop l e . 
We have some d a t a  that i s  stored i n  paper form ( e . g .  
P e r f o rma nce Appr a i s a l s )  but a r e  recorded a s  hav i ng b e e n  rece ived on 
the m a i n f r ame . 
I w i l l  be very i ntere sted in the r e s u l t s  o f  your r e s e arch . I 
think the most important a d j ustment you need to make i s  to d e f i n e 
terms . School systems w i l l  d i f f er w i d e ly in what a r e a s  a r e  h a n d l e d  
b y  the P e r s onne l Department s . I n  o u r  own s y s tem , the Bu s i n e s s  
A f f a i r s  Depa rtment hand l e s  h o s p i t a l i z at i on , i n surance , a n d  workers I 
Andrew J .  s m i th 
Page 2 
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compen�a t i on . The Account i n g  Department h a nd l e s  s i ck l e ave and 
payro l l  i n f orma t i o n . 
P l ea s e  g i ve me a c a l l  i f  you wou l d  l ik e  t o  d i s c u s s  my 
responses further . Good luck ! 
S i r I Y 
E l s i e  W .  Cra ig , Ed . D .  
D i rector o f  P e r s onne l 
PERSONNEL 
§ 8 - 6  Personnel Records 
A .  Conf identi a l i ty of Fi les 
§ 8 - 6  
P 
1 5 4  
The school board shall protect the con f ident i a l i ty 
o f  personne l f i les , personne l reference s ,  academ i c  credits 
and other s im i l a r  documents . I t  sha l l  e s tablish no separate 
cent r a l  o f f ice f i le which i s  not avai l ab le for the em­
ployee ' s  review . An employee shall have the r ight , upon 
reque s t , to review the contents of h i s /her per sonne l f i le . 
Ref e r ences , transc r ipt s , placement fo lder s , e tc . , 
which are received on the bas i s  of p ledged conf ident i a l ity 
as a part of preemployment routine sha l l  not be cons idered 
as part o f  the f i le material for the purpose o f  this 
section . 
B .  F i le Contents 
Fol lowing the date of employment no mater i a l  
derogatory to a n  emp l oyee ' s  conduct , service , characte r , o r  
person a l i ty shal l  be placed in his personne l f i le un less the 
employee has had an opportunity to review the mater i a l . 
Lega l Re f erence : 
Code o f  Va . ,  § 2 . 1 - 3 4 0  through 2 . 1 - 3 4 6 . 1  V i rginia 
Freedom o f  I nf ormat ion Act . See § 2 . l - 3 4 2 ( B ) ( 3 )  and ( 6 ) . 
Of f i c i a l  records to be open to i nspec tion ; procedure f o r  
reque s t i ng records and respondi ng to reque s t ; charge s ; e x ­
ceptions to app l icat ion o f  chapter . 
Adopted by School Board : 
Revi sed by School Board : 
July 2 3 , 1 9 7 4  
August 2 2 , 1 9 8 9  
WAYN ES B O RO P U B L I C  SC H O O L S  
30 1 P I N E  AV E N U E. WAYN ESBORO,  V I R G I N I A 22980 
1 5 5  
nt 
Apri l  26, 1 994 
Andrew J.  S mith 
Dear Mr. S m i t h :  
E n clo sed you w i l l  f i n d  the su rvey o n  pe rso n ne l  records that I received Cl n  Apri l 2 1 . 
I feel that your project i s  worthwhi le a n d  I would be i n te rested i n  what you f ind .  
I am a lso i ncludi n g  three docu ments that I have marked : 
A - Copy of Wayn esboro pol icy. 
B - Copy of a pol icy from Policy Service of Virg i n ia School Boards Associati o n  
t h at Way n esboro i s  co n sider ing.  . 
C - Copy of di sclosu re form perso n n e l  s ign a n d  is i nclu ded i n  perso n n e l  f i le .  
I hope th is  i n formation helps.  
P lease let me know if  you have further questions .  
S i n cerely, 
J n
Su pervisor 
J B Uj h h  
E n c .  
cc:  Dr .  T.  Lowel l  Le mons 
SAMPLE A 
F i l e : �6 
PERSONNEL RECORDS 
P e r s onne l i n f o rma t i on i n  an emp l oyee ' s  f i l e  i s  c on f i den t i a l  and may be re ­
v iewe d by the emp l oy e e  a t  any t ime unde r c ond i t i ons wh i c h  gua rantee , a s  much 
as po s s i b l e , p ro te c t i on to the admin i s tra t i on of the s c h o o l  d i v i s i on and the 
emp l oye e . Eva l u a t i o n s  o f  p e r fo rmance w i l l  no t be p l a c e d  in an emp l oyee ' s  f i l e  
wi thou t h i s / he r  know l e dge . 
New P o l i c y  1 9 7 6  
SAMPLE B 
PERSONNEL RECORDS 
F i l e : B L  
1 57 
P r e s e n t  and p a s t  e mp l oye e s  sha l l  have a c c e s s  t o  t he i r  
pe r s onn e l f i l e s  and re cords , e x c l u s ive o f  t ho s e  i t ems made 
c on f i de n t i a l  by l a w ,  w h i c h  a re ma i n t a i n e d  by t he Wayn e s boro C i c y 
S c ho o l  D i v i s ion . No s ep a ra t e  f i l e s  s ha l l  be ma i n t a i n e d  r e g a rd i ng 
an e mp l oy e e  wh i c h  i s  not ava i l ab l e  f o r  t h a t  emp l oye e ' s  
i n s p e c t i on . 
I n f o rma t i on de t e rm i n e d  t o  be u n f ounded a f t e r  a r e a sonab l e  
adm i n i s t ra t i v e  r ev i ew s ha l l  not b e  ma i nt a i ne d  i n  any emp l oyee 
pe r s onne l f i l e , b u t  may be r e t a i n e d  i n  a s e p a r a t e  s e a l e d f i l e  by 
t h e  a dm i n i s t ra t i on i f  s u c h  i n f o rma t i on a l l e g e s  c i v i l  or c r i m i n a l  
o f f e n s e s .  
I f  i n f o rma t i on r e l a t i v e  t o  emp l oym e n t  i s  reque s t e d  by b a n k s  
o r  o t h e r  e s t ab l i s hment s ,  wr i t t en p e rm i s s i on f rom t h e  emp l oyee t o  
re l e a s e  s u c h  i n f orma t ion i s  r e qu i re d . 
Adop t e d : 
Lega l R e f . Code o f  V i rg i n i a , 1 9 5 0 , a s  amended , 
S e c t i o n s  2 2 . 1 - 2 9 5 . 1 ,  2 . 1 - 3 4 0 , e t  s e q . 
WAYNE S BORO C I TY PUBL I C  S CHOOLS 
' .. 
" 
r \et � f' 
WQR ERS' COMPENSATION 
�q'�;t; ., �!"i� � I 
• 
I i .: ' 
PREFERRED PROVIDER PANEL OF PHYSICIANS 
'// " � ,. J IL\D'-li'�" - . . ' 
' ", : . !f':/..u..;.... . . .... 
Aaeoclated PhyaIc:III1a AIaocillted Physicians Is 
! ;: , , .; comprlNd of 
ll:.,. l i;br. J, Powel Anderson 
Dr. almer C. Ayers 
Dr. Kar1lon A. Stein 
• . . !� '�I"�Or: W •• y J, ROsa ' 
.. . .. . - Dr. JOrWhan D. Shenk 
;;:,l";� '� ',Dr.;·ThofnM W.: Mc:Namara 
" . 
WlIUem N. Toomy, MO 
1 5 8  
I have reviewed the panel of physiciW iisted above and have selected the medical provider named below 
to provide medical treatment In the ev.nt.l suffer a wOf'k-relat8d Inj�ry. 
I understand that If I fail to use one of the approved panel of providers, excepting a medical emergency. I 
shaD be liable for the cost of the medical care as provided for in Section 65, 1 -89 of the VIrginia Workers' 
Compensation Law. . l:f ;;(�titb_ . ' I , .  
. 
I understand that I am to inform the medical provider that the. treatment Is for a work·related injury and that 
the claims administrator is Consolidated Risk Management Services, 
Ooctor: _______________ _ 
Address:, _____________________ _ 
. ,  . (:� , Telephone No, __ -'--_____ _ 
Employee Social Security Number ________________ _ 
E�� Name ______ "�;���t��<�::---------------
(Pie'" print) �'. , . 
Employer Name: 
� .  . v, 
Wayneeboro N:JIc SchooIa 
301 Pine Avenue: Waynesboro. VA 22980 
. :11 · I. 
4 : . 
Signature ________ · ,_( _' SI_,�A_:�_· ·:_. _,:_. ,_. ' __ Oate __________ _ 
WC"()OOO21 71Q2 
SAMPLE C • 1 � •• 
AD 29 7/93 · :; !L�c. , 
AUIHORrrv FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION 
' . ' II'" , PI' .. ; .  
1 5 9  
This release constitutes my 'request and authorization for Waynesboro Public Schools to furnish 
information regarding the undersig�ed as specified :1n the foUowlng paragraph: 
o I suthorlze � .wI  I'8I8ae 01 AN! tJIomWJon pertaining to the undersigned. 
�I" 
o I DO NOT AUTHORIZE the release of ." HonnalJon pertaining to the undersigned . 
.... ----- -------- - -----------�--,,----.--. -.-
• I�.i' I h 
o I authorize the release of the following information pertaining to the undersigned only with 
my wr1IIen 1fIlIJI'OWI. (Check one 0' the 'oHowlng · this means credit checks 
wI'nqlbe a(JptrJved over the phone without your prior written appro�af) 
] employment only ( )  employment and salary information only 
, , 
, 'r 
] employment, salary information, and residence only 
, 
- . .. ,.!" -
, . 
:. � . 
I hereby release Waynesboro Public Schools, their employees, agents and officers from any and all 
liability for damages of whatever ki� or nature which may at any time result to me on account of compliance 
or any attempts to comply, with this ,request and authorization. 
Date 
� j� - . " /1';--· 
� , .. : � 
:i'� -II" - ,  
- e ' 
II 
. ;, . I 
. 'Jf!��' I .  
Signature of  .mploy •• 
Addre .. 
City State ZIP 
Telephone Number 
APPEND I X  L 
C o d E1 D i v i s i o n  
A .  Office Superv i so rs 
1 .  Col lection n n 
2. Access y y 
3. Distribut ion n n 
4 . C orrect ion n n 
5 .  Notif ication n n 
B.  
1 .  Written Pol icy/Management n 
2 .  Written Pol icy/Fi les n 
3. Written Pol icy/Fai l u res n 
4 .  Train i ng/Paper Fi les n 
5 .  Train ing/Co mputer Fi les n 
6 .  Tra i n i ng/Legal n 
C.  Paper M a inframe 
1 . Pe rfo rmance y 
2 . E mployee H i story y 
3 . Contract D ata y 
4 . P ayrol l  Deduct ions y 
5 . Leave R ecords Y 
6 . Pe rso n nel Act ions Y 
7.Termination Data Y 
8 . Certif ication/Recert. Y 
9 . Licensure Y 
1 0 .Teac h .  E ndo rse . Y 
1 1  . E m p l oyee Assist . n 
1 2 . Benef ic .lEm erg . Y 
o 1 .  N etwo rked n 
2 .  Accessible-Other  Agencies n 
3 .  P hone Lines y 
4 .  Lines Secured n 
5 .  I n dividual P asswords y 













P o s i t i o  nS uper intendent 
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'f� . ' i �lS:': :The_ Council ahall hold not less than one meeting each year at which the � . �,it i!ven an oPPOrtunity to expret18 views concerning regional issues. 
�, " " ; ' .. ,,' .council may 4iiopt bylaw., rules and regulations for ita governing 
.:',�. ' ' .  ' .  DOt· inc:oruriatent with this legislation or laws of the states of �_ ;- :, ••. � 1aDd and Virginia. (1985, c. 527.) 
" .' � . � � �dh;, ,- : " · . · r , . .  . , 
. " �' . .  ;� �'l"Jjutiea 8Dd respoD.Bibillties. - The duties and responsihili-' -J.! '. · tbe�  shall include but are not limited to: 
__ �, '. . • · iD,.the identification of perceived regional problems and issues; 
" .  . . , . . in etfec:tive aolutiona for such problems and issues; 
����' �'C1iD tM.ra.olution of such problems and issues in order to promote 
,'r development to improve the economic conditions, quality of life, 
.. i.l:" Dmental concerns of the people of the Delmarva Peninsula; 
.'(iy 'A4vise the Governors, Secretaries, Legislatures and other local and 
.tate agencies on options to solve regional and interstate problems and issues 
.. pertaining to the Delmarva Peninsula; 
(v) Prepare and submit quarterly reports and furnish such reports as well 
... requested studies by the Governors; and 
in an �dvisory capacity only. (1985, c. 527.) 
.",.';a.,t,� ... 1I. tr��Df'of the eouilcu. - A. The Council may accept gifts 
ili��;�=��;� association, or corporation, or from the ,",,",,"""", _ such limitations or conditions as may be 
lil===�:=��u:n= professional and clerical personnel and pertorm..such duties as may be lawful in 
ehall receive such funding as is 
Maryland and Virginia. (1985, 
CHAPTER 21.  
VOOnaA Fu&ooM or INFoRMATION ACT. 
Sec. 
:U-343. l .  Electronic communication meetings 
prohibited. 
2.1-343.2. Transaction of public busineea other 
than by votes at meetingll prohi\)­
ited. 
2.1-3«. Executive or c1.-1 meetingll. 
2.1-345 . .\genciee to which chapter inapplica­
ble. 
2.1�. Proceedings for enforcement of chai>" 
ler. 
2.1-346. 1 .  Violations and penalties. 
�U: .. ' r.llm� title. - This chapter may be cited as "The Virginia 
Information Act." (1968, c. 479.) 
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Crose referenee. - For proYilriona a.e to 
confidentiality of information acquired by the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board in connec-
tion with wine taxes, _ § .�2,2. 1 H. . 
The numben of II 2.1-340 through 
2.1-346 were assigned by the Virginia Code 
Commi8llion, the 1968 act having assigned no 
numbers. 
Law Review. - For survey of Virginia law 
on prisoners' rights for the year 1974-75, Bee 61 
Va. L. Rev. 1822 (1976). For a diecu.ssion of the 
amendments to this chapter in the survey of 
Virginia administrative law (or the year 
1976-76, _ 62 Va. L_ Rev. 1369 (1976). For 
survey of Virginia cri.miDal procedure (or the 
year 1975-76, _ 62 Va. L. Rev. 1412 (1976). 
For a diacuMion of the amendments to this 
chapter in the .urvey of VirtiDia adminiatra· 
§ 2.1-340.1. Policy of chapter. - It u,' ' th� 
Assembly by providing this ehapter to ensure to 
wealth ready acce88 to records in the M'..tJ'otIV 
to meetings of public bodies wherein the b�d&:���f.il=l conducted. This chapter recognizes that the · 
intended to be conducted in an atmosphere �cret:jljGWi;ij�fiijlli 
public is to be the beneficiary of any action 
To the end that the purposes of this chapter ':������=IS liberally construed to promote · an increased • governmental activities and afford every oDDOlrttlLni'tv �iii�I=1 operations of government. Any ' exception or ' eltelnPtieltl shall be narrowly construed, in OMer that no thing be hidden from any person. ( 1976, c. 467.) ' . . . ,, " 
. ," .. � ',�) .. Law �. - For a �cm' o( the .� to 
amendments to-this �r iA Gte � of '".. . 
Virginla admiDiatrative law for the yeu ' :' �rt.er " . !'GIl .... �.II 
1975-76, _ 62 Va. L. Rev. 1869 (1976). For : . ;.ward.f tD'''IIMi;dIiriWili'.JIIl�ill 
survey of Virs!nia adminiatrat.in law for year ,'ap.inA lIM 
1977-1978, _ 64 Va. L. Rev.' 1365 (1978). r/, need Cor ...:...!l......_ .,� 
Th� polley �reeaIy .. ted in � - � to don 18 that this cha��r ehall be hberally in .ubornadGll construed to enable atizens to oheerve the ... operationa of government and that the exemp- J 
e 
tiona eball be nan'Ilwly construed in order that urge� v, 
nothing which should be public may be hidden (4th ClI'. 1984). , , , 
from any person. City of Danville v, Laird, 223 Telephone eoDI_ aIL '- It ... -
Va. 271, 288 S.E.2d 429 (1982). the intent of the GeDeral �Iy thai • 
Purpoee of thie chapter is to remove any telephone conference call �n membca tI 
necessity for a reporter _king acce88 to a a public body be construed u • .• � . ." 
report or document in an agency's file to resort such memben. Roenoke Clty · ScIMol ».l.. 
to 8ubornation on the part of public employeea, Times-World Corp., 226 Va. 186, 307 �11 
by providina him with a prompt and . � , 256 (1983), 
. 
\ 
I 2.1-341. Definitions. � The w���::�����lt� to in this chapter, 8hall have the 1U1Iluw,n .. mf�uD1p, different meaning clearly ap�8J'8 from (a) "Meeting" or "meetings meana the 
m
l�lDIC;II. =!ii=5�� entity, or 88 an informal 8.88emblage of quorum. if less than three, of the ��i:;=�:��:�==�� with or without minute8 being taken. wtletltlar ! -
403 
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bureau, commission, district or agency of 
I
I;�I!�!!���� subdivision of the Commonwealth, 
municipal councils, governing bodies of 
commisaiona; boards of visitors of state . and other organizations, corporations or 
�lbnlOn.w.ealtlll; sUpPOrted wholly or principally by public 
�1»J�Jt,lc.· thia chapter shall not apply to the said 
IIGm�!�=��� of the members of the General Assembly. _ .... . _ construed to make unlawful the gathering or m'!JDIbe.�oC a bodr or entity at any place or function  of such gathenng or attendance is the discussion :!!������'� DPubliCC busi.nees, and such �athering or attendance was 
with any purpose of discussing or transacting any 
or entity. 
C:�=ic':=,� conducted through telephonic, video, electronic or other means where the members are not physically assembled to 
transact public bUllineea, except as may specifically.� provided in 
tbe.� suspenai9n of profe88ional licenses. 
�t.jIN�!W'II� " meana all wRtten or printed books, papers, letters, 
pbgtcwrap.hs, films, BOund recordings, reports or 
��Wi�B�.�i.�it or characteristics, prepared, 
�.�m��;=I� 
public body or any employee or officer of a 
i:I! .Of.public busine88 . 
. ."qJoetid 11iIf1'Bting" means a meeting from which 
lIM�iIUi� me��: �. meeting at which the 
I�!a��� 
groups,' agencies or organizations 
of 8eCtion. 
tlJoee records, files,' documents, and other �S���� b�D�t�rtiCln iabout a student and maintained by a public 
or institution or by Ii perBOn acting for 
. purpose of aCCe88 by a student, does not 
���=��;: a parent or guardian nor (ii) records of I . �d administrative perBOnnel and educational 
1BI�:i.U�ri'.tlllaI('etll), which are in the BOle possession of the maker 
I... , q  • 
. ;;.,. . . ,-
. . ':. "  
accessibl. or revealed to any other person except a 
� �� 1974, c. 332; 1975, c. 307; 1977, c. 677; 
' � 369.- 687; 1980, c. 754; 1984, c. 252.) 
:�';) " ': ' ·':l · ': . . . 
keeping minute&, met with the Attorney Gen· 
eral for the � of gathering information, 
where the board conducted no public business 
and did not exclude the public.' N ageotte v. 
Board of Supvre., 223 Va. 259, 288 S.E.2d 423 
(1982). 
Telephone conference call not a "meet­
Ing". � It wu not the intent of the General 
AMembly that a telephone conference call 
between members of a public body be CO!llJtrued 
u a "meeting" of such members. Roanoke City 
School Bd, v. Times-World Corp., 226 Va. 185, 
307 S.E.2d 256 (1983). 
I 
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§ 2.1-341.1. Notice of chapter. - Any person elected, ����!II or reappointed to any body not excepted from this chapter by the public body's administrator or legal counsel with a 
within two weeks following election, reelection, appointment OI':ftllPlllililil 
ment. (1976, c. 467.) . , 1.: 
§ 2.1-342. Official recOrd8 to be open to inBpectlon;""" J)n_claj�jfij 
requesting records and responding to request; " 
application of chapter. - (a) Except as otherwise IIptlCifiean,: a.'Qt.lNd' 
law, all official records shall be open to inspection and CO):mIUl' bY 
of this Commonwealth during the regular office hoon ���!�U!l records. Acce88 to such records shall not be denied to 
Commonwealth, nor to representatives 
cirC';'lation in this 90JIl!Donw:ealthl �d stations broadcasting 10 or m� tlU8 
records shall take all necessary precautioilll" 
safekeeping. Any public body covered under' 
shall make an initial re8pOD8e to citizens " 
inspection within fourteen calendar clap froin 
public body. Such citizen request aliall� 4������liilll 
reasonable specificity. H the requested 
the provi8ions of this chapter, the public 
shall within fourteen calendar days froin 
written explanation as to why the records are DOt 
����I;�IIII�:� Such explanation shall make specific reference to this chapter or other Code " sections " which unavailable. In the event a determina�t��i�on�off����=�i.��i 
records may not be made within the 
body to which the request is !lirected .ahall 
shall have an additional ten calendar da18����:i�ra:.11 of av8.il&bW�; �A specific relereuce tOtIUa his recxird8' request alWl not 'be" aiCBBNU'f 
re8poD8e'by the pubuc body. The pitblic bOdy 
for the cOpyint llDd search time expended in 
however, ID'no event shall auch charges�=f������:ail� 
body in supplyipg such records, exeept 
pro rata per acre basis, for tbe cost of 
by the public body, for such maps or portiona UlI!n;Dt�ij" �dli_itid 
contiguous area greater than fifty acres. ·Such chargea !IIlPP.l;ijlft� �"� requested records "Shall be estimated in advance at the (b) The following records are excluded from the proVisions 
(1)  Memoranda, correspondence, evidence and complaints 
nal investigations, reports submitted to the state and local 
campus police departments of public institutions of 
established by Chapter 17 (§ 23-232 et seq.) of Title 23 in conlfid�lInc •• 
records of persons imprisoned in penal institutions in UOWDGl1"..iqC 
provided such records relate to the said impriBOnment. lnfonD81tiOl� .. 
custody of law-enforcement officials relative to �e 1�1\t11� 
other than- a juvenile who is arrested: and CWll'gllO, 
charge or arrest, shall not be excluded from the "nroviiskina 
(2) Confidential · records of all investigationa " :���;���;I�;>: 
and all licenses made by or submitted to the nJ'::VIlIOUC 
Board. " " " 
(3) State income tax returns, peraonal 'p� taX:�t.Uil�it�� 
records and penonnel recoro., excep\ that sUcb a(DIII 
the penon who is th� 8Ubject thereof, and medical .na 
405 
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he peraonally reviewed by the subject person or a 
___ . _ ... .. ..... ,��·peraon�1I choice; however, the subject person's. mental ��;��;;;���re�Vl�·eWed by such person when the subject 
� • part of �ch peraO!1'S records a written . . of such nicords by the subject Person 
auQject person's physical or mental health or well-
li�=�i3r:: thi8 chapter auch statistical summaries of incidents 1'101�,rnl111·11:r abuse as may 00 compiled by the . 
Health, Mental Retardation and 
111;!���.e 
he open to. inspection and releasable as 
No 8uch 8umpulries or data shall include any 
lW.onnaQou.-�·,Where the person who is the subject of 
. �""" ...... arid mental records is under the age of ei�hteen, his 
.,..,�_ he asserted only by his guardian, or his parent, mcluding a 
unless such parent's parental rights have been termi­
of competent jurisdiction has restricted or denied such access. 
the person who is the subject thereof is an emancipated 
aUl<u!nt in a state-supported institution of higher education such 
.,.. ,. _....,.10 he asserted. by the subject person. . '  . 
correspondence held or requested by 
�lIJ!I'nu . by the office of the Governor or �lai;"'�:=:2 or the mayor or other chief executive 
the COnimonweaH.h or the president or 
sta�supported institutions . ()f higher 
. " ama co�y �ttorneY8 Qf, the cities. counties 
'!I""'��1"'.,_� . . other .. wti� proteCted by the , . .  
1IIIi��i�� admiriiBtered or prepared by any public 
�i:�ral::��!��an
y student or any student's perfor­
iii . aeek
��il
ualifications or aptitude for ,,������� (�) q ' . cations for any . license or 
examination" shall include (i) any 
�'��:�fn� �' �n'
1 
and (ii) any other document 
;���me��i�i. of such test or examination. Nothing (8) shall prohibit the release of test scores or law, or limit access to individual records as is provided 
alAmtTtilr.:J� IIUhject of .w:h  employment tests shall be entitled to C"" inllDe�: .all : qoc:uments relative to his performance on such 
",�CJDJllblle opinion of such public body, any such test or 
any potential for future use, and the security of ��;.: =��!i:� will not be jeopardized, such test or examination 
.. to·the public. However; minimum competency tests 
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administered to public school children shall be made aVailable.1o 
contemporaneously with statewide release of the scores of; thoee ��.� 
tests, but in no event shall such tests be made available :lo the 
than six months after the administration of such testa. 
(9) Applications for ildmi88ion to examinatioIl8 or for UclIUIII't a1IIIil'lllli� 
records maintained by the Department of Health Regulatory 
board in that department on individual licensees or applicama.. HG�"ra: .  
material may be made available during normal working 
the requestor's expense, by the individual who is subject t.bI ... IJ(."iAJ� 
of the Department of Health Regulatory Boarda or in the .... . ....... .. 
regulatory board, whichever may poBSell& the material. ."'� . 
( 10) Records of active investigations being conducted bY the DeDld�_li 
Health Regulatory Boards or by any health regulator;r 
Commonwealth. ' '. ; '  ; . '  
( 1 1 )  Memoranda, legal opinions, working ��pe��rs ���i�t5111 compiled exclusively for executive or cloeed to § 2.1-344. ' .  . " . ' . ' (12) Reports, dOcumentary evidence and other UUOl'll "'i"�III. 
§§ 2.1-373.2 and 63.1-55.4. ..\, : . 
(13) Proprietary information gathered by or for 
as provided in § 62.1-134.1 or f 62.1-132.4 . . 
(14) Contract cost estimates prepared for the 
Department of Transportation in awarding contract.· 
purchase of goods or services. . .,' , " 
(15) Vendor proprietary information software whIC:h ..... 1 . ..... 
records of a public body. For the Purpose��Of�thi�'�8�����€§i;ill 
software" means computer prograDl8 atquired 
proce88ing data for agencies or political 
(16) nata, records or information 
collecteOby or for faculty or staff of 
as a result of study or reeean:h 
than the institutions' financial or 
���2�15�ililll issues, whether �. by' governmental body_ or ' ' • . 
information have not been , felea.t!ied. 
pa!:7)�Cial sta�nta nol pub�lY 'a�:;I��;;tJ;II�:iI� 
industrial development financinga. ," 
. 
(18) . Lists of registered owners of bonda i88ued 
the Commonwealth, whether the liatl\. are ··�ain,taiDeC�. 
subdivision itself or by a single fiduciary 
subdivision. . ' ' .  _ ' . . . . . . .  
( 19) Confidential proprietary records, voluntarily provided 9Y pri 
busine88 to the Division of Tourism of the Department of Econ�c ne�,. ment, used by that Division periodically to indicate to the public ItatUtic:il 
information on tourism visitation to Virginia attractions and 11l��;!��� 
(20) Information which meets the criteria for being filed .M 
under the Toxic Substances Information Act (§ 32.1�239 et eeq.) 
regardl� of how or wh� !t is used by authorized P"!.nIQ� .. ,"'J'!II�Mq�[!;. 
processes. . . . . . . . ( . /. , . . 
(21) Documents as specified (i) in subdivision 2 otaw_�oo 
and (ii) in § 58.1·3. 
(22) Confidential records, including victim i'd lentitv. DI'CImcllld 
by staff in a rape crisis center or a program 
(23) Compute&: software developed by or �fo��r�ali��il��;:;j��==1. 
inatitu�on of higher education or political 81 
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iiiij���;��and��o�th�e�r�correspondence and infonnation, fur-
made to the Department of Personnel 
shall prohibit the disclosure of 
. to an active investigation of individual 1 biI.ccil*lettelDOirtS in a form which does not reveal the : ; =:r.�fil� . the information or other permit identification of any person or 
I'8IllUllred by . court order as specified in § 28.1-23.2. . being conducted by the Department of 
1M:���4i:e.�� �t'to Chapter 10 (§J32.1-323 et seq.) of 
and" writings furnished by a member of the General 
a meeting of a standing committee, special committee or 
.�DUlntttee of his house established solely for the purpoBfl of reviewing 
�IIDII*'" annUfll disclosure statements and supporting materials filed under 
,9' qJ .f�rmulating advisory opinions to members on standards of 
�I�='·;bo�th.�:, : �� . . , . , information of a public utility affiliated with a CommC?lIWealth, including the customer's name 
��"l:::':AII� the amount of utility service provided and 
__ W" ' .... 1f for ' utility service. 
. 
anll�lIUU!J' correspondence and information fur­
investigation or conciliation process 
��i-::'�Ii�(��m&lf�lCI')�iml�ty·. practice under the Virginia 
' ...... .,....' ... " , " nothing in this section' shall 
n�31!1;�  from inactive reports in a fonn tI . of the parties involved or other persons 
�1�;'����f,tiiii chapter nor any provision of Chapter 26 �;;�:b��', i.hia. �t1e· aball be ,construed as denying public access to 
o pUbU� 'ol6cia1 and a public body, other than contracts 
lWkmIC .�IDII. OJree.emplo�ent disputes held confidential as personnel 
SUlJili'rislion (3) of subeection (b) of this section, or to records of cr��=��ofti:C1:'al salary or rate of pay of, and to records of 
.. •• .... a..·· "'o.. for' expenses paid to any public officer, 
local or regional government in this 
Dl'I)visi(l,ns of this subsection, however, shall 
or rates of pay of public employees 
."".""'" or less. (1968, c. 479; 1973, c. 461; 1974 c. 
709; 1977, c. 677; 1978, c. 810; 197�, cc. 
1981,  cc. 456, 464, 466, 589; 1982, cc. 
'462, 607; 1984, cc. 85, 395, 433, 513, 
cc. 273, 291, 383, 469, 592; 1987, cc. 401, , . 
Acts 1986, c. 291 inserted the language 
beginning with "to contracts between a public 
official" and ending with "under subdivision 
(3) of 8ubeection (b) of this se<:tion, or" in 
8ubeection (c). 
Acta 1986, c, 383 substituted the present 
fourth and fifth sentences of subdivision (b)(3) 
for the former fourth sentence thereof, which 
read "Where the per80n who is the subject of 
echolaatic or medical and mental records is 
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may be uaerted only by his parent or guard· 
ian, except in instances where the peraon who 
is the subject thereof is an emancipated minor 
or a student in a state·supported institution of 
higher education." 
Acts 1986·, c. 469 substituted the preeent 
fourth and fifth sentences of subdivision (b)(3) 
for the fonner fourth sentence thereof, which 
read "Where the peraon who is the subject of 
scholaatic or medical and mental recorda is 
under the age of eighteen, his right of acceM 
may be _rted only by his parent or guard· 
ian, except in inatances where the peraon who 
is the subject thereof is an emancipated minor 
or a student in a state-supported institution of 
higher education" and in subdivision (b)(24) 
substituted "however" for "provided, however." 
Acts .1986, c. 592 subetituted "however" for 
"provided however" in subdivision (b)(U) and 
added subdiviRoll8 (b)(26) and (b)(27). 
The 1987 amendments. - The rtnt 1987 
amendment in8erted" "except that the p�blic 
body may chalire, on a pro rata per acre basis, 
for the cost of creating topographical mapa 
developed by the public body, for .8uch mapa or 
portions thereof, which encompaae a contigu­
ous area greater than fifty acres" at the end of 
the next·to-Iast &entence of subeectioD (a) and 
subetituted "Department of Transportation" 
for "Depeitment of Highways and Transporta­
tion" in subdivision (b) (14). 
The eecond 1987 amendment added aubdivi-
' � .  
sion (b) (28). 
;�;��������iiill� The third 1987 amendment subetituted � --ment partmeIlt ol ��or "DepartmetiC for ill � aDd rtatioll" in eubdi� " the 
sian (b) (1:., ·and added 
. 
'vision (b). OJ) . 
.Law�. - For ...ny ofdevelopl8ints 
in Viljinia administnltfVe law for the year 
• 1973-74, _ 60 Va. L. Rev. 1446 (l974). For 
survey r:tl Virginia law on prisoners' npts for 
the y.r 1974-75, _ · 61 Va. L. HeY. 1822 
( l975). ·For a dillCWlllion of the amendments to 
§ 2.1-343. Meetings to be public "except .. ·otherwt.e 
minutes; infonnation 88 to time and place. ·;.... Except .�. 
specifically provided by law and except as provided in II 2.1-3« . 
all meetings shall be public meetings. Minutes shall be recorded 
meetings. However, minutes shall not be required to .be  taken at �llilJj_r&iMI 
of (i) standing and other committees of the General AsaeIlDbly, 
interim study commissions and committees, Vi_h.i ... 
Commission, (iii) the Virginia Advisory Legislative vv'U.Uo.;u �:':I===�� 
tees, (tv) study committees or �IIlInissions IlPI�l�� ( 
sttidy commissions or study committees � ... t"" �'­
School bo� of counties, cities and towns, except 
any .Buch Btudy commission or study committee . 
member of a three member gov�rning body or . 
members of a .governing body or school � . .  
m�ority of a governin� body or sehool board having .... 
Information 88 to the tune and place of each meetinc � 
, : �  )� '. 
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Virginia administrative law for the year 
1976-77. see 63 Va. L. Rev. 1362 ( 1977). 
1-343.2. TranaaCtiOD' of public business other than by votes at 
IIHMltiiDlllre prohibited. - Unless otherwise specifically provided by law, no 
kind of the membership, or any part thereof, of any public body 
to a\1thorize the transaction of any public irukiness, other than 
meleting conducted in accordance with � provisions of this ;;r��;JuI��:..N:��=dt= the f�ing, nothing contained herein shall be 
l _""r'A' tAlV contacting the membership, or any part 
DOlDI)Be of ascertaining a member's position 
public business. (1987, c. 71.)  
m�tin& .. - (a) Executive or closed 
following purpoaes: . 
!wqD.� ' . . 88Signment, appointment, 1IIlII1UIlt" IIIIU.ar:Ie8 • . disciplining or resignation of 
�:=::�� any public body, and evaluation of 'i of state institutions of higher 1���il����2��BUCh individuals might be affected by 
permitted to be present during an 
in which there is a discussion or 
which disciplinary matter involves the 
the student or students involved in 
teacher makes a written request to be 
Ili;=���� the . appropriate board. 'cOaa:��·tion, of admission or disciplinary matters of any state institution of higher r�U�==��!::�D� However, any such student and legal 
l'M minor, such student's parents or legal 
1IIIi§�!;��� 
at an executive or closed meeting, 
110 request in writing, and such request 
. of the a{lpropriate board. the condition, acquisition or use of real ��!�����!; the disposition of publicly held property, or institution of higher education which could _ owned or desirable for ownership by such 
I�a��:=;� '& pi'o&pective business or industry where no 
made of the business' or industry's interest 
"-, .. . . 
410 
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(5) The investing of public funds where competition 
involved, where if made public initially the m..ncial 
governmental unit would be adversely affected. . ' " -\ ;: 
(6) Consultation with legal counsel and briefings · 
consultants or attorneys, pertaining to actual or potential 
legal matters within the jurisdiction of the public body, 
consideration of such matters without the presence of Wl.lDllIII, 
tants, or attorneys. 
(7) In the case of boards of visitors of state institutiona 
of ::�ail!� discU88ion or consideration of matters relating to ·bellUl •• :· .... raising activities, and grants and contracts for · _r"ril_; 
performed by such institution. However, the termajand���§liili 
gifts , bequests, grants and contracts made by a 
regal entity or a foreign person and accepted 
education shall be subject to public diaelOllUl'e 
appropriate board of visitors. For the purpoee. of 
government" shall mean any government .bther.. 
�overnment or the government of a state or a political 
'foreign legal entity" shall mean any legal .entity 
the United States or of any state thereof if a majority 
stock of such legal entity is owned by foreign 
or if a mlljority of the membership of any 
persons or foreign legal entities, or any legal 
a foreign government; and (iii) "foreign person" 
who is not a citizen or national of the United State. 
protectorate thereof. . ; �:�!��=ail�i (7a) In the case of the boards of truBtees of the v;,"';';,",r. Arts and the Science Museum of Virginia, di8cU..ion: matters. relat�ng to spec�c �, . bequests, and JI1qlta. (8) Di8CU88lon or consideration of bonorary · de�_'I·"Ol�::Ii*.f�li"iSi1!fe 
(9) Di8CU88ion or consideration of tests or eXJIt.DI�'�I)� 9l}�I!{�  
excluded . .  from this cha�te.� pursuant to 
(10) DiKUMion, coDaJderation '. 
Senate CQliunittees of possible <1lac:1plllnaJ:y aJ�Q"'Jpin-. 
out of the possible inadequacy the QUlIClO8QII:'8 ���'IP'!III 
member, provided said member may request ill· Wl"iitilli. u�ll�e 
meetilll not be conducted in executive 8e88�: . 
(11)  Di8CU88ion of matters exempted under-"' · l 
(12) Di8CU88ion by the Governor and any eco,nolnic: aadiafJ.-bCl 
ing forecasts of economic activity and estimating -.�.JJ revenues. .. . " " , . .  
(b) No meetmg shall become an executive or cloeed 'meetinjl' 1lIDJi.''1II".' 
shall have been recorded in open meeting an affirmative 
the public body holding such meeting, which motion shall 
the purpose or purposes hereinabove set forth in this section 
the subject of such meeting and a statement included in the 
meeting which shall make specific reference to the tlPIJU�auJ'" 
exemptions as provided in subdivision (a) or § 2.1-345. 
the provisions of this chapter or to the exemptions' of sul .. cti4"·(.)�-,;:; .• 'T"'!i!hJ 
be' sufficient to satisfy the requirements for an eXll'!e1Jtilire 
The public body holding such an executive or' �� ��!:i!� 
consideration of matters during the closed D 
specifically exempted from the provisions this ��S�!tiiF��E� S10ns of this chapter shall not apply to exec.u�ve .or . ' public body held solely for the purpose of mtervt  position of chief administrative officer. The public bod7 
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�atill� for the purpose of interviewing candidates shall 
ili������������ex�tive or CI� m�ting Shall be 
within fifteen days thereafter. In no . 
mattel'a discu.seed in such executive 
W�IeWWK for which notice Willi given 
ro.llIi' m'ntJrat� regulation or motion adopted, 
Or closed meeting shall become effective 
meeting, reconvenes in open m�ting 
;"''''-tU�";meJlllbenlbip on sucn resolution, ordinance, rule, ���;��:��;�Y.1hal1 ha\le its substance re8.80nably 
in thia aection shall be construed to 
authority created pursuant to the \ ,�� � ft!�I"DItm.wslDu'nt,and Revenue Act (§ 15.1-1373 et seq.), or any 
: �: 8Dl(1)()'lInIIred to iMue industrial revenue bonds by general or special 
:w.mtuy a busin888 or industry to which subdivision (a) (4) of this 
-..-,r-.,.-' However, such buaine88 or industry must be identified as a 
���, JII"' -II",uw;. record at leut thirty days prior to the actual date of the 
��:'I�llo.��t1�m of the sale or 188uance of such bonds. 
eec:tion ahall be construed to prevent · the holding of 
.U""" •• D,. ��· Ii.',,,' .< DliOl;e bodies, or their representatives, but 
. the same regulations for holding 
_ .. WI'O'lI'lJIllw:abile to any other public body. (1968, 
e. 332; 1976, ce. 467, 709; 1979, ce. 369, 
H��!!,!�� !��"I,,���'n, ce. 35, 471; 1982, ce. 497, 516; 1984, cc. 
I 
· 't - . �  -d ,  
dIU -.edoIl 1n  connDiDc In eseeutive _ if�!2�=m�!i!;:: to cU8eu. 1ecaI  matten relating to the Ii Coa.tn.ctioo of a,highway extension. Marsh v. . Richmcmd Newspapers, Inc., 223 Va. 245, 288 ���=���.ud .. , S.E.2d 416 (1982). 
' 1 A motion to collier privately with coun-
Ml over two peDCliq legal proceedings, 
which were the IOle itema on council's agenda, 
COmM within the !.erma of the exemption in 
8ubcliviaion (a) (6) of this soction and is not an 
effort to hide anything that should be publicly 
2411 .. 288 di8cI.-d. City of Danville v. Laird, 223 Va. 
: :  .'271. � S.E.2d 429 (1982) . 
• ': It i8 not n-.ry UDder tbb 8eCtion to 
idelltilll .. -' identify the penollllel in convening an exec­
, .  IJiive �on to consider peDIOnnel matters . 
. . , Nqeotte v. Board ofSupvrs., 223 Va. 259, 288 
_�Wi!.L'la) . S.E.2d 423 ( 1982) . 
•. Motion held ill compliance with IlUb8eC­
tlon (b). - Where a motion to go into execu­
tive �on at a meeting between a city and 
two counties tracked the language of this 
chapter, referred to a specific exemption by 
Code eeetion, paragraph, and subparagraph, 
quoted the language of the exemption, and 
identified the agenda item to which the specific 
exemption applied, it satisfied the require­
ments ofsubsection (b) of this section. Marsh v. 
Richmond Newspapers, Inc., 223 Va. 245, 288 
S.E.2d 415 (1982). 
Later actions under subeection (c) not 
with Invalidated by improper _Ion under 
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subsection (b). - Where the board of eupervi: 
sora improperly held an executive _ion 
under Bubeec:tion (h) of thiB eection. later 
actions on the aame subject taken in open 
meeting which complied with Bubeec:tion (e) of 
thiB section were not invalid because oC the 
• ; •. c. ;:;'\: . .. . ...... -
§ 2.1-345. Agencie8 to which chapter inapplicable. � "" Di'im.i66j'1l 
this chapter shall not be applicable to: . ' '' . 
(1)  to (5) [Repealed.] 
(6) Parole boards; petit juries; grand juries; and the ViJl'IdJ_.�.��  
Commi88ion. 
(7) [Repealed.] (1968, c. 479; 1971, Ex. Sesa., c. 1; 1 
1977, c. 677; 1979, c. 369.) 
Law Review. - For survey of development!! 
in Virginia administrative 1a .. for the year 
1973·74. Bee 60 Va. L. Rev. 1446 (1974). For a . 
discuMion of the amendments to this chapter 
§ 2.1-346. Proceeding8 for enforcement of 
including the Commonwealth's attorney acting . 
individual capacity, denied the rights and 'mi' vil-. .. 
may proceed to enforce such rights and . 
injunction, supported by an affidavit 
court of record of the county or city from the 
elected or appointed to serve and in which such rigbta'����=�=III�  
denied. Failure by any person to request and recelft a 
place of meetings as provided in § 2.1-343 shall DOt pnlCh:l!de 
enforcing his or her rights and privileges 
,. ;;;�;;;��;i;1 petition alleging such denial by a boarciL u�,_, ... . � district or agency of the state government QJ' 
of the General Assembly, shall be ad� to 
Richmond. Such petition ahall be heard within aelr_4a'n 
the same is made� provided, if such petition is .�==r:::�II)r:J�=�� terms of the circwt court of a county �hich is Uilllc11 .. td with another county or counties, the hearing on ::�1:1e:�:'Pc=�= precedence tm the docket of such court over all CU88 given precedence by law. Such petition 8hall allese with r:::=t:�":�:J!� 
the circwrurtBnces of the denial of the rights and privil� . 
chapter. A singl& instance of denial of such rights and pnvileps eo!lfeI�cl.)" 
this chapter shall be sufficient to invoke the remedies granted herein..· . 
court fmds the denial to be in violation of the provisions of this �ter, tbia . " 
court may award costs and reasonable attorney's fees to . the petiqoninl . . ·. · 
citizen. Such costs and fees shall be paid by the public body in violation o(thii; . 
chapter. The court may award costs and reasonable attorney'. CeM , to  � . • 
public body if the court finds that the petition WIUI based . upOn � .�}t�: .,J 
inadequate case. (1968, c. 479; 1976, c. 709; 1978, c. 826.) 
LAw Review. - For a dillCWl8ion of the 
amendmenta to thia chapter in the survey of 
Virginia admi.Di8tntive 1a.. for the year 
1976-78. _ e2 Va. L. Rev. 1369 ( 1976). 
� relief not to be ea.uaIly 
or perfImc:tiirfIy ordered.. - Under thie . 
eectiota, a am,le violation is auft!ejent to per- Tbe PMI:lI:t':I;'=:::==��� 
mit tl)e gnat." ftlW t.e..I on the inference dCIII 01 ·" 
413 
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follow. Howe'nlr, where the court expresees the 
. '. view that there will be no future violatiollB, 
there ia no juatification for injunctive relief. 
Manh ...  RiduDood Newspapers, Inc., 223 Va. 
246, 388 U.Jd .• 1& (lt82). . 
Where YiolatioDa oc::cur under' this chapter, 
but are not willful and knowing violations or 
. YiDlationa that would invalidate board. actions 
with which concerned citizens who brought 
Va:. 892, IJUit were concerned, such violations do not 
� :1�6 jU8t¥Y injunctive relief or the award of attor-
I!S����� 'flft' - - neyi' f_ aDd costa. Nageotte v. Board of ._, ':' �,·.1 .. ',. ' ' " " . - SupYl"lL, 223 Va. 259, 288 S.E.2d 423 (1982) . ... Dot . Applied in Roanoke City School Bd. v. 
amimdmeat· to this MCtion in TimM-World Corp., 226 Va. 185, 307 S.E.2d 
• trial court to infer from a 256 (1983); Jurgenaen v. Fairfax County, 745 
. .... IIUIOD that future violati0a8 will F.2d 868 (4th Cir. 1984) . 
.. J, _ .... .. ViolatiOD8 and penalties. - In a proceeding commenced 
:aeajDlllt of public bodies under § 2.1-346 for a violation of 
2.1-343.1 or t 2.1-344, the court, if 'it finds that a 
willlfu� made, shall impose upon such person or iJMlividlull .calpa4:i�'f, whether a writ of mandamus or 
Sec . 
of not less than $25 nor 
into tl1e State Literary Fund. 
; . 
c. 410. 
. 2.1-364. G<!neral powers of Trea.sury Board. 
2.1-365. Subrogation of Treasury Board to 
depositor's rights; payment of 
sums recei ved from distribution of 
B81M!ts. 
2.1-366. Deposit of public funds in qualified 
public depository mandatory. 
2.1-367. Authority to deposit .public funds. 
2.1-368. Authority to secure public deposits; 
acceptance of liabilities and du­
ties by public depositories. 
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"
: _,:. -- "  
. . .: " ...... � 
where religion, sex, or national origin is a bona fide ocCupational ��=ml reasonably necessary to the normal operation of the contractor. ti 
agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employeee�����=1 
employment, notices setting forth the provi8ions of this 
clause, including the names of all contracting agenciee 
contractor has contracts of over $10,000. . ' "  ( 
2. The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisement. ' 
placed by or on behalf of the contractor, state that such l'lnl'ltnll'tfwi' 
opportunity employer; provided, however, that notices, �::'=�=�I 
solicitations placed in accordance with federal law, rule r 
deemed sufficient for the purpose of meeting the 
The contractor will include the proviDona of the for ... �inlf'·.idJi" 
and 2 in every subcontra!=t or purchase order of over .AU.�MI\r'."'1111 
provisions will be binding upon each 
contained in this chapter 8hall be deemed to b�' =�=I any contractor to grant preferential treabnent . d 
individual or any group becaWle of race, color, �������� 
on account of an imbalance which may exist .t 
or percentage of pel'8Ona of any race, color, . TWOlllnnn "l:: .. �rJa��� employed by such contractor in comparUon · .1 
percen� of persons of such race, color, reliRion. ees: or aatiO.la" 
communIty or in the Commonwealth. (191li, c. 626.) .. 
Law Review. - For article, "Benign Racial 
Claai1icationa: A Guide fot' TraD.portatJoa 
Attorne,.; _ 19 U. Rich. L. Rev. 29 (111M). 
§ 2.1-3'78.1. IH.criminatiOD prohibited In ...... _i:i •• the awarding of contracts, no contracting q1U1Ciet�an .  cIij[trJij 
o�,.race, religi5 color, 8U<�fnational .•. l1IIl��UI" 
.,. \ '0 � t : : ., � 
, 
· 26 . . ' 
: • .J. ' . PRIvACY PIIoncn� ACT or . 
Sec. 
2.1-377. Short title. 
2.1-378. Findinp; priDciples of information 
. practice. 
2.1-379. Definitiona. 
2.1.380. Adminietration of aystema including 
p"noonal information. 
2.1-380.1. Same; military recruiters to bave 
aa:eM to student information, 
echool buildings, etc. 
2. 1-381. Same; cliuemination at reporta. 
Law ReYiew. - For a di8cuuion of Lhi. Act 
in the .urvey at Virginia ..tminiatratift law 
for the year 1975-76, _ 62 Va. L. Rev. 1367. 
( 1 976). For survey of Virginia adminiatn.ti .. 
law and utility regulation for the year 
1 978-1979, _ 66 Va. L. HeY. 193 ( 1980). 
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of information practice_ - A. The 
1 ·  
.
'privacy is �y affected by the extensive �,,�==���.� d.iaaemination of personal information; 
•• '..l, ..... a ... · . tj . U8e of:'CODlputers and 80phisticated information 
�:Lj===�;u, . magnified the harm that can occur from these 
Commonwealth and political subdivi­
fpJ�WI. l!lrincip'les. of information practice to ensure 
�r:��llrg��m�ti�n system whose existence is secret. LW'LMtIr ...... unless the need for it baa been clearly 
. } . 
relevant to the purpose for which it 
J . ==;zm;t!)����rt;· fi.8.�d�e�i or wifair means. 
unless it is accurate and current. 
procedure for an individual to learn the 1�§I����f baa, been �l'tled and particulars about its use 
for the year 1975-76, see 62 Va. L. Rev. 1357 
(1976). 
Chapter does not render personal infor­
mation confidential. Indeed, the act does not 
generally prohibit the dissemination of infor­
mation. Instead, it requires certain procedural 
"tepe to be taken in the collection, mainte­
nance, use, and dissemination of such date. 
Hinderliter v. Humphries, 224 Va. 439, 297 
S.E.2d 684 (1982). 
'������:� - � used in this chapter
: 
II sj'I1tem" means the total components and _p,o, ___ :'I(: �ICO,rd·kt!e):'ing process. whether automated or manual • 
• �POllLa1,\m:lorJWltl.)n and the name, personal number, or other 
�'!I¥i'� •• . oc.. a dAta aubject. 
426 
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2. The term "personal information" means all ������!�2��!!!!j 
locates or indexes anything about an individual 
property holdings derived from tax ���aal transactions, medical history, An ....... ,t.rv relilli,on. puJL1 ....... or employment record, or that affords a 
isties, such as finger and- voice prints, nh,nt.nur •• nt.,. 
such individual; and-the record of his presence, reII�:ra1t.im1. �r:JI�ibI� 
an organization or activity, or admission to an institution. 
include routine information maintained for the purpoee tI"-lilIbllrfiiaFll 
administration whose use could not be such aa to affect - ."tW1li1illibfIJliDi 
subject nor does the term include real estate ��Iim_" t) � �"� 
3. The ierm "data Bubject" means an 
information is indexed or may be located under his 
other identifiable particulars, in an information "'I��:-; ;_�';·""I,.,g�v> 
4. The term "disseminste" means to 
n::J''''�r��. �i;1111 
municate information orally, in writing, 
5. The term "purge" means to obliterate 
transient, permanent, or archival records 
6. The term "agency" means any 
division, commission, institution, 
Commonwealth or of any unit of local <M' .... YT\n_.t 
towns and regional governments and MM1P'biIM,fIII(iI 
entity, whether public or private, with which :��!!�Iel inte a contra�al relationship for the nno ...... 'ti"", information to accomplish an agency function. this definition by reason of a contractual relatiODlIlbi����
S
5;;;1 
agency as relates to services performed pursuant to 
ship, provided that if any such entity is a consumer 
be deemed to have satisfied all of the requirements 
complies with the requirements of the F.ederal .Fair 
applicable to services performed pursuant to such CIIfIltri�.rt4i!U1." 
( 1976, c. 597; 1983, c. 372.) _y ' • • , /_ - ,  '" - -., . .  , .!i . .c:-:.. . :L ,:.J . . ' , · . � i.';'�:';t. ' � ' l . j .' 
§ 2.1-38«( 'AdmiIiistrilUOD of � inclUdIilUl 
- Any ap� maintaining an information 
information .-.hall: · '.- : '-
1. CollectJ- maintain uae, and �nate 
permitted ar req� by law to': be 80 �li�d:�,:=. 
disseminated, or necessary to accomplish ill aa:.1�I.i;"" 
o 2. Collect information to the greatest 41 . ._. *.11 directly' • - . - . .• . ' 0' 
3. Establish categories for maintaining pe!'80nal intonnation to � " 
conjunction with confidentiality requirements and acce88 eontrols; .. . ,,- ' ')_ 0 • 
4. Maintain information in the system with · accuracy, c:olnPJ� 
timeliness, and pertinence as necessary to assure fairness in determinatld 
relating to a data subject; 
0 
5. Make no dissemination to another system without (i) 8p4aci:fytna:reqtl�""'-' 
ments for security and usage including limitations on accea 
receiving reasonable assurances that those requirementa and 
be observed, provided this paragraph shall not apply tD a 
by an agency to an agency in another lltate, district 01' 
States where the personal information is requested 
other lltate, district or territory in connection with the .PI!)UC:a1i�OIl rl1lWpa�N 
subject therein for a service, privilege or right under 
6. Maintain a list of all persons or organizationa haTlDl n.ruu..-
personal information in the information syMem; . . 
427 
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,:;��.��.�of;·�three: years or until such time as the personal 
I!II ia aborter, a complete and accurate record, 
acxesa to any personal information in 
persons or org�tions not having 
by the penonnel of the agency 
purpose for which it is obtained; 
����;ij;�:: 
eStablish rules of conduct and inform each 
" _ • . UI�IPI. development, operation, or maintenance of the ��S=�� uae of any personal information contained therein, 
1'1 oCthis chapter, the r:ulea and procedures, including �III������;;;'�' - � agency designed to assure compliance with 
A""'Ir'n'nr1:At ... safeguards to secure the system from arty reason­
to its eecurity; 
IJO::.:>OU.l.ULl information concerning the political or religious �����;��t7r; and activities of data subjects which is maintained, used 
:  . or by any information system operated by any agency 
._��;pGl�1d explici� ,by statute or ordinance. ( 197Q, c. 597.) 
aeceaity or improper purpoee for diaMmi· 
IUltioD. Hind.rliier v. Humphriee, 224 Va. 
439, 'NT � 684 (1982). 
smce' pabUe oMciala prNWDeci to obey 
. the law. � -n-e  is a pt'e8UDlption that public 
oIficialt will 'obey the law, aDd there is nothing 
, In thJe· � that ft..- such preeumption 
. ' ; iii- " m.i.!i. the ultimAta· burden of proof on 
. :.it41w6 .ued under it. Co�ntly, the 
�tliiilii;'it .. " _ , tI!!I' .. . . . " 'pr.umpdon IItaDd.e until rebutted by contrary 
evidence. Hinderliter v. Humphries, 224 Va. 
�N.�.�'�a.ljIW!,' .... 01 439, 297 S.E.2d 684 (1982). 
statistical reports or research 11=;�;��rJ��E -
Any agency maintaining 
drawn from its system, or from other 
'id===�:u. data subject or group, without revealing trade 
� ."lobo,MAIA necessary to ,validate statistical analysis, 11!!I������ :for independent analysis without guaran-
will be used in any way that might 
any data subject. (1976, c. 597.)  
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Burdeo ia on p1aintUr &0 eetabliah lack of 
�t)' or Improper purJ)OM for diaMmi­
nation. Hinderliter v. Humphries, 224 Va. 
439, 297 S.E,2d 684 (1982), 
Since public omclala pre.umed to obey 
the law. - There is a presumption that public 
officials will obey the law, and there is nothing 
§ 2.1·382. Rights of data subjects. - A. Any 
personal infonnation shall: . 
1 .  Infonn an individual who is asked to supply Dfl1-..ul iDJlbnutiaiiT 
himself whether he is ' legally required. or 
information requested, and also of any specific COIIl8II!ICJ�'��C:�;;:��1UJ 
to the agency of providing or not ' 11 
this infonnation to another agency, 
2. Give notice to a data subject of ;��5r��i=;��i��il not having regular acce88 authority, and intended, and the specific coIl8equeni:es for 
the agency, of providing or not providing 
mented permission for di88emination in the 
organization will satisfy this rel:{uirement, 
applications or other data collection forma pn.pe:red bi'.:GiI_;;;a1lMl 
3 , Upon request and proper identification t:::t =m� authorized agent, grant such subject or agent the b: . comprehensible to such individual or agent: ' ', . . -' : ,_ 'lA ' ,' '':- " 
(a) All personal infonnation about that data � 'exCept U 
§ 2,1-342 (b) (3), , ' . f , " ' , ," (b) The nature of the sources of the inf�(m:: ' " , " 
(c) The names of recipients, other than thoee W1ri·:th�:I:��=l=� of penl9nal infonnation about the data subject' .iJ 
persons and organizations involved and their relatiODllbip 
not having regular access authori�. � "  ��PlY with
,. 
the follo� um Co!l��6IlI8' �[I!�""fi! 
(a)' � agency shall make di8closurea 
' 
chapter, during normal bumness hours . . ' 
(b) The disclosures to data subjects required 
made (i) in penon, ifhe appears in person and ������,.  
(ii) by mail, if he has made a written 
Copies of the documents containing the personal lDl'tll'Wll.InlOD 
subject shall be furnished to him or biB representatiYe at n:otI�I-"�_J� 
charges for document search and dup'lication, , ' ,  , 
(c) The data subject shall be permitted to be aooomli>8Difld., , 
persons of his choosing, who shall furnish ' 
agency may require the data subject to furnish a written lltatement � '. 
penni88ion to the orga.nization to di8CU88 the individual's file irJ such pelJO!D II 
presence, , -
5, If the data subject gives notice that he wishel! to challenge,' correct, or 
explain information about him in the infonnation system, the fo1JowiDe " 
minimum procedures shall be followed: . , " , , ' 1 ;-
(a) The agency maintaining the infonnation system' ahall in�! 
record the current status of that personal information, " ,:": ;; . 
(b) If, after such investigation, such infonnation ia found�="�be:(i::11i inaccurate, not pertinent, not timely nor DereMer)' to, be " 
promptly corrected or purged, " ' - : 
(c) If the investigation does not resolve the dispute, '1r��rj� 
file a statement of not more than 200 worda Mttin& ,�. 
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is filed, the organization maintaining 
previoua recipient with a copy of the 
or use of the information in 
.and supply the ��tement of the data 
system shall clearly and 
subject his rights to make such a request. 
purging of personal information the agency 
�;lpllDUl. notification that the item has been purged or 
.;r"'�IJ!'��:J��lbe acknowledged. ' , 
Of found elsewhere in this chapter shall be 
an agency to disseminate any recommendation or 
�t�fer�:iJ��n or to a third party which is a part of the personnel file 
j:;fS=;� to di88eminate any test or examination used, any public body for purposes of evaluation of (i) O!l:L��:��I�: performance, (ii) any seeker's qualifications or 
.e retention, or promotion, (iii) qualifications for any 
___ ohf1i .... i� .. *ued by � public body. . • 
aublection� ."test or examination" shall include (i) any 
aDt 
. te.t or . and (ii) any other document . test or examination. Nothing 
��I:S���! release oftest scores or results inclliYidUJIll recoros as is provided by be entitled to review 
�lM!Il�: IWIIl'f"nlnTU!lnl'A on such employment 'I"y , 
(1976). For survey of Virginia administrative 
la.... and utility regulation for the year 
1978-1979, see 66 Va. L. Rev. 193 (1980). 
:�"IICIIII_· to report concerning systems operated or devel­
p,lleaUiOIIr.of lDlrorlD.lnu,D. - Every agency shall make report of the 
infnnnation system which it operates or develops which will 
:&,l�mIDtilOD. of the data in the system and purpose for 
'lD'verltoJi'V listing or similar display of such information 
430 
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§ 2.1-384 
shall be made available for inspection by the geDel'8l'h�� �:��m: 
head of each agency. Copies of such information' a: 
request and a fee shall be charged for the same 
reasonable costs of reproduction. ( 1976, c. 597; 19TI. Co 279; :: • " .  ':" ". f '� ''' . 
§ 2.1-384. Systems to which chapter iruIPI)lk:all.� 
this chapter shall not be applicable to iDfiiD'D:tatiiJIII. QI_� 1. Mamtained by any court of this (JolmD10DlweaJth; 
2. Which may exist in publications -BJ:����==:.� 
3. Contained in the Criminal Justice b 
§§ 9-184 through 9-196; 
, 
4. Contained in the Virginia Juvenile 
defined in §§ 16.1-222 through 16.1-225; 
5. Maintained by agencies COJ1OBrnilruF 
law in this Commonwealth to 
occupation, in which case the namee 
pos8e88ing any such license may � 
persdn eng�ed in the profession or bWiI1Dla 
tional matenals or courses for the 
applicants for licenses with 11' 1fOlnnat1I01ULl I;���;;li 
available professional educational lD.llltelrtalA :� �aff!!t:f;mcy is reasonably 888ured that 
. ,  
, _ 
6. Maintained by the Parole Board, the�C�rime;�, ������ 
Inquiry and Review Com.mi88ion and the !J 
Control; 
, 
7. Maintained by the Department of 
cities, counties, and towns, awl the CUD",. 
institutions of higher as :-!=i�� �) , of 1)tle 2:1', �����
ntheriDg relating to 
gaS. ,Maintained 6y 
or I '  62.1�132.4; r-
9. Maintaine<J by the 
with or .. a reimIt of the prc,m(,u(J1D 
wealth, in which case adc:lnIIl8lllr.Df 
on those subjects may be -disaelnmillt4ld 
engaged in the business of providing 
information, provided the Departmedt of t;cc)nOmil�����;�
E
��� 
ably assured that the use of such information 
10. Maintained by the Division of Consolidated 
Department of General Services, which deal with IlCilentinc ;.n�re81�iItic .. 
relating to criminal activity or suspected criminal IU:l.IY.",.. 
extent that § 2.1-433 may be applicable. ( 1976, c. 597; 
752; 1981, cc. 461, 464, 504, 589; 1982, c. 225; 1983, c. 289; 
c. 62.) 
Tbe 1t'8S amendment MIMed "and" at the 
end of NbdiviAion 8, inserted "and- at the end 
of IUbdiriaion 9, and added 8ubdiviaion 10. 
§ 2.1-384.1. Exception for state retirement ' .. m:ea ... ;':-' Notwiithllill 
ing the provisions of § 2.1-380, the Vi.rgini..l -J��:tt�i!� System may diBSeminate information M to the 1'1 
eligibility of any employee covered by the' Vilrall"ta a:����!�;:t 
System, the Judicial Retirement System or � 
431 
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�.,IfiIIl'-'W,_to the' Chief uec:utive officer or personnel officers of the state or 
, w�� ,�, � . employed- (1978, c. 409.) 
• •  "" "'�l,.j; , .. :J.:.. . ',,;-� . , � . , 
�1,1;.�"DflIcJjIJaIr· ·.'"" ·'Ot � 8eCUrity number. � On or after July 1 ,  
unlawful for any agency to require,an .individual to disclose 
,;r���::x9Glt�� 80cial I18CUrity account number not' previously disclosed or Ii � in connection with any activity, or to refuse any or ht to an individual wholly 'or partly because such 
�.;j_ltidu� do. not 
. 
oee or furnish such number,' qnjess the disclosure or 
� number .is specifically required' by federal or state law . 
. ) '" . 
1-386. InJunctive relief. - Any aggrieved person may institute a 
lII'!�edlln£ for. injunction or mandamus against any person or agency which 
';V=�� ia ' or is about to engage in any acts or practices in , l)l'()viJriOI18 of this chapter. The proceeding shall be brought in 'IIIII .. ·• • !U'I!UI·!: · ,.. ..... ot ··".r any county· of city wherein the person- or agency made 
IIiliti'1r'1'i11idt! .. · �r .baa • � of business. In the case of any succe88ful 
aarieved �, the person or agency enjoined or made 
malDd�. _by the court shall be liable for the costs of the 
�.�Ie atto�y'8 fees as determined by the court. 
Plalntiff relieved of nonDal burden of 
proof. - This aect.ion relieves plaintiff of the 
normal. burden of proriilg that an adequate 
'remed;y .t law doee not exist and that irrepara­
ble Injury will occur. Hinderliter v. Hum­
phries, 224 Va. 439, 297 S.E.2d 684 ( 1982). 
Sec. 
2.1-397.1. Participation of certain agencies in 
budset development proceaa of 
other agencies. 
2.1-398. Submisllion of budget to General A. 
eembly. 
2.1-399. Budpt bill. 
2.1-400. Consideration of budget by commit­
tees. 
plaia by 2.1..01. Changes in budget bill by General 
Aaeembly. 
2.1..02. Financial statementa by Comptro\1er. 
2.1-0403. Reporta by state agencies to Gover­
nor. 
2.1--404. Submiasion of additional information 
to legislative committees. 
2.1..05, 2.1-406. [Repealed.! 
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CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY . ,1") 
and foreign shipment. .. bile in trana.it. Martin ' 
v. Common .. ealth, 224 Va. 298, 296 S.E.2d 890 
(1982). . 
Conmuetion of "other property". - The 
term "other property" cannot be viewed In the 
abetraet and construed broadly to _'''any 
property," .. hether or not a part of a ".hip­
ment." Under the rule of ejuadem geoeria, 
when a particular clue of penoD8 or thinp is 
enumerated in a statute and general worda 
follo .. , the general .. orda are to be restricted In 
their meaning to a aenae analogous to the 1_ 
general, particular warda. Lik.ewia(:;���� '��1 i��!at;SI to the maxim noecitur a aoeIia . .. arda) when general and IIP8cific 1I'Orda..  . -' r-. -="r-l grouped, the general 1I'Orda are �� fI jhe .. j, . •. .....,.",... .,r"";T'." 
" .  
. ' ! 
. '  · " ·f ! . ! ;  
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§ 18.2-152. 1.  Short title. � Tbia l¢icle}: �1��'���Ml"'N!l1J 
as the "Virginia Computer Crimes Act." ( 
§ 18.2-152.2. , 
"Computer" means an . ��������ii���i!!!1 device or group of devices which, instruction, or to permanent 1".rtFtl""i�,. devices, can automatically nAlnnrm data and .c8ll eommunicate term "computer" includes 
or facility which . �.u�."" ttle,,�"lpulter -.7_�. 
computer nn:un·HflnM. n:JJlllllJ�'" 
from a person, HIl£JUl .... cc.m'j:.utA,r 
"Computer data" '���:e��R���rz faetS, concepts, or hi 
and is intended to be pnJlCetl88Ci, >e��=�� 
computer or computer network, ,"C whether readable only by a computer or 
including, but not limited to, computer U::��f��:�ll::����� punched cards, or stored internally 1D the memory "Computer network" means a set of related, remotely �J=::�J'=I 
any communications facilities including more than one 
capability to transmit data among them through ' the 
facilities. . . , .  
"Computer operation" meaDB arithmeti�� logical. mcm.11�ln.II1il.Iblf"'1l 
retrieval functIOns and any co,mbination 
UlenOf. �:���!ili limited to, communication with. � of data ,\0; or· any device or human hand manipulation of electronic or . "computer operation" for a partIcular computer may a1ao be any ·.Dd�� 
which that computer was generally designed, 
"Coml?uter program " means an ordered set of data �·�tIlrl�ifl.�.c,Illl 
instructions or statements that, when executed by a COInpilnell". 
computer to perform one or more computer operations. . 
"Computer services" includes computer time or !!ervicee or uta 
services or information or data stored in connection therewith. . ; 1- � 
"Computer software" means a set of computer programa, prooeduree 
associated documentation concerned with computer data or with the operatiaQ 
of a computer, computer program, or computer network. � ;  ' i  '�.:�. 
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CRDlES· AND OP'FIDISES GENERALLY § 18.2-152.3 
"' ... � tru.l.81�··_dUl�, ; a,.llt ia-not limited to, any check, draft, 
lIIIIIaM�dN41it".:D01tiL'! �l'tiflcat.e 'of'�depOsit, letter of credit, bin of 
d.,�LDi8c1tiOiIl authorization mechanism, market· 
��'jriil�i\P.!I���a4 n�J)n*,ltatjon thereof. 
!Il!'!l�o.iiiiI ,=���.�:��:,.�o;fl;.�oo:::mputer or a computer network or 
� data, computer, programs, or 
f.j"ttlI�\W .c:9lpiJ(llter �; computer programs, computer 
II�M,�,�leI" nel�ri.8.I ... w ..... ,..tv rePrdIess of whether they are: 
hUmans or 'by' , 
'
computer; 
IW�!�: . ��'" b�veeill .COlIlJMlttelrs or within a computer network or between 
' 1 �:����:�n V;;bi� it is stored by a computer 
I�iliiii�iiii���a:co��;;��;�or� dIlltWIlrk when he: . 
compute(petwork to perform 
�iiili��il�
;�" -�r� ial ' �f the � of a ! .. �k;:Z:;: '!I��I������r�bO rllbt oi'Permission of the 
� 
.. in.a.manner exceeding such 
1 8 3  
§ 18.2-152.4 
t 18.2-152..4. Computer trespll8ll. '- Any pelrIMIIll·.'hcr.:a.tI�£M 
computer network without authority and with thR,ilnt.,ntJtft� 
1. Temporarily or permanently remove cotDD11t8rdllta. ... iltlldli 
or computer software from a computer or computer ..... t:..-'-,·v ;  
2. Cause a computer to malfunction reglU"dleM 
persists; 
.. 
_ � " ,  :.:.�.: ? 
3. Alter or erase any' computer data; boJlIP�' �" III'l., .. jt...cili 
software; . .' .' 
4. Effect the creation or .alteration 
electronic transfer of funds; � 
-
5. Cause physical izijury to the n..," ... ..tv 
6. Make or cause to be made: ���!�!��!1 
but not limited to, any priIltecl 
programs or computer 80ftware 1'e8iding 
computer or computer n�tworj[ 1Ihall ' ' 
tre8pll88, which shall be pimiahAbl�;8lI a: 




� : ' q 
The 1986 �dment inllertecl' ''OZ' ,� puler network" In the Introduc:t.ory �. '. , 'u • �:::!��:;��II deleted "or" at the end of lubdiriaion ., wuJ:.tj· - eII ..Iew' tilted "or" ,for "aball be guilty r4 the aime �: " . ' . :1f · t ,· 
§ 18.2-152.5. Computer invuion of Priv..,;a.u. ASiiAi ... lil ... 
the crime of computer invaaion of 'wbeIl' 
coID,P.Utar network� intenlt.lo.¥tJJ� «:f!I==�1 malit, salary, �t 01' iii 
any other peraon: "EX8Jnil�4aD 
review the information relatirur 
the offender knows or shouJp 
information displayed. . h .  , l · · : ,no 
B. The crime of computer invasion of 
3 tnisdemeanor. (1984, c. 75 1;  198Ji
:, 
c. 
The 1986 amenw-t rewrote the flni 
&entence of lU�ion A, which read "A pereon 
is guilty of the crime of computer invulon of 
privacy when he \lIIeI a computer without 
authority and examinee without authority any 
f 18.2-152.8. Theft of computer serviceL � .  
uses a computer or computer network, witb 
without 8utMrity, shall be gUilty of the mI''oftIM�\iIt'c:flDl�'' 
which shall be punishable as a 'ClaM ' 1 ·Du.ed�!floIU�M.·(lI984IS�·'71�n ... 
322.) . '  
11te 1 986  amendment , naerted  �or' co�.r , " . : :  / ' 
- '. . � :.. � ) . '  . ! ..... ' puler network." 
't ', ' , � d . : .1\ ," " u  j : . ' ,  ., l"P ,,,,;-i'::1 '(!LI '. 0 . • ", ..... .,. ...... 
, . .  " t> 0,11" "d • .  1 : ' ;  r\.,.., 
.-J' , " o f  ' r , / "  t· . . . ; ·r '['1 N 
'J � � "  • -'i' d�tj,.': f.\iv . �  " , 
, ::.::t ' " : 1  
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CRIMES AND OFFENSES GENERALLY § 18.2-152.10 
��.���.1.:7:lP.enonal trespue by computer. - A. A person is guilty of 
penaaal .trespa.ea by computer when he uses a computer or ]I!!��,!!;:!� �out'. ���rity and �� the in
:
te�t to cause physical 
���:UlulicUIU&11.: the crime at personal trespass by computer 
,!���=���=��feIOny. If such act be done unlawfully but not 
trespass by computer shall be punishable as 
c . 751; 1985, c. 322.) 
., 
.' (: ., _ ' \  j ,' . ',., ' \ ' r-' · • .  
_",,_Do f'ro!�i]l\ capable of embealement. - For purposes of ���::�: prOperty subject to embezzlement shall include: 
,,1 .computer networks; 
"'��" ilwtll'UJllleIIlta, computer data, computer programs, computer 
oel�lnaJ property regardless of whether they are: 
. .  
'I�����������:� - For the purpose of venue wider 
I article ' shall be cOnsidered to. " have been • '" \ " . ,J� " " . 
��t_,.�l8!i 
nMofiW'nV!d i�·furtheraDce Of any course of conduct 
. ' ) " , . 
poue8aion of any proceedB of the 
�t:�=�:��::����, property, 
financial instrument, 
j COIDPUtAU' p , computer data, or other material or 
MllfIaI* w"'�lbM!din"fwtherance of the violation; 
which; or througb .which any access to a computer or 
.sa made whether by wires, electromagnetic waves, 
an)" other meana of communication; 
offender resides; or 
couiputer which is an object or an instrument of the 
at the time of the alleged offense. (1984, c. 751;  1985, c. 
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§ -18.2-152. 1 1  CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY - I 
The 1986 amendment deleted "or" at the 
end of 8ubdivision 4. added "or" in 8ubdiviaion 
Ii. and added Bubdivi8ion 6. 
1 8 6  
§ 18.2-152.1 1 .  Article not exclwrive. - The proviai01D8:-:of:4thia�·,..EtI' not be construed to preclude ·the 'applicability1 tif 'oy eI 
criminal law of this Commonwealth ' which D"l8elDtl'V: .PSII�llll�'��1 future apply to any transaction or 
article, unless such provision ill dearly inc�IdaII_� . • ltlitJIt.l  
article. (1984, c. 751.) :. ., . . . " 1.� J�g.'PLl"!j"!ll) 
, I , ' c-.. t!CJ') n�ft"·� "L .... ..... 
§ 18.2-1ft2.12. Civil reUef;·damag'ea.' , �I����I 
person is injured by reason of a violation 
sue therefor and recover for any UtllWllll1ll •. , Without limiting the genei-a1{ty of the ' 
profits. . '  , , ; . .. 
B. At the request of any patty to an 
the court may, in its discretion, conduct 
to protect the secrecy and security 
computer data, computer program and cm:dpl�!I:.� �� nM�at'lllfli 
prevent poSsible recurrence of tho eame or ,,; .,I",lt ... 
to protect any trade llecre� or any . "  . ' 
C. The provisiona of this article 
right to purSue 'any �dcUtionA1 .civil D. A' civil action under' thitI �oft.Dl'lU'�· �l'-����(fflsJ,�f.!1 the time period prescribed in § 8:U140.1.  
The 1986 amendment rewrote .w-cuon 
D. 
The 1886 amendment il\8erted "or com· 
puter network" in the tint aentenc:e, 
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AaTlcu 7.1. 
. ' : . .-; Computer Crimes. '� . �. , ; .; \: . - .rr-..lfl p" l�ji'�� . �. Computer jreepau; penalty. - Any person who U8ee . 
" - . ' 
. ..P! �puter network without authority and with the intent to: " �v • • •  • : or permanently remove computer data, computer pro� � '  ' . u. from a computer or computer network; 
a computer to malfunction regardless of how long the malfunctKe 
. any computer data, computer programs, or compute 
, or alteration . of a financial instrument or of a 
W��tJ , to the ' property of another; or 
to be made an unauthorized copy, in any form, inc\udinc. 
ifi=i� 
printed or electronic form of computer data, compute 
CotDJ)tlter aoftware resi� in, communicated by, or produced by 
COIIJlJ)UU!1 network shall be guilty of the crime of compute �I=bj��: be. pnniabable as a Class 1 misdemeanor. If such act is 
� and the value of the property damaged is $2,500 or more, the 
pllni"!'-hle as a CI ... 6 felony. ( 1984, c. 751; 1985, c. 322; 
:; ·r' . • .  
�t:!S�!�=��'!d"� the 1aa � • 
. 'J! 
" ;�;�CL& �:. 
to  and Other Utiliti68 . . , 
," -,; , �����ortlul'Olinn .. iiliMilee, etc., at train, car, vesael, 
IDIlllclOUaly, shoots at, or maliciously throlll 
train or cars on any railroad or other 
or other , watercraft, or any mot« 
OCC;aplea by one or more persons, whereby tilt 
. car, Teeeel, or other watercraft, or in such 
be put in peril, shall be guilty of a CllIB8 . 
of any such personl. resulting from BUch the, pel'8!On 80 ofTenaing shall be deemed 
, .� by the jury or the court trymI 
Jt111t�:����� tinl'aWfWIy, but not maliciously, the person 110 
6 felony and, in the event of the death rJ 
..,fiii_rMit't!I'GbI: ilLidI 'tiiIJawful act, the person 80 offending 
_1ft<Ir." iI!I in1'Oh:mtllll'Y manslaughter. III§§������ of this section by maliciously � 
'. CDn8picuously marked law-enfo�
cal IUIlDULJalJCe or any other eme�ncy medi 
include a mandatory, minunum term rJ 
which shall not be suspended in whole or in pan. 
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